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Abstract of a thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of the 
requirements for the Degree of M. Appl. Sci. 
Community-based Environmental Monitoring: 
Conditions essential for long term provision of quality data 
by J. S. Lambie 
This thesis investigates the notion of Community-based Environmental Monitoring 
(CbEM). CbEM is pictured as an integrated and applied approach to monitoring New 
Zealand's environment, where local communities are involved in collecting, 
analysing, and interpreting environmental data. Specifically, this research focuses on 
the conditions that facilitate the long-term provision of quality data and information 
by CbEM initiatives. 
CbEM assists the greater cause of resource management by providing data to 
decision-makers and allowing the community to malce informed changes to their 
behaviour. The various programmes investigated used CbEM as an effective tool for 
generating data for resource management decision-making, building environmental 
awareness, and fostering an ethic of stewardship for the environment. CbEM 
increases community participation in resource management decision-making and can 
allow community empowerment. Based on a review of the current legislative and 
policy framework in New Zealand, this research finds that New Zealand's 
environmental policy is not a barrier to the uptalce of CbEM. However, a lack of 
directive in the Resource Management Act (1991) and a hesitancy by government 
regulatory authorities may be inhibiting CbEM in some regions. 
To facilitate the uptake of CbEM by government agencies and community groups, the 
main effort of this research has been to define, explore and confirm a framework of 25 
conditions that appear crucial to the success of CbEM. Ten conditions are verified to 
be generic to the long-term provision of quality data and information by all CbEM 
initiatives. These are: Communicative network and feedback; Maintaining novelty and 
variety; Realistic conclusions; Peer review of programme protocol and data release; 
Explicit and relevant objectives; Established or pre-tested protocol; Identifiable data 
quality control and assessment; training; specialist input on tap; and, Regular 
programme review and evaluation. 
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Six conditions are verified as being specific to the context of each case - that is they 
appear to be crucial in some but not all instances. These are: Community outreach; 
Screening participants; Application of programme and data to local resource 
management; Participant involvement in programme determination; Participant 
ownership of programme and data; and, Tangible reward. 
Nine conditions require further revision and research. These are: Mechanisms for 
managing conflict as it arises; Ensuring participant safety; Participants make financial 
contribution; External sources of financial, in-kind, and donated resources and other 
support; Partnerships; Cohesive organisation apportioning responsibility for 
programme management and maintenance; Fostering leadership and active leader 
replacement; Informal or formal data management that maintains data quality and 
continuity; and, Strategic programme determination. 
Key words: Community-based research, Environmental monitoring, Participatory 
resource management, Conditions for success. 
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1: INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
1.1 Introduction 
Notions of sustainable resource management l result from the adjustment of human behaviour 
to ensure human needs and desires do not over extend the capacity of the environment to 
meet those needs and desires now or needs and desires in the future. There are two basic 
practices needed to achi"eve and maintain sustainable human societies. These are the 
generation of lmowledge concerning how our behaviour affects our environment, and 
subsequent informed behavioural change to ensure human impacts are not detrimental to the 
long-term survival of (ultimately) humans. 
The monitoring of environmental trends is aimed at improving lmowledge concerning the 
influences of natural and human induced systems on the environment. As such, monitoring is 
inseparable from environmental research and resource management decision-making. In 
general, the objectives of monitoring are to assist in pro-active resource management by 
predicting or retrospectively detecting environmental change with changes in management 
practices and environmental policy. To do this effectively environmental monitoring 
programmes must provide an indication of ecosystem health, define limits of normal (natural) 
variation, identify abnormal conditions, and suggest potential agents of abnormal 
(undesirable) change (Davis, 1993). The power of science and vested responsibility for 
environmental management in government agencies has traditionally left communities 
disenfranchised from the decision-making process. 
I The definition of sustainable management for this thesis is adopted from the Resource Management Act (1991). 
See glossary. 
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Grounded in recent re-thinking of the role of science in the policy process and the dilemma 
that our understanding remains limited relative to the complexity and enormity of the ~ 
I 
environmental problematique2, legitimate decision-making demands a higher degree of 
citizen input and the democratisation of science (e.g., Dryzek, 1987; Fischer, 1993). 
Legislative reform of environmental administration in New Zealand, notably the Resource 
Management Act (RMA) 1991 has laid a basis for integrated and participatory resource 
management. Community-based approaches to resource management decision-making are 
increasingly popular methods of implementing the principles of the RMA and bridging the 
gap between government, science, and people. Community-based Environmental Monitoring 
has particular potential to provide for informed decision-making. 
Community-based Environmental Monitoring (CbEM) is a concept whereby local, often lay 
citizens are involved in collecting, analysing and interpreting environmental data. The 
emphasis of CbEM is on the community to adopt a pivotal role in· environmental data 
collection and data management, in conjunction with or independent of government agencies 
traditionally charged with the responsibility for monitoring the environment. 
This thesis represents the culmination of two years of iterative research into the generic 
conditions that allow Community-based Environmental Monitoring (CbEM) initiatives to 
provide long-term quality information that guides resource management decision-making. 
This chapter presents the ideology in which this research is posed and provides background 
information on the issues that stimulated this research. 
2 See glossary for an explanation of 'environmental problematique' 
2 
1.2 Identifying the 'Community' 
As with any research regarding community-based initiatives, there is a problem of identifying 
the community. Examples of New Zealand literature, particularly that relating to the concept 
of 'Landcare,3 apply community to the collection of individuals whose action is based on 
resolving specific resource issues on a local scale (e.g., Aclaoyd, 1991; Ritchie, 1996). Past 
New Zealand research sets the precedent for using community as the basis for collective 
citizen action in this thesIs. However merely using the word community does not establish 
the assumption that participating members of CbEM initiatives represent the needs and 
aspirations of their community. 
CbEM initiatives are community-based to the extent· that they are participatory and the 
participating members are free to associate with the rest of the community. Community is 
used throughout this thesis to refer to local citizens, guided by Klessig's (1994) definition as: 
" ... a group of interacting and interdependent members who share a common identity 
and a common fate, and whose interactions are governed by a set of ethics that have 
evolved to provide for a sustainable future for the group. " 
(Klessig, 1994: pg 23). 
This definition embraces stake-holders, iwi\ regulatory agency staff, scientists, educational 
institutions, and the general public and includes not only those members participating in a 
CbEM initiative, but also those affected by the initiative's outcome who are not directly 
participating. 
3 A defmition of Lande are is given in the glossary. 
4 See glossary for a definition of Maori terms. 
3 
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To avoid assumptions concerning community representation of players in CbEM initiatives, I 
have chosen not to refer to the players as the community, but rather define members that have 
active roles within the programme by those roles. The participant is the member who gathers 
data, plays a role in data interpretation and analysis, and may play a role in programme 
coordination. Programme administrators are responsible for the overall design, 
administration, and maintenance of the programme. The data consumer is the end user of the 
data who makes management decisions based on the data. The data consumer mayor may 
not have some responsibility for maintaining the programme. These roles are not mutually 
exclusive and may be highly dynamic. 
1.3 CbEM and Resource Management 
Based on a preliminary review of the objectives of a number of CbEM or similar initiatives in 
Australia, Canada, New Zealand, United Kingdom, and the United States of America, I have 
concluded CbEM can potentially contribute to sustainable resource management in four 
ways: 
1. CbEM can generate data for increased knowledge, research, or resource management 
decision-making; 
2. CbEM can be used as an education tool or to increase community awareness of local 
environmental issues; 
3. CbEM can foster the expression of an ethic of environmental stewardship and 
guardianship (kaitiakitaka5), and; 
4. CbEM can facilitate community participation and empowerment in making decisions 
concerning resources they cherish. 
5 The South Island dialect ofKai Tahu which substitutes an underlined "k" for the more generally recognised 
"ng" is used throughout this thesis. 
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1.3.1 Data generation 
The involvement of non-professionals with varying degrees of experience making regular and 
credible quantitative as well as qualitative environmental assessments is not new, and covers 
a variety of environmental factors. The level of rigour in CbEM initiatives ranges from the 
simple detection of trends where participants form a 'general picture' of local environmental 
health, to intensive programmes where participants do technical monitoring to tackle specific 
problems. 
The longest lived American programme involving volunteers was initiated by the National 
Weather Service in 1890 with its Cooperative Weather Observer Program to increase its data 
coverage. Much of the lmowledge of USA climate is .based on these long-term volunteer 
records (Lee, 1994). In New Zealand, Marine Watch has been monitoring whale strandings 
and collecting other data on marine wildlife since its inception in 1992 (Lilley, 1996: pers. 
com.) and the Ornithological Society of New Zealand Inc. runs several initiatives that monitor 
bird populations (Petch and Crocker, 1996: pers. com.). 
Of immediate advantage to government regulatory agenCies with limited budgets and 
extensive information needs are the additional human resources available to detect and 
monitor environmental quality problems. The mobilisation of volunteers provides increased 
coverage of geographic area, and a wider range of environmental components observed, than 
otherwise possible (Vertucci and Eilers, 1993). Increasing the geographic coverage and 
variety of environmental components were two of the goals of the regional government 
agency initiated Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools in Christchurch (Hughey and Ward, 
1996a) (see Chapter 7). 
5 
Outside the realm of government agency data needs, some CbEM initiatives are closely 
linked to CommlU1ity-based Environmental Management activities, providing the community 
with the means of assessing how their management initiative is progressing. Shellfish 
monitoring by the Port Levy (Banks Peninsula) community in response to shellfish bed re-
establishment and harvesting ban, under the direction of the runuka of Koukourarata (Gray, 
1996: pers. com.), is one example of a community-based management programme that uses 
CbEM as a central component of management activity. 
In the rural sector, a number of New Zealand pilot initiatives are taking data generation for 
resource management to land managers (e.g., Biggs, Kilroy, and Mulcock, 1996; Bosch, et al. 
1996; Parminter and Tarbotton, 1996; Greer, 1996:pers. com.). The Stream Health 
Monitoring and Assessment Kit (Biggs, Kilroy, and Mulcock, 1996) is one such approach (see 
Box 1.1). 
Box 1.1 The Stream Health Monitoring and Assessment Kit. 
The Stream Health Monitoring and Assessment Kit (SHMAK), trialed by National Institute for 
Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) and The Federated Farmers of New Zealand in 
Canterbury and Nelson (Central and Northern South Island), has been developed for use by 
farmers and their families to monitor stream conditions long-term. The Kit includes the 
measurement of biological and physical indicators of stream health, and landscape and land-use 
conditions that affect water quality. It is anticipated that providing land managers with tools to 
monitor the aquatic environment and relate conditions to land management practice, will 
facilitate making appropriate decisions and sustainable land management practices. 
6 
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1.3.2 Education and awareness building within the community 
As an awareness building tool, CbEM increases public exposure to environmental concerns 
and enhances managers' and scientists' understanding of community view points, agenda, and 
priorities (Dabol11, 1995). CbEM is extensively used as a forum for education in schools, 
giving students the opportunity to learn scientific aspects to monitoring environmental change 
and develop environmental awareness through applied field work (Silcox and Sweeny, 1993). 
School-based initiatives facilitate greater community awareness of local environmental issues 
when students take what they have learned and disseminate their experience through their 
families and friends. In the United Kingdom, Wildlife Trusts' Wildlife Watch has involved 
children in various aspects of environmental monitoring since 1971. Watch's roots began in 
water quality surveying, but the concept has expanded to take on air pollution including low 
level ozone monitoring, wild flower surveys, frog monitoring, and tree monitoring, as well as 
a host of other initiatives (Cornwell, 1996: pers. com.). 
Criticism of the effectiveness of any CbEM initiative may be drawn if education is the only 
goal and no due consideration has been made about the useability of the data gathered. If 
margins of error in data cannot be established, then contestable and aberrant conclusions may 
be drawn. Indulging in mock applications of poor data will leave participants confused about 
the necessity of field data collection and leaves them with no concrete scientific experience to 
relate the lesson to. Data must be realistically applicable to the lesson being learned. The 
Habitat Enhancement and Landcare Project (HELP) (Jenks, 1997: pers. com.) is an example 
of a New Zealand environmental education initiative collecting useable data (see Box 1.2.). 
7 
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peer review of the data by non-scientists, and presentation of this to schools would improve the 
relevance of the output of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools to the participants. 
Explicit and relevant objectives. Objectives were well defined since the inception of the initiative 
and it was felt the indicators finally agreed upon were relevant to the aspirations of the schools and 
Council. However it is evident that expectations from both Council and the Schools were not fully 
realised. The causes of failing to meet school aspirations are many and relate to needs to fulfil other 
conditions for success, such as feedback, data use, pre-tested monitoring methods (addressed below), 
and training (addressed below) (see Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997; pg 14). For Council, the lack 
of technical applicability of data was the main reason Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools did not 
live up to Council expectations. 
Because objectives were explicit and relevant, a lack of clarity or conformity between Council, 
schools, and Lincoln University was not the contributing cause of problems identified. Had the 
objectives not lived up to the expectations of the participants, teachers and students would have 
reported that they felt the monitoring itself was irrelevant, rather than reporting that the programme 
failed to live up to their expectations simply because they get insufficiently rewarded for their effort. 
Although one school questioned the relevance of the chimney monitoring in their particular street, 
this view can be pinned down to a lack of evidence of pollution, rather than the monitoring objective 
being irrelevant. The willingness of teachers to continue to participate despite the programme failing 
to meet expectations indicate the relevancy of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools' objectives are 
critical to maintaining participant commitment and interest. 
Established and pre-tested protocol. Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools is a trial and the first of 
such programmes in New Zealand to attempt to generate data concerning air quality for a regulatory 
authority, by school students. Some of the individual monitoring components used are established 
methods (e.g. Beaufort Scale) whilst other are new (e.g. Smog density estimate). As a monitoring 
package, Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools was untried until implementation. 
There are concerns from both Council and Schools about the validity and usefulness of parameters 
chosen. From Council's perspective variability within student assessment of meteorological 
conditions, and inconsistencies between student observations and fixed monitoring station 
measurements means it was difficult to get a good indication of air pollution concentrations in 
different parts of the city. From the participants' perspective, many students reported difficulties 
with the Beaufort Scale and most non-volunteers found it difficult to monitor cars during high traffic 
flows. 
7 
Box 1.2 The Habitat Enhancement and Landcare Programme 
HELP is a pilot programme based in Waikato (Central North Island) involving Environment 
Waikato, NIWA, Department of Conservation (DoC) Taupo, Taupo District Council, Education 
Advisory Service, AgResearch, the Waihi Gold Mining Co. and local schools. The programme 
is designed to facilitate active involvement of teachers and students in land and water 
management, providing a greater range of educational opportunities by relating field work to 
curricula activities. The data and information generated by the students are reported back to the 
farmer whose land they are monitoring on. 
1.3.3 Fostering community expression and exercise of Kaitiakita!s.a 
Through education and awareness building, an ethic of environmental responsibility is 
fostered. The penultimate expressions of this ethic are environmental advocacy and active 
participation in the care of a resource, and exhibiting other intentions that seek to rectify 
imbalances between humans and the environment. These cultural exercises are commonly 
referred to as 'guardianship' (Gray, 1991) or 'stewardship' (Kerr, 1997: pers. com.) in 
English and 'kaitiakitaka' in Maori (Gray, 1991). The degree to which the concepts relate is 
complicated by the different spiritual and property rights regimes, values,· and norms of Maori 
and non-Maori. Nonetheless, stewardship practices and kaitiakital.ia appeal to resource 
management by advocating sustainable and holistic approaches to resource use. 
The ability of community-based initiatives to bring about behavioural change may be limited. 
Efforts to affect the behaviour of farmers by developing a stewardship ethic in Australian 
Landcare initiatives appear misguided, with no discernible differences in overall ethic scores 
between participating and non-participating farmers (Curtis and De Lacy, 1996). Farmers 
already exhibit stewardship ethic and other factors such as resource availability and 
perception of risk were the barriers to changing farm management practices (Curtis and De 
Lacy, 1996). 
8 
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It is plausible that participation in CbEM appeals to members of the community who already 
express an ethic of care and responsibility for the environment. Therefore, it is hasty to 
conclude CbEM will bring about behavioural change among participants. However CbEM 
fosters community expression and exercise of kaitiakitalia. By actively monitoring the 
environment and gaining information, CbEM provides citizens a forum to advocate for 
informed behavioural change in themselves and their communities. 
One objective of the Cooperative Extension Water Watchers Program (USA) is to help urban 
communities re-build a sense of identity and stewardship for the environment (Fries em, 
1994). The over-riding theme is that environmental resources are best protected when caring 
and dedicated citizens join efforts in the best interest of the community (Friesem, 1994). In 
New Zealand, the Selwyn Stewardship Monitoring Scheme (Wratten, et al., 1996) is one of a 
number of rural approaches to sustainable land management that have been based around 
CbEM to facilitate informed change in management practices and to build stewardship (Box 
1.3). 
Box 1.3 The Selwyn Stewardship Monitoring Scheme 
The Selwyn Stewardship Monitoring Scheme is promoting an holistic approach to farm 
management to improve farm production, profit, the farm asset, and the environment. 
Presently the Scheme is testing and demonstrating indicators of sustainable agriculture on four 
participating farms - a process of consultation and research involving farmers, scientists, and 
other members of the community. Whether the Scheme enhances stewardship ethic is not 
known; the approach has mainly been commercially driven to tap into 'eco-labelling' which 
declares products are grown in an environmentally sound way. In the context of changing 
farming behaviour, the Scheme should still result sustainable agricultural practices. 
9 
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1.3.4 Community participation in resource management decision-making 
CbEM offers communities and decision-makers the opportunity to become partners in a new 
style of participatory resource management. Inclusion of the community into the monitoring 
and decision-making process can lead to a greater diversity of ideas concerning the resolution 
of environmental problems. It enables community participants to assist in finding real 
solutions in solving environmental quality problems. This is identified as a desirable 
outcome in the Australian Waterwatch initiative (Cassidy, 1996: pers. com.; see box 1.4). 
Box 1.4 Australian Waterwatch. 
Waterwatch was announced by the federal government of Australia in 1992 as part of the 
Statement on the Environment. The initiative was formed to encourage community 
participation in monitoring water quality to instil an ethic of wise use of natural resources and 
encourage on-ground activities in response. Waterwatch works because local communities 
drive the monitoring and own the initiative at a local level, with the provision of necessary 
support from federal and territorial government agencies. 
Merely stating community participation in decision-making is critical to sustainable resource 
management is misleading (Ackroyd, 1991). As the basis for collective action leading to 
socially and environmentally desirable outcomes, a possible key factor is property rights 
regimes that devolve or impart responsibility to the community of interest (Ackroyd, 1991). 
Citizen participation should mean citizen power but government definitions, perceptions, and 
intent severely limit power redistribution (Arnstien, 1969). Arnstien (1969, pg 217) 
illustrates this poi nt, presenting community power or powerlessness within participatory 
approaches as a "Ladder of Participation". Although the emphasis on community control of 
CbEM initiatives implies the need for more than cursory inclusion of the community, I have 
10 
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superimposed the potential outcomes of CbEM to demonstrate not all CbEM initiatives will 
result in community empowerment. 
Figure 1.1. The Ladder of Citizen Participation and CbEM. (Ladder Adopted from Amstien 
(1969). Outcomes6 of Community-based Environmental Monitoring added). 
Ladder of Participation 
Citizen control 
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\--------; -
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laspirations, and building 
- jawareness, but not using 
lCbEM data for decision-
!making. 
: ......................................................••••• 1 
....................................................... 0 •• ", 
1Using volunteers for data 1 
1generation, or CbEM as an j 
jeducation tool with no regard 1 
_ jfar data useability, or j 
icommunity needs and 1 
iaspirations j 
L .......................................................... ; 
CbEM works as a tool for sustainable resource management because outcomes fulfil two 
tenets of sustainable resource management - the need for quality data to guide decision-
making and a forum for informed behaviour change. Based on these tenets, Figure 1.2 
illustrates the conceptual links between CbEM and other facets of resource management. 
CbEM is only one component of a larger and ongoing debate in the need for new institutional 
6 This diagram does not to imply that the examples given in boxes 1.1 -l.3 fail to empower participants. 
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designs that simulate more effective resource management decision-making and improved 
understanding of the links between the environment and its citizens. 
Figure 1.2. Conceptual Links Between CbEM and Other Facets of Resource 
Management 
The Environment 
nvironmental stewardshl 
and behaviour change 
( conceptually) 
~----- ~----~ 
regimes 
1.4 Stimulation of thesis research 
There is increasing recognition of the need for detailed and sustained information about the 
passage of natural and anthropogenic effects on the environment through time (Izrael and 
Munn, 1986; Ministry for the Environment, 1997a). This demands resources that often 
exceed the capaci ty of institutions charged with the role of environmental monitoring to 
provide the information desired by decision-makers. There is also demand by communities to 
participate in the decision-making process. Concurrently, government decentralisation has 
increased the responsibility of local governments and communities to respond to resource 
12 
issues in New Zealand (Shand, 1994). The need for more environmental data and greater 
community participation in resource management decision-making places prommence on 
community-based efforts that procure useable environmental data. 
1.4.1 Vision of CbEM 
Resting on the premise that the long-term provision of data on the state of the environment is 
necessary for informed behavioural change, I have posed a vision of CbEM in New Zealand 
that sets the context of this thesis, which is: 
Community-based Environmental Monitoring (CbEM) will evolve as part of an 
integrated and applied approach to monitoring New Zealand's environment, where 
local communities will be involved in collecting, analysing, and interpreting 
environmental data in conjunction with monitoring performed by regulatory 
authorities, Lo provide information for the sustainable management of our resources 
locally, regionally, nationally, and globally. 
1.4.2 Current shortfalls in NZ 
Although proponents of community-based monitoring and management initiatives are 
progressing toward achieving the vision above, the capacity for CbEM programmes to 
contribute to national and regional statutory requirements for environmental monitoring is, as 
yet, not fully realised in New Zealand. 
There is concerning disparity in the overall application of CbEM in New Zealand with, until 
recently, very little coordination between initiatives. This is evidenced by a personal 
anecdote where, during the conduct of my research, a fellow New Zealander doing research 
13 
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on volunteer-based monitoring in North America learned of my work (and me of his) only 
when an American contact put us together. A disparity in combining various efforts became 
most apparent when, in 1996, our Ministry for the Environment hosted a workshop to 
investigate community-based efforts in water quality monitoring. Whilst this first attempt at 
coordinating proponents of CbEM was a commendable effort on the part of all involved, key 
proponents of community-based land resources monitoring programmes (some which have 
water monitoring as a major component) were not aware of the workshop. There also appears 
a hesitancy among New Zealand regional government agencies to include communities in 
environmental monitoring with the notion that the quality of data generated is not good 
enough for decision-making (Lambie, unpublished). 
A number of CbEM or Community-based Environmental Management initiatives have been 
implemented, but documentation concerning conditions leading to their success is limited. 
References make little attempt to identify the links between the participatory element of the 
CbEM approach and the science side of CbEM for generating quality data, yet logically this 
would be essential to success. 
1.5 Research opportunity 
The purpose of my research is to determine generic conditions essential for CbEM initiatives 
to successfully contribute to New Zealand's regional and national monitoring and resource 
management objectives. It is intended that the conditions identified facilitate the 
development, implementation, and consequent evaluation of CbEM programmes. Beyond 
this aim, it is hoped this research will promote further use of CbEM as a resource 
management tool and provide the impetus required to lift CbEM into the realms of standard 
resource management practice. 
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1.5.1 Institutionalframework 
Generally social choice innovations that pursue ecological rationality face significant 
obstacles to implementation in "a society with imperatives dictated by economic and political 
rationality" (Dryzek, 1987: pg 13). The extent to which CbEM can contribute to government-
based envirOlm1entai monitoring and resource management depends (in part) on whether the 
current environmental legislative and policy framework in New Zealand facilitates CbEM. 
Whilst central government reform has placed an emphasis on community participation in 
decision-making, it does not necessarily follow that CbEM generated data will be accepted by 
government agencies. 
To facilitate uptake of CbEM and integration of information and management objectives with 
central and local regulatory agencies, it is useful to identify if CbEM can contribute to 
sustainable resource management in a New Zealand environnlental legislative and policy 
context, and to determine if the framework enables or inhibits CbEM. 
1.5.2 Generic Conditions for success 
Determining whether changes in environmental systems are occurring at rates abnormal to 
those systems requires " ... science at its most rigorous level" (Stout, 1993: pp 97). The first 
criterion for a Sllccessful CbEM initiative is that it produces information of a quality deemed 
rigorous enough for decision-making. Second, for the programme to constitute that of 
monitoring, it must be long-lived so that temporal changes in environmental quality can be 
observed. The definition of success developed for this thesis is the long-term provision of 
quality data and in/ormation. Quality data and information is that deemed rigorous enough 
by data consumers for resource management decision-making. 
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To facilitate the uptake of CbEM by communities and potential data consumers it would be 
useful to have generic guidelines concerning the conditions essential for success of CbEM 
initiatives, based on the long-term provision of quality data and information by CbEM for 
resource management decision-making. 
1.5.3 Researcli objectives 
To achieve the vision and purposes of this thesis, the following research objectives were 
undertaken. 
1. Identification of the opportunities and barriers for CbEM programmes to contribute to 
national and regional statutory requirements for environmental monitoring as specified 
under the Resource Management Act (1991) policy statements and regional plans, State of 
the Environment Reporting and the Environmental Performance Indicators programme, 
Environment 20 lOS trategy, and Agenda 21. 
2. Investigation of past and present local, national and overseas CbEM initiatives to identify 
the key conditions that have led these programmes to be successful or fail to provide 
quality information, long-tenn. 
3. Assisting in the subsequent evaluation of two local pilot CbEM initiatives to determine 
and confirm the usefulness and applicability of the conditions identified as leading to 
success. 
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1.6 Thesis organisation 
To make sense of the research process and findings, the thesis is organised linearly into seven 
chapters. 
Chapter 1 of this thesis describes CbEM, details the background that stimulated this research, 
defines research aims and objectives, and describes thesis organisation. 
Chapter 2 is devoted to an examination of the capacity for CbEM to contribute to sustainable 
resource management in New Zealand given the current legislative and political context 
underpinning environmental monitoring and community participation in resource 
management (resemch objective 1.). 
Chapter 3 describes the methodology underlying the research process undertaken to achieve 
research objectives 2. and 3. Methods used to obtain and analyse research data in subsequent 
chapters are detailed. 
Chapter 4 presents the findings of the principal literature review that poses the generic 
conditions leading to successful CbEM initiatives. The Chapter explores the potential causes 
of failure to end me and provide data for resource management purposes and poses six themes 
that underpin success. The themes are addressed to give twenty five PROPOSED CONDITIONS 
for SUCCESS. 
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Chapter 5 presents and discusses the results of a comprehensive review of key literature and 
responses from players involved in past and present CbEM initiatives in New Zealand and 
overseas using the PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS as criteria for evaluation. The chapter 
brings the literature review and interviews together to triangulate findings by looking for 
agreement among authors and respondents. The evaluation confirms those conditions as 
i ... . ~,~ generically essential to all CbEM initiatives, and those that are not essential or are essential 
only in case-context, and poses the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS. 
Chapter 6 presents the evaluation of two pilot programmes undertaken in 1996. The 
evaluations test the applicability of the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS. Conclusions 
are made concerning which conditions appear generically essential, which appear essential in 
case-context, and which are not essential to success, to give the VERIFIED OR REVISED 
CONDITIONS for SUCCESS (fulfilling research objectives 2 and 3). 
Chapter 7 summarises and concludes the findings of this research and provides avenues for 
further research. 
l: I ' .... ,"". 
I 
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2: OPPORTUNITY FOR CBEM WITHIN NEW ZEALAND'S POLICY AND 
LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK 
2.1 Introduction 
Chapter 1 establishes the rationale for the use of CbEM as a resource management tool in 
New Zealand. The generation of data, education and increased community awareness of 
local environmental issues, fostering the exercise of kaitiakitaka, and community 
participation and empowerment are, in my view, harmonious with the ideology of sustainable 
resource management. The essence is that CbEM assists the greater cause of resource 
management by providing information that guides decision-making and facilitates informed 
behaviour change in communities. 
The vision posed in Chapter 1 sets the scene for Chapter 2. The need for more environmental 
data and greater community participation in resource management decision-making places 
prominence on integrated and applied approaches to monitoring New Zealand's environment, 
where CbEM is performed in conjunction with monitoring by regulatory authorities. The 
question is, do existing legislative and policy initiatives facilitate the integration of CbEM 
and monitoring performed by government agencies? In keeping with the participatory 
philosophy of CbEM, will the existing legislative and policy framework result in CbEM that 
empowers communities in the sustainable management of resources? With these questions in 
mind, this chapter examines the opportunities that arise for the use of CbEM under the 
existing legislative and political framework underpinning environmental monitoring and 
community participation in resource management decision-making in New Zealand. 
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A comprehensive restructuring of New Zealand government environmental administration 
has been undertaken since 1986. Strongly influenced by the dogma of a market-led economy, 
central and local government reform was based on improving the efficiency of government 
agencies and making them more transparent and accountable for performance (Cocklin, 1989; 
Buhrs and Bartlett, 1993). As a result, it was anticipated integration of environmental 
concerns into economic development would be achieved (Cocklin, 1989). 
The reform process led to the redesign and establishment of local government structures and 
organisations, and delegation of responsibility for environmental policy to regional and 
territorial level (Buhrs and Bartlett, 1993; Ministry f()r the Environment (MfE) , 1997a). 
Almost simultaneously resource management law reform was undertaken, culminating in the 
Resource Management Act (RMA) and the Crown Minerals Act, both passed in 1991. 
Central government has since posed or adopted further initiatives to formalise environmental 
policy, including an agenda for action and comprehensive reporting on the state of the New 
Zealand environment. 
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Five policy or legislative mechanisms stand out as providing potential for the integration of 
CbEM with government-based monitoring and resource management decision-making due to 
either: 
• Overriding principles of sustainable management (RMA; Local Government policy plans 
and statements), 
• Principle of public participation (RMA; Local Government policy plans and statements; 
Environment 2010 strategy; Agenda 21), or 
• Integrated environmental monitoring (State of the environment monitoring and reporting, 
and related Environmental indicators programme; and the Environment 2010 strategy). 
These legislative or policy mechanisms are explored more deeply to determine whether the 
legislative and policy framework as it pertains to environmental monitoring and participatory 
resource management promotes the integration of CbEM into government-based monitoring. 
The Resource Management Act (RMA) 1991 
In 1991, the RMA was passed with the purpose of ensuring the sustainable management of 
natural and physical resources in New Zealand. The RMA is the principal legislative 
mechanism covered in this Chapter. Whilst reform of environmental administration has 
resulted in a number of acts of parliament which specify the need for gathering information 
by other departments and ministries of the Crown, none are as explicit about the requirement 
for environmental monitoring as the RMA is (compare for example; the Biosecurity Act, 
1993; the Conservation Act, 1987; and the Environment Act, 1986). 
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The responsibility for monitoring the environment by Local Government authorities is 
specified in Part IV, section 35 ofthe RMA where: 
"Every local authority shall monitor - (a) The state of the whole of the environment of 
its region or district to the extent that is appropriate to enable the local authority to 
effectively carry out its functions under this Act ... " 
(Salmon, 1991). 
The RMA also specifically states all persons exercising functions and powers under it, shall 
have particular regard to the principle ofkaitiakitgka (Sect 7 (a); Salmon, 1991). Hence legal 
recognition is made of the role ofkaitiakitaka in resource management. 
Fundamental to the philosophy of sustainability, the RMA (1991) advocates public 
participation in decisions concerning the community and the environment. Consultation and 
public participation, through the public submissions and hearings mechanisms advocated by 
the RMA and legislated for under relevant sections in Part V, provide an opportunity for 
information generated by CbEM initiatives to enter the resource management process. 
Nevertheless, there are limits to public participation through the submissions process. The 
contribution of information generated by CbEM programmes to resource management 
depends on whether the community are interested and have the time and monetary resources 
to pursue concerns. A barrier to participating in the appeals process is the possibility of 
incurring financial costs when appealing decisions under Section 285 (1 a). in the RMA 
(1991). Such a threat is daunting for non-profit community groups who may choose not to 
appeal even if their data is relevant. 
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The occasion for integrating CbEM with government authority monitoring duty under the ~i;-:;):: <~;;~;~;~.~':~;~~i 
RMA is obvious given the need for wider state of the environment monitoring to guide 
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resource management decision-making. The underlying principles of kaitiakitaka, citizen 
participation, and sustainable management in the RMA should be sufficient to provide 
justification for and promote CbEM. Some New Zealand Regional Authorities are currently 
integrating CbEM initiatives into their management mandates for these reasons. However, at 
present community inclusi"on in environmental monitoring depends upon the whims of local 
and national government agencies. Without specifically stating the inclusion of the 
community in environmental monitoring, the RMA (1991) alone gives insufficient support to 
integrate CbEM initiatives with monitoring by government agencies. 
Local Government Plans and Policy Statements 
The formulation of regional policy statements, regional plans including coastal plans, and 
district plans is stipulated for in the RMA (Salmon, 1991). Regional policy statements are 
mandatory and prepared by regional authorities to achieve the purpose of the RMA by 
providing an overview of resource management issues, and the policies and methods 
proposed for managing resources in a region (MfE, 1991). Most of New Zealand's regional 
policy statements have been formulated. 
Regional and district plans are prepared in order to assist local government authorities carry 
out their functions under section 35 of the RMA, including environmental monitoring (MfE, 
1991; Salmon, 1991). Each is bound by the framework established in the regional policy 
statement and must be consistent with the Regional Policy Statement. No regional policy 
statement, regional plan or district plan stands isolated from the RMA or national policy. 
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The formulation of regional plans and policy statements requires public consultation. The 
significance of mandatory regional policy statements is that definitive statements regarding 
CbEM and regional council functions could have been made. Because regional and district 
plans are descriptions of how local authorities are going to carry out their functions and ~~~~~;~~;~:t~~~ 
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duties, the role of CbEM in providing information may be made explicit in the local 
legislative and policy framework. Again, though, without specific directive from the RMA 
(1991), local government agencies were under no obligation to consider CbEM. 
After a plan is formulated, any person is able to request changes to regional plans and coastal 
plans. This could allow the opportunity for new CbEM initiatives to be integrated with 
regional authority monitoring. Whilst this opportunity is not available for changing regional 
policy statements, community groups might effectively lobby regional council, territorial 
authorities or Ministers of the Crown to make changes. Effective lobbying by CbEM 
administrators could ensure provisions are made for data to be used by local government 
agencies for decision-making. 
The Environment 2010 Strategy (the Strategy) 
The Strategy is a statement of New Zealand central government intent, providing an agenda 
:.::::.:,.-.-.. __ ... -
for action to the year 2010. First released in 1995, the Strategy revolves around a vision of a 
" ... clean, healthy, unique environment, sustaining nature and people's needs and aspirations" 
(MfE, 1995: pg 7,). Although it is a strategic plan providing an overview of central 
government environmental policy and legislation, the practical success of the Strategy will 
depend on how it is interpreted by local government and the community and the degree to 
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which local communities participate (MfE, 1995: pg 1). 
The Strategy is limited as it does not provide a framework for identifying key variables that 
lead to the effective address of the problems identified in the Strategy (Buhrs and Bartlett, 
1996). In the context of the Government's broader strategic objectives, the Strategy is 
criticised for having been adopted for economic, rather than environmental reasons (Buhrs 
and Bartlett, 1996). The' Strategy could also be construed to be political rhetoric of the 
National Party (governing party in 1995) with its own environmental values and priorities. 
Nevertheless, the biophysical nature of the issues discussed within the Strategy will not 
change with successive changes in Government. In an environmental arena where certitude 
is currently lacking, the Strategy is useful in providing some potential for bridging the gap 
between the community, the Government, and the environment by providing a framework for 
action and information sharing. 
Two of four key conditions for achieving the vision in the Strategy, Social Participation, and 
Information, are directly relevant to CbEM as a means of providing environmental 
information, and providing for social participation in decision-making. Highlighting the 
relationships between the four conditions, the Strategy identifies CbEM (or community 
monitoring) as a linle between social participation and information, where the activity of 
community groups contribute to the information that helps shape decisions (MfE, 1995: pp 9-
10). 
The Strategy identifies 11 priority issues needing to be addressed in order to achieve the 
vision (see MfE, 1995: pg 27). For 10 of the issues the role of CbEM is not explicit, but the 
actions of broadening public understanding, education, and information provision provide a 
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role for CbEM in managing each. For the issue of management of land resources however, 
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farm community land management monitoring is seen as an essential ingredient for 
, 
sustainability. CbEM initiatives for land management monitoring have already been 
undertaken III New Zealand under the guise of cooperative agricultural extension or 
'Landcare' programmes. For instance, as part of the Rabbit and Land Management 
Programme, farmers, their families, and their communities have undertaken active roles in 
monitoring the effect of pest control and sustainable land management practices on the 
farming environment (Ross, 1995). 
The Strategy recognises that communities and individuals have the greatest incentive to 
manage resources in their area and are best placed to do so (MfE, 1995: pg 51). By realising 
the roles of responsibility for action by communities and greater individual responsibility for 
sustainable management, the Environment 2010 Strategy provides a vehicle for CbEM 
initiatives to contribute to local and national monitoring objectives. 
State of tlte Environment Reporting and Environmental Performance Indicators 
State of the Environment Reporting (SER) concerns the organisation and reporting of 
environmental information for better decision-making, based on the notion that "". people 
make better decisions if they are better informed about the possible consequences of their 
actions" (Department of Statistics (DoS) and MfE, 1991: pg 5). The framework adopted by 
the Ministry for the Environment for state of the environment monitoring and reporting in 
New Zealand is a modified version of the OEeD! Pressure-State-Response model to monitor 
and report on issues described in the Environment 2010 Strategy. 
I Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development. 
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The purpose of SER is to draw together a wide resource of environmental information, 
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providing a comprehensive overview of the current knowledge of the state of the 
environment for effective and informed resource management (DoS and MfE, 1990). The 
first national SER titled The State of New Zealand's Environment was produced by the 
Ministry for the Environment in October 1997. The report contains few surprises. What is 
telling is gaps and inconsIstencies in current environmental monitoring leading to a patchy 
portrayal of the state of our environment (Upton in MfE, 1997a). State of the environment 
monitoring is one of four areas of monitoring that local governments are qbliged to perform 
to an extent that is appropriate to enable them to effectively carry out functions under the 
RMA (Hutchings, 1995). Local government agencies appear to be falling short of their state 
of the environment monitoring requirements under the RMA, in part due to a lack of 
resources (Lynch, 1997). 
As a reporting system based on as much valid environmental information as is needed for 
good decision-making, the state of the environment monitoring and reporting framework 
provides an opportunity for community generated data to guide resource management 
decision-making. The justification for integrating CbEM with national and local government 
authority monitoring under SER is that coordination and cooperation between government 
authorities and the community will facilitate appropriately directed monitoring. CbEM 
initiatives can contribute with valid, reliable and useful data that is otherwise not generated. 
However, there is no indication that CbEM initiatives contributed to the 1997 national SER. 
A core set of environmental performance indicators have been proposed and are presently 
(December 1997) being reviewed. The purpose of the Environmental Performance Indicators 
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programme (EPI) is to give a simple, but coherent picture of the state of the environment 
(MfE, 1996; MfE 1997b). As an agenda for action, the national environmental priorities and 
the long term vision in the Environment 2010 Strategy provides the context in which 
indicators are set (Smith, 1997). 
Given the increased awareness of the role humans, their values, attitudes, and behaviour in 
resource management, it is recognised that indicators require a social dimension and must be 
developed in the light of the interlocking social and environmental processes (Smith, 1997). 
Smith (1997) proposes a social filter of seven questions through which indicators should flow 
to identify those that meet the social, cultural and other requirements of the human dimension 
of sustain ability (see Box 2.1). 
Box 2.1. Smith's (1997) Filter for Incorporating the Social Component in EPI Programme. 
1. How does the indicator link to economic and social pressures? 
2. What actions (responses) might be appropriate in the face of this indicator? ,. 
3. Is the indicator culturally appropriate or meaningful? 
4. Is this indicator best expressed as a statistic, on a map, or in some other non-numerical way? 
5. How meaningful is this indicator to non-specialists? 
6. Does this indicator have implications for human welfare? 
7. Is this indicator responsive to regional needs? 
Under the current techno-centric context of the EPI programme, the filter is limited to being 
an optional add-on (Smith, 1997). If a participatory approach to CbEM is taken, Smith's 
(1997) social filter is not merely an optional add-on, but the starting point for the 
determination of indicators that reflect community values, needs, and aspirations. CbEM 
information using indicators determined as useful by the participants puts some degree of 
community voice in State of the Environment Reports. The significance of state of the 
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environment monitoring and reporting and the EPI programme is that there is generous scope 
for CbEM to make a contribution to the information needs of decision-makers. 
The challenge will be to find indicators that the community are able to use and understand, 
but which also provide information necessary to distinguish causative agents of observed 
environmental change and appropriate management responses. 
Agenda 21 
Agenda 21, an outline for world wide sustainable development and an agenda for action to 
take human societal development into the 21st century, was a major outcome of the UNCED2 
Earth Summit held in Rio de Janero, 1992. Agenda 21 invites individuals, their communities, 
non-governmental organisations, local authorities, and national governments to recognise the 
global context of local action on key economic, social and environmental issues (United 
Nations, 1992). Although Agenda 21 lacks legal force, adoption carries a strong moral 
obligation to ensure the full implementation of its principles (United Nations, 1992). The 
New Zealand Government has aclmowledged it has a role in facilitating the uptake and 
ownership of Agenda 21 by all community sectors (Shand, 1994: pg 7), confirming New 
Zealand's obligation to the principles of Agenda 21. 
A number of philosophies stressed in Agenda 21 are congruent with and can be achieved 
through CbEM. One essential aspect is that Agenda 21 advocates broad public participation 
in decision-making by all major social groups, including women and youth, as a prerequisite 
for sustainable development (United Nations, 1992: Chapter 23; Greene, 1994; Shand, 1994). 
Information sharing and openness are also seen as essential to sustainability as it allows 
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individuals to make informed decisions, to take responsibility, and assume ownership of 
processes and results (Shand, 1994). These essential aspects embrace such aims as 
community stewardship for the environment, and facilitating community vision, awareness, 
and education (Shand, 1994). The potential benefits ofCbEM are mutually supported by the 
aspirations of Agenda 21. 
2.3 Conclusion: CbEM within the existing legislative and policy framework 
The generation of useable data, increased community awareness of local environmental 
issues, fostering kaitiakitaka, and community participation are aspects to resource 
management that can be attained through CbEM, and that contribute to the needs and 
objectives of central and local government regulatory authorities. Table 2.1 presents an 
overview of the contribution CbEM may make to sustainable resource management in a New 
Zealand policy and legislative context. 
. ',' ~ . .;: ',' 
2 UNCED is the acronym for United Nations Conference on Environment and Development 
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Table 2.1. Overview of Section 2.2: CbEM in New Zealand Policy and Legislative Context 
Policy / legislative Does this mechanism promote CbEM? 
mechanism 
RMA,and ... • yes - principles of kaitiakitaka and sustainable resource management are congruent to 
outcomes and ideology of CbEM 
• yes - the need for local authorities to monitor to the extent appropriate for carrying out 
functions provides some room for CbEM to contribute 
• but - no explicit provision given for CbEM to contribute to resource management process 
• but - the only current avenue open for CbEM information to contribute to resource 
management process is through submissions 
• no - submissions process takes time and money 
• no - a barrier to appealing decisions for fear of incurring financial costs 
... Local government • yes - allows for the explicit recognition of the contribution CbEM can make to local 
policy statements government resource management objectives, and obligations under the RMA. 
and plans • but - depends on how effective groups are at lobbying to get CbEM on local agenda 
• but - a lack of directive in RMA means the inclusion of CbEM in statements and plans 
depends on the whims of local government authorities 
SER and EPI • yes - provides the mechanism for coordination of community and local government 
Programme generated information 
• yes - there is a recognition for a need for indicators to present a social dimension to PSR 
framework and provide a 'community voice' 
• but - will depend on the ability for CbEM to provide valid and reliable information 
Environment 2010 • yes - provides a bridge between community and government through a strategic 
Strategy framework for action and information sharing. 
• yes - identifies a need for community participation to address environmental issues 
defined in the Strategy 
• yes - identifies 'community monitoring' as a link between infor)1lation and participation, 
and provision for CbEM explicitly stated in regard to stake-holder monitoring of land 
management 
• but - the perception that the Strategy is political rhetoric may lead to some disregard about 
the intent concerning 'community monitoring' 
Agenda 21 • yes -ideology congruent to CbEM. CbEM and Agenda 21 have mutually supportive 
aspirations. 
• yes - although soft law, acceptance gives moral impetus to consider the value of CbEM. 
• yes - the process of consultation in formulating and implementing local Agenda 21 could 
allow current CbEM initiatives to reach agenda 
• but - being soft policy may lead to some difficulties in regard to implementation 
Overall Framework • Generally the institutional framework supports the use ofCbEM as a tool for achieving 
the sustainable resource management objectives of Central and Local Government. 
• There would be no insurmountable barriers to practical implementation if local 
government authorities are amenable to ideology of CbEM and perceive the value of 
CbEM. 
• There is possibly a need for further statements that make the use of CbEM explicit and 
greater coordination and communication regarding the use of CbEM by government 
agencies. 
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The RMA lacks an explicit directive to include the community in environmental monitoring 
or to integrate CbEM with the information needs of local authorities and as such, CbEM is 
only weakly supported by the legislature. The time and financial cost of the process of public 
hearings, submissions, and appeals, currently the only legislated mechanism for communities 
to impart CbEM information to government decision-making, may also be a barrier to the 
wider take up of CbEM. 
Nevertheless, the over-riding principles of the RMA and Agenda 21 provide a moral impetus 
for the adoption of CbEM by local authorities under the philosophies of kaitiakitaka, citizen 
participation and sustainable management. Regional policy statements, regional plans, and 
district plans create the opportunity for making the relationship between CbEM and the 
information needs of local authorities explicit and real. 
Policy-like directives in the Government's Environment 2010 Strategy contain references to 
CbEM and the opportunities for integrating CbEM with national or local government 
monitoring under the Strategy, State of the Environment monitoring and reporting, and EPI 
are many. Given New Zealand appears to be falling short of the generation of information 
concerning the state of the environment, CbEM is even more appealing. 
But will the legislative and policy framework result in the uptake of CbEM in a way that 
empowers communities, not simply to fill data gaps or legislative obligations of public 
consultation? As yet, the answer is uncertain. Agenda 21, Environment 2010, and the EPI 
programme all hint an intent to empower communities, or at least consider community 
aspirations in resource management decision-making. However, on a legal level, there is no 
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tangible government ideology to empower those communities that are managmg or 
monitoring natural resources in tandem with government agencies3. 
If there was an explicit directive in the RMA for government agencIes to involve 
communities in generating information for decision-making, there is still no guarantee that 
the participatory philosophy of the RMA will evolve toward greater community 
responsibility and ownership of local resource management issues, problems, and solutions. 
Yet, some regional government authorities are implementing or have a role to play in 
community-based initiatives that simulate effective resource management decision-making 
and improved links between the environment and its citizens by facilitating community co-
ownership, responsibility, and empowerment. The vision of CbEM posed in Chapter 1 is 
neither enabled, nor inhibited by the existing environmental legislative and policy 
framework. 
Overall, the legislative and policy framework provides support for CbEM, and there seems 
little reason to believe that current environmental legislation and policy coming from central 
government is the sole cause for the perceived lack of CbEM to complement monitoring 
performed by national and local government agencies. In effect, the combination of mutually 
supportive natures of CbEM and Agenda 21, the hierarchical relationship between the RMA 
and regional policy statements, local government plans, the information needs for State of the 
environment monitoring and reporting, and the broad policy-like directives of Environment 
2010 Strategy, all provide the opportunity and justification to integrate environmental 
3 An exception is co-management of some local resources, particularly wahi tapu and taoka with iwi or hapu, 
which facilitates Maori empowerment in making decisions concerning those resources. Partnership with iwi is 
legislated for in the RMA, where particular regard must be made to the Treaty ofWaitangi. Co-management is 
one contemporary compromise between tino rakitirataka and the Crown IS expression of ownership of public 
resources. 
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information from CbEM initiatives with monitoring by local and national government 
authorities. 
CbEM can be integrated into national and regional statutory monitoring without radical 
change to the existing framework. What is required is some guidance that will assure 
government agencies and interested community groups that any CbEM initiative they 
implement will provide long-term quality information for resource management decision-
making. Providing this guidance is the basis of the chapters that follow. 
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3: METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Introduction 
Due to short research time-frame, limited initial information, and potential ethical 
barriers no 'experimentation' was performed in trialing hypothetical conditions 
considered essential for the long-term provision of quality data by Community-based 
Environmental Monitoring initiatives. Instead I used a quasi -experimental 
methodology of successive iterations of qualitative science methods to test and refine 
hypotheses. This chapter describes methods undertaken to determine the conditions 
for success. The strengths and limitations of the methodology and methods are 
highlighted. For ease of reporting, data concerning response rates and number of 
respondents are also provided in this chapter. 
3.2 The research process: 
The mostly new and currently evolving status of the CbEM research network in New 
Zealand means there was limited information available to initially propose conditions 
for success. To overcome initial information constraints, an adaptive style of research 
has been undertaken using consecutive iterations (three in total) of research hypothesis 
formulation, testing, and reformulation, based on incoming information. 
I,:",c,' ", 
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An adaptive research approach (Fig. 3.1) was developed, adopting principles from 
Policy Implementation literature relating to incrementalism (e.g. Ham and Hill, 1993), 
and the Policy Process Approach (e.g. Buhrs and Bartlett, 1993). As a research 
process, this approach makes succ~ssive approximations or "Successive Limited 
Comparisons" to address complex issues (Lindblom, 1959). The approach recognises 
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and accepts the cognisant limits of researchers when information IS limited 
(Lindblom, 1959). 
Figure 3.1. The Adaptive, Cyclic Process Undertaken in this Research. 
Step 4: Verification or revision of Step 1: Proposed conditions for success: 
conditions for success . 
1. Initial literature scan. 
I 
Thesis output 
I 
Propose conditions for success. 
+ • ....... 2. Operationalise conditions as 
Revise previous hypotheses. 
-........ questions / evaluation criteria 
I \ 
~ ... 
Step 3: Evaluate confirmed Step 2: Confirm conditions for success: 
conditions for success with two pilot 
1. Critically Review key literature for programmes 
~ conditions identified by other authors 2. Apply conditions to 1'---4-
Lincoln High School Water 
2. Interview administrators of Quality lVIonitoring 
CbEM and similar"initiatives. 
" ~ 1. Apply conditions to Air 3. Triangulate interview and literature 
Pollution Monitoring by review findings by drawing together and 
Schools discussing consequences of findings. 
3.3. Step 1: Proposed Conditions for Success 
The first step is to pose conditions that would potentially ensure success. A 
comprehensive scan of literature pertaining to past and present CbEM efforts in New 
Zealand, Australia, Britain, Canada, and the United States of America is presented in 
Chapter 4. This principal revi,ew examines problems faced by CbEM initiatives to 
ascertain those factors underpinning success. Different threats, risks, or barriers 
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appearing to have congruent links in their origins are reconstituted as key themes that 
counteract potential causes of programme failure. The literature is re-reviewed give 
rise to PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS which allow for actualisation of the 
themes. 
3.4. Step 2: Confirming proposed conditions for success 
The second step is to confirm the PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS through a more 
detailed review of key literature, and through semi-structured interviews and 
questionnaires to respondents involved in CbEM and other community-based 
initiatives, giving rise to CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS. Step 2 does not 
attempt to quantify responses concerning the proposed conditions of success posed in 
Step 1. Ranking elements on the basis of responses, and statistical analysis has not 
been performed as it would not be a valid use of the data. 
3.4.1 Triangulation: All 'alkali-test' 
The quasi-experimental nature of this research exposes it to the potential for 
methodological artifice. 'Triangulation' has been used in preference to using any 
single method of data collection to assure conclusions are not simply a reinterpretation 
of proposed conditions for success. Triangulation is a planned process of applying 
different methods from different contexts to the same issue and comparing findings 
(lick 1983). In this research, triangulation is used in search of agreement among 
practitioners of CbEM and other community-based, volunteer, and monitoring efforts. 
Any apparent disagreement on the proposed conditions for success suggests those 
conditions are not generic to su~cess (see Chapter 5). 
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Two main methods were used to yield supporting data; review of literature where 
authors have identified potential conditions for success, and semi-structured 
interviews and structured questionnaires that generate qualitative 'ethnographical' 
data. The effectiveness of the technique rests in the premise that the weaknesses of 
literature reviewing, semi-structured interviewing, and questionnaires are reduced 
when applied together (see Jick, 1983). 
3.4.2 Detailed literature review 
A second level of literature review covers the range of themes identified in Step 1, 
from the participation and motivation of volunteers to the generation of quality data. 
A number of sources of information stand out as providing some excellent insights 
although none of the literature reviewed provides a succinct investigation on the 
conditions that make CbEM initiatives successful. By considering conditions for 
success that other authors identity, some impartiality is provided for in the research 
process. 
The literature review is limited by the extent to which each of the authors determine 
conditions for success, based on their own expertise and the context in which they are 
writing. A critical examination of the insights and each author's findings are 
presented in Appendix A and summarised in Chapter 5. 
3.4.3 Semi-structured interviews and questionnaires 
Interviews were directed at key players in past and present CbEM or similar initiatives 
in USA (11), Canada (two), UK ,(two), Australia (one), and NZ = (10). The 
respondents were contacted by letter which outlined the research, including a one page 
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abstract from the thesis proposal, requesting them to participate. The response rate 
was 79%. 
A detailed questionnaire based on the first iteration of Step 1 was trialed on four 
overseas and four New Zealand respondents. Three in total replied answering the 
questions posed. 
Two of the trial respondents replied commenting that questions were too lengthy and 
vague, and asking for a modified question set. The research method was revised and 
all respondents, including trial respondents were subsequently interviewed in person 
with open ended questions or through a pseudo-interView approach using e-mail. All 
personal and e-mail interviews were conducted on a semi-structured, informal, and 
open basis. Initially respondents were asked to describe their programme and were 
welcomed (but not required) to send any additional information they felt I might need. 
All respondents were chosen by two criteria; the availability of a current contact 
address (preferably electronic mail) and literature that provided sufficient information 
about their programme so specific questions could be directed. The programmes that 
the respondents were involved in had to have the aspect of non-scientists gathering 
environmental information. The names and addresses of other respondents were 
obtained through networking with the initial group of respondents. Further dialogue 
by mail, e-mail, or personal interview was established to determine the essential 
conditions for success. Of 16 'overseas' respondents, 12 were interviewed bye-mail, 
two by a questionnaire of open ,ended questions, and two were interviewed in person. 
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Interview questions were congruent, but not posed in exactly the same way to each i·:,,::;:;;::,::;::,::,::: 
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respondent. 
The detection of potential New Zealand respondents was difficult and haphazard. 
Many New Zealand contacts were gained through word of mouth and networking. Of 
the 10 who responded, five interviews were conducted in person and one bye-mail. 
Three were interviewed over the telephone of which two were followed up by posted 
questionnaire. One contact was through questionnaire by post only. Interview 
questions were congruent, but not posed in exactly the same way to each respondent. 
All respondents (NZ and overseas) were asked two questions to elicit discussion; 
1. What are the key elements for success?, and 
2. What are the barriers to success? 
In addition respondents were asked questions based on proposed conditions identified 
in iterations of Step 1, although the actual wording of the questions were different for 
each respondent. In most instances 'impartiality' is lost because the conditions are 
openly discussed between myself and the respondents. This is a disadvantage of semi-
structured and unstructured interview processes in general (lick, 1983). 
The analysis of the interview data is also problematic in that it can be difficult to 
render responses down to main issues and themes, particularly when the questions 
were not posed in the same way to each respondent. Due to the relatively small 
...... : 
number of respondents it was a~so desirable to include initial questionnaires that were 
fully answered. However, these data were generated during the first research iteration 
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so the questions were not directly compatible with later data sets. To analyse the data, 
the findings of the final iteration of Step 1 were used as evaluation criteria and applied 
to the 26 sets of responses. 
Table 3.1 presents a -very brief description of the nature of the programmes that 
respondents are involved in. Because many responses were given in confidence none 
of the respondents nor their programmes are identified by name here. 
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Table 3.1. Brief description of programmes 
Respondent Programme description 
A Government initiated with data as the primary outcome, but also aiming to educate, promote 
stewardship, and facilitate community empowerment 
B Government initiated with data as the primary outcome 
C Government initiated with data, education and stewardship as primary outcomes 
D Research institution initiated with data and education as primary outcomes 
E Government initiated with data, education and stewardship as primary outcomes 
F Research institution initiated with data and education as primary outcomes 
G Government initiated programmes with either data or education as primary outcomes 
H Research institution initiated with data as primary outcome 
I Government initiated with data as the primary outcome 
J Research institution and community initiated with data, education, stewardship, and 
empowerment 
K Community initiated with data, and education or awareness building as primary outcomes 
L Community initiated with data, and education or awareness building as primary outcomes 
M Government and research institution initiated with data as primary outcome 
N Community initiated with data, and education or awareness building as primary outcomes 
0 Government initiated with data, and education or awareness building as primary outcomes 
P Community initiated with data, and education, and stewardship as primary outcomes 
Q Government and community initiated with data, education, stewardship, and empowerment 
R Government initiated with data, and education and awareness building as primary outcomes 
S School-based initiative with data, and education, and stewardship as primary outcomes 
T Research institution and community initiated with data and education as primary outcomes 
U Community initiated data and education as primary outcomes 
V Community initiated data, education and stewardship as primary outcomes 
W Research institution and community initiated with data, education, stewardship and 
empowerment 
X Research institution and school initiated, with data and education as primary outcomes 
y Research institution and school initiated, with data and education as primary outcomes 
Z Community initiated with data and education as primary outcomes 
"---' :-:'.-" 
3.5 Step 3: Pilot Programme evaluation 
Step 3 involves the application of the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS to 
investigate the assumptions and processes that have taken place in initiating and 
implementing two pilot CbEM programmes locally. In part this involved interviewing 
programme planners, coordinators, and participants to determine the conditions that 
would ensure the successful continuation of the programmes from each perspective. 
The questions asked of participants in the phase of programme evaluation were based 
on PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS identified during the second iteration of Steps 
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1 and 2. Chapter 6 presents the final iteration of Step 3 where the CONFIRMED 
CONDITIONS for SUCCESS are applied to determine; 
1. those conditions that appear to have been essential for the success of each pilot 
programme, t1;~:~:-~;1;:r;j 
2. those conditions that are nllssmg from the pilot programmes and need to be rtt2:,~;n~i#:~ 
! 
considered and, 
3. those conditions that were not essential. 
I played a minor role in the 1996 implementation of both initiatives, collaborating 
with programme initiators before the first iteration of the research cycle. Care was 
taken not to impose proposed conditions for success on the initiators. I played an 
additional role of expert in Lincoln High School Water Quality at the request of the 
programme initiators. My role was as an otherwise independent and 'impartial' 
observer. 
3.5.1 Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools 
Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools represents a programme initiated by a local 
government agency (Canterbury Regional Council) with data and community 
awareness objectives in mind. Dr Jonet Ward of Lincoln Environmental, and Dr Ken r '--:-.-" 
Hughey, Department of Resource Management (both of Lincoln University were 
involved in the design and implementation of this initiative. 
Further details concerning the nature of the programme and the review processes 
undertaken can be found in Chapter 6 and Appendix 1. Participating students and 
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teachers were interviewed in person during class time, except for one case where one 
teacher was interviewed over the telephone. Interviews were conducted with groups 
of students to accommodate school time tables, time constraints, and to gain a 
collective perspective from the students. Problems with group interviews include a 
hesitation among students to contribute, particularly when the teacher was present. 
There was potential for bias of answers that were positive about Lincoln University's 
role in Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools, due to either interviewee recognition of 
interviewer (Lincoln University) representation. Ongoing informal dialogue with 
representatives of Council and Lincoln University provided the means for assessing 
the perspective's of programme initiators and data consumers. 
3.5.2 Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring 
Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring represents a programme instigated by 
an education institution with education as the primary objective and data for 
management purposes as a subsidiary goal. Further details regarding the programme 
can be found in Chapter 6 and Appendix 2. Students involved in Lincoln High School 
Water Quality JvJonitoring were given a structured questionnaire to determine their 
perceptions. Questionnaire was chosen over interviewing to facilitate statistical 
comparison of results with non-participants. The teachers (as programme initiators) 
were informally interviewed. 
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3.6 Step 4: Verification or Revision of Conditions for Success 
The final step is to verify or revises the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS based 
on the review of the pilot programmes. Chapter 6 concludes with the VERIFIED OR 
REVISED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS, giving those conditions which appear generically 
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essential, which appear essential In case-context, and which are not essential to 
success. 
3.7 Limitations 
The variety of contexts and differing modes in the implementation of specific CbEM 
initiatives may have a significant bearing on those conditions considered essential to 
success and the emphasis placed upon them. There is a risk in assuming the literature 
sourced (mainly volunteer water quality monitoring literature from United States of 
America) contains references to conditions for success that are generic to all CbEM 
initiatives. The application of the PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS to a wide 
variety of programmes will to some extent alleviate concerns about contextual bias 
and some impartiality is provided for by including the findings of other authors. Each 
iteration of the research cycle has attempted to maximise the agreement between 
respondents to determine conditions generic to all initiatives, irrespective of 
contextual differences. 
The practical (case study) application of the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS to 
the pilot programmes may further amplify contextual differences, making the 
concluding findings potentially more biased toward conditions essential for school-
based CbEM initiatives in New Zealand. The research is therefore limited to the 
degree the conditions for success identified can be practically implemented in every 
case. 
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3.8 Summary 
Due to the initial information limitations and quasi-experimental nature of this 
research, effort has been put into designing a research methodology that reduces the 
potential and effect of methodological artifice. The potential conditions for success 
will be identified and used to evaluate responses from a variety of key players in 
CbEM or similar initiatives. The conditions will be confirmed by comparing the 
responses with each other and with a deeper review of literature that specifically 
pertains to conditions other authors identify as essential for success. The confirmed 
conditions will then be applied to two pilot case studies to provide a final level of 
verification. Although the research is limited in the extent that contextual differences 
between CbEM initiatives are addressed, the niethodology will facilitate the 
identification of conditions essential for the long-term provision of quality data, 
generic to all initiatives. 
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_I 4: PROPOSED CONDITIONS FOR SUCCESS 
4.1 Introduction 
The first step in the research cycle is to hypothesise generic conditions for the long-tenn 
provision of quality data and information. This chapter identifies some of the barriers, 
risks, and threats faced by Community-based Environmental Monitoring initiatives. From 
the potential causes of programme failure, six themes are posed as underpinning success. 
Drawing from the pool of literature accumulated and supplemented with comments from 
interview respondents, the themes are addressed to give PROPOSED CONDITIONS for 
SUCCESS. 
4.2 Potential causes of programme failure 
Participant attrition. When the rate of participant attrition exceeds recruitment, the group 
size can fall below the threshold necessary to fulfil data collection needs. Programmes may 
begin enthusiastically but other commitments, illness, death, or disaffeCtion for the project, 
result in a dwindling number of participants and eventual collapse of community-based 
programmes (Maliphant, 1994). In part, disaffection is attributable to idiosyncrasies of 
environmental monitoring. Monitoring does not always provide immediately tangible 
results of community action, and by its nature, is repetitive. Even the most enthusiastic 
participants become bored with incessant protocol or if the environment they are 
monitoring shows little change. 
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A lack of communication, networking, and feedback. Without stimulation, regular 
contact, and encouragement participants will lose interest (Laidlaw, 1996). Feeling 
forgotten and apathetic participants will be tempted to give up (e.g., Drinkwin, 1996). 
Divergent expectations of success or conflict. Unspecified objectives on behalf of all 
partners causes divergent definitions of success. Unsatisfied expectations leave 
participants feeling umewarded for their effort. This leads to a loss of motivation and 
commitment. Without a unifying goal, initiatives run the risk of internal conflict or the 
pursuit of disparate ideals, quickly diffusing financial resources (Droke, 1996). Opinions, 
personalities or cultural biases may cause clashes between participants (Silcox and Sweeny, 
1993). The polarisation of views risks participant attrition or can lead to a crisis of 
confidence that ultimately ends in programme abandonment (Goeldner, 1996). 
A lack of community acceptance. Low community enthusiasm and participation from the 
outset will cause problems for later recruitment. The need for wider community 
acceptance and support is especially necessary if one of the aims of an initiative is to foster 
environmental awareness within the community. Low enthusiasm can be caused by a lack 
of programme credibility in the eyes of the community. Poor advertisement of the 
programme or programme outcomes, or a lack of community recognition of the resource 
problem, contribute to community indifference toward a CbEM initiative. 
Inadequate establishment of rights on data use. Another barrier to participation arises 
from a perceived threat of regulatory agencies using CbEM data against the community that 
collected it. The potential for such a threat appears very real if no control is placed on data 
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use and if data ownership has not been established. Problems include a general reluctance 
to participate and increased distrust in the actions of local authorities. 
Hazardous conditions. The issue of participant safety has an important role to play in the 
longevity of initiatives for two reasons. First, participants may decide to discontinue ~~~7:~~f~8lI~~HEi~ !.:--:":~.:<..:.:;::~>~-:t.::: 
1:;+:)i~~:fW::~ 
I monitoring if they feel their personal safety is in jeopardy, even if such feelings are 
unfounded (Droke, 1996). Second and more severe, is a loss of programme money and 
credibility if a participant successfully claims damages from the organisation for bodily 
harm as a result of conducting field or laboratory work without adequate knowledge or 
safety materials. 
Not llsing data. Contributing to the knowledge and understanding of a natural resources 
issue is an important component of success. Clearly non-acceptance or non-use of data by 
either the community or professional resource management agencies is a barrier. In 
professional agency-initiated programmes, a lack of support from top or middle 
management inevitably creates the perception that one level of monitoring (professional) 
procures useable data, and the other (community) is merely a public relations and education 
exercise (Buzan, 1996). The result is a loss of credibility in the agency's role in the 
initiative. By not using data, participants initially enthusiastic about their contribution to 
the management of a resource issue, are left unrewarded, or with the feeling that their effort 
is tokenism, resulting in loss of enthusiasm and risking attrition. 
Not meeting information needs of data consumers. Data users will have some obligation 
to provide support and resources. To efficiently allocate support and resources, preference 
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will be gIven to those programmes that best satisfy data consumers' objectives. A 
programme that no longer satisfies the supporting agency's objectives risks losing a vital 
source of funding and support. Initiatives that do not evolve with changes in management 
needs or do not integrate efforts with other programmes unwittingly create their own 
barriers to success. 
Sub-standard monitoring equipment. A choice of low quality monitoring equipment will 
result, over the long term, in excessive and costly breakage, and less accurate data (e.g., 
Hughey, Ward and Lambie, 1997). Failure to provide appropriate resources for monitoring 
leaves the community wondering about the value placed on their participation. The 
resulting loss of credibility In the minds of participants risks attrition or laxity in 
performance. 
Questionable data quality and inappropriate lise of data. Compromised data quality is a 
concern for any CbEM initiative (McPherson, 1993). An ill advised choice of where and 
what to monitor can result in collection of irrelevant data, and the inappropriate application 
of data results in a loss of credibility (Dates, 1992). A lack of documented protocol will 
cause reluctance from potential data consumers to accept data because they cannot 
determine its quality (Dates, 1992). Without data quality assessment and quality control 
procedures, or participant training and screening processes, there are no checks to ensure 
participants are performing the monitoring rigorously enough to defend information 
outcomes. Any CbEM programme that lacks an appreciation of the science behind 
monitoring can render data unusable. This applies to all levels of monitoring, from simple 
qualitative observation to rigorous quantitative assessments. 
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Insecure financial resources. Maintaining data quality objectives, replacing broken 
equipment, and court battle costs are just a few examples of expenditure that could stifle a 
potential programme simply because there is not enough money. A programme that relies 
heavily on paying participants is potentially prone to the effects of attrition. As participants 
leave, the funding base gets smaller, restricting future abilities to attract new volunteers and 
maintain current objectives. Vital funding sources or in-kind support from project partners 
may be lost if the project is perceived as not fulfilling its goals. Even if a programme is 
fulfilling its objectives, funding shortfalls can result in suspension of CbEM initiatives 
(e.g., Ely, 1994). Government or industry funded support is useful, but could lead to 
dilemmas if the participants detect environmental problems, and feel the need to challenge 
those agencies that fund them (Droke, 1996). 
Poor data management. Data management is an essential part of data quality assurance 
and is entwined in the organisation of any CbEM programme attempting to generate 
credible data (Hubbell, 1995). Without a data management structure that formalises data 
collection, input, and analysis, there is no means of ensuring data are checked for quality, 
analysed correctly, or reported back to the community and data consumers on time. 
Over committed programme coordinators and leaders, or no leadership. Often as a result 
of the enthusiasm of one community individual to bring together and guide a group of 
citizens, a local citizen initiated CbEM programme relies heavily on one leader. Over 
commitment creates shortfalls in the ability of coordinators to maintain contact and 
communication with other participants (Buzan, 1996). Without a mechanism of identifying 
new leaders, the future success 9f a programme is vulnerable when the initiator leaves or 
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the initiative expands beyond the capacities of that one individual. Without adequate 
leadership the group lacks coordination and guidance, running the risk of distancing some 
participants or the inefficient use of resources. 
4.3 Proposed conditions for success 
Drawing from the potential barriers, risks, and threats, six underlying themes can be 
identified that reduce the potential for programme failure. The themes are: 
1. Facilitating recruitment of committed participants; 
2. Maintaining participant commitment; 
3. Establishing and maintaining credibility; 
4. Assuring and maintaining data quality; 
5. Assuring programme resource needs are met and sustained indefinitely, and; 
6. Organisational aspects that maintain programme continuity by facilitating the other five 
themes. 
Addressing t~e themes provides a framework of PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS 
(Table 4.1). Understandably, most conditions fall under more than one of the six themes 
identified. For instance, training is essential for quality data generat\on, but it also provides 
the programme with credibility and may be considered a motivating mechanism. The 
maintenance of quality data cannot be considered independent of credibility and participant 
satisfaction. This phenomenon highlights linkages between the conditions for success. For 
ease of discussion the proposed conditions are only mentioned once, under one of the 
relevant themes. 
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Table 4.1. The Proposed Conditions for Success 
I PROPOSED CONDITIONS for +1 _________ -lThemes fulfilled SUCCESS I 
Community outreach 
Screening participants 
Application o/programme and data to 
local resource mana ement 
Communicative network and/eedback 
Participant involvement in programme 
determination 
Participant ownership o/programme 
and data 
Tangible reward 
Active conflict management strategy 
Mailllainillg novelty amI variety 
Ellsl/rillg participant safety 
Realistic cOllclusions 
Peer review o/programme protocol al/(I 
data release 
Explicit alld relevant objectives 
Processes that facilitate recruitment 
of committed participants 
n_4---------:::::::::::~1Processes maintain participant 
commitment 
Establishing and maintaining 
programme credibility 
~E~s::ta:::b~/~is::l~le:d:...o:r:...p~re::..-.:te:s::te:::t~f!.p::r.:o.:to:c:o=I __ ....::.I~f<;-:::z)~~7\'~S:::=~ Assuring and maintai n ing data 
Identifiable data quality colllrol alld quality 
assessmellt 
Trailling or the provisioll of clear self 
teacllill materials 
Specialist input on tap 
I ~p~a~rt~i~c~iP~a~/~lf~S~p;a~Y~fi;o;r;m;e~m~b;e;rs~h~iP~ __ ~t:t===:3:~~~y:~7lAssuring on-going programme costs r are met and sustained indefinitely 
Multiple sOl/rces ofresol/rcing 
Partnerships 
Cellfral organisatioll 
Coordination / structured hierarchy 
Fostering participant leadership alld 
active leader re lacement 
Formal data mallagement 12========~;~~Organisational aspects that maintain 
t--:----:----------------l programme continuity 
Regl/lar programme review alld 
evaluation 
An e.xplicit programme stratagem 
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Theme 1. Processes that facilitate recruitment of committed participants 
When the community takes a central role in data generation and organisation, the number 
of participants must logistically fulfil programme design expectations (Hubbell, 1993). 
Low community enthusiasm or high participant attrition resulting in too few participants 
being recruited to continue running the programme, needs redress. 
Community Outreach. Community outreach is the process of promoting the programme 
and programme outcomes to the wider community and builds community support and 
awareness of the environmental issue of concern, and support for the programme (Fletcher, 
1987). This in turn facilitates recruitment of committed participants. Outreach involves 
examining the community's connection to the environment and tapping into community 
concerns. The programme needs to be actively promoted to the wider community using the 
media, pUblicising programme output, or events that increase the exposure of the initiative, 
its objectives, and its successes. 
Screening participants. Some authors of literature pertaining to volunteer programmes in 
general suggest successful recruitment should incorporate a screening function to ensure 
participants have congruent goals to that of the programme (e.g., Fletcher, 1987; MacLeod 
1993). Screening is essential to ensure only participants who are committed to the 
programme are taken on, and may alleviate the risk of conflict within the programme or 
internal sabotage. Where monitoring is intensive and participant turn-over potentially high, 
some programmes 'sign' participants into formal agreements, committing them for a fixed 
period oftime (e.g., Griffin, 1996: pers. com.). 
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Theme 2. Processes that maintain participant commitment 
Sustained participant commitment is crucial to the long-term success of CbEM initiatives. 
The use of the community as data generators and possible data consumers obliges 
recognition of the aspirations of participants involved. This necessitates a formal 
understanding of why participants are joining and elements that maintain motivation. 
Attrition through disaffection for the initiative caused by a lack of recognition, stimulation, 
encouragement, or feed back is avoidable. Commitment has several elements requisite to 
its maintenance. The first step in maintaining commitment is rewarding participants using 
incentives that match the reasons for participating (Ely, 1996; Fletcher, 1987). There 
several reasons why citizens join volunteer-based programmes. These relate to providing 
the opportunity to use or develop a particular skill and gain knowledge, the opportunity to 
playa part in something the participant feels is important, and the need for the participant 
to feel involved, appreciated, and part of the initiative (see Ely, 1996; Fletcher, 1987 for 
further elaboration). A number of conditions can be identified that accommodate these key 
motives. 
Application of programme and data to local resource management. Using data for 
resource management purposes is fundamental to the definition of success employed in this 
thesis. It is essential that data application be local and relevant to the participants and the 
community (Hubbell, 1993). Application of the programme and data to local resource 
management maintains commitment by promoting the feeling of contributing to a cause, 
increasing the relevance of the programme to participants and their community, and giving 
greater tangibility to participant effort. 
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Communicative network and feedback. Personal interaction between participants and 
, 
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administrators is essential to maintaining participant commitment by inducing a feeling of 
appreciation and partnership. It is also an essential component of encouraging and 
facilitating participant input in programme review and evaluation, which includes eliciting 
feedback from participants to determine if the programme is fulfilling their needs and 
desires. Inter-initiative communication increases the network of collective action and 
provides for the sharing of information and experiences. Seeing other successful groups 
motivates new or stagnant groups (Droke 1996). As a reward mechanism, an effective 
communicative network and feedback provides the participant with the feeling of being a 
part of the team and contributing to a cause. 
Participant involvement in local initiative determination and agenda setting. 
Encouraging and facilitating programme review by participants and having participants 
involved in planning and implementing assessment and management activities is critical 
(Hubbell, 1993). Facilitating participant input to the direction of the programme plays an 
important role in addressing needs and wants of the participants involved and securing 
commitment, fulfilling both the feeling of contributing to a cause and the feeling of being 
an essential player in the programme. Participant assistance in defining monitoring 
protocol ensures there are no misunderstandings leading to unrealistic expectations of 
results, and to some extent imparts community aspirations to the programme. 
1' __ .••• -_.'-" 
Participant ownership of programme and data. By having the participants assume 
ownership of an initiative, a feeling of responsibility for maintaining commitment, and 
assuring data quality is encouraged .. In difficult budget times, a sense of programme 
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_ ownership can help to maintain programmes. If participants do not directly feel the I;,'.:_,{::.:.:.; .. :;;::=,. 
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programme is theirs, they may not really be concerned when funds are cut (Herron, 1996: 
pers. com.). Formally establishing participant ownership of data and intellectual property 
rights is essential when the participant is a stake holder in the resource being scrutinised 
and fears the motives of regulatory agency involvement in initiatives (Ritchie, 1997). 
Tangible reward. Formal or informal social events, letters of appreciation or certificates, 
or hats and badges are some of the many tangible rewards used in CbEM initiatives to 
thank participants for their effort. Tangible reward is essential because it encourages 
participant commitment in lieu of tangibility otherwise not present in new programmes, or 
where it is not immediately obvious the initiative is contributing positive environmental 
changes. Rewards build the feeling of partnership and addresses needs of feeling 
appreciated. No matter the type of reward, rote ceremony must be avoided (Fletcher, 
1987). 
Active conflict management strategy. Internal conflict risks attrition and loss of 
programme credibility. It is crucial to recognise that conflict between participants is 
inevitable, particularly during the initiation of a programme, and is a solvable part of group 
development (Goeldner, 1996). An active conflict management strategy is essential to 
ensure internal conflict is identified and resolved. 
Maintaining novelty and variety. To avoid attrition through boredom, novelty needs to be 
maintained. Where the environment being monitored changes little, responsibility for other 
aspects of programme maintenance can be rotated to prevent participants tiring of 
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- monotony, allowing participants to build on their skills' base and prevent bum out of 
leaders (Droke, 1996). Increasing levels of stringency or additional monitoring parameters 
serves to increase challenge and variety to veteran participants. Intense programmes that 
involve sampling often result in data sets that are highly variable and interesting (Griffin, 
1996: pers. com.). Maintaining novelty and variety are essential to maintain interest and 
thus commitment. 
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Ensuring participant safety is essential for maintaining commitment by giving the 
participant a feeling of being valued. It provides confidence and by making participants 
safe, some protection is given against lawsuit for injury. Volunteers should be trained to 
look for and instructed on how to avoid potentially hazardous situations (Ely, 1996). It is 
essential that hazards peculiar to the monitoring being done are identified and actions taken 
to reduce risks to participant safety. 
Theme 3. Establishing and maintaining credibility 
The problem of non-use of CbEM data stems from doubts about the quality and 
applicability of monitoring information generated by community groups and volunteers 
(e.g., Hynes, 1994). Ultimately this is a function of programme credibility (Ely, 1992; 
Dates 1992). The foundation of success rests in the credibility of an initiative and 
therefore, identifying processes that maintain data quality and credibility is essential. 
Realistic conclusions account for the validity of the data based on strengths and 
weaknesses of the type of monitoring done and the abilities of the participants. It is 
hypothesised that drawing realistic conclusions is essential for maintaining programme 
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credibility. Credibility means delivering on promIses, not having the most exacting 
techniques (Ely, 1992). It is essential that claims and conclusions realistically match data 
quality and scientific rigour. 
Peer review of programme protocol and data release are crucial for building and 
maintaining credibility. To facilitate drawing appropriate conclusions, monitoring protocol 
and data quality assurance checks will need to be peer reviewed to ensure the data 
generated will fulfil information needs of data consumers and to assure the data and 
conclusions released are scientifically credible. Protocols need to be checked by potential 
participants with a limited scientific background for input on whether the concepts and 
instructions are easy to understand (e.g., Vincentz 1996: pers. com.). Data output and 
conclusions should also be checked by non-scientists if lay-persons are the target audience. 
Explicit and relevant objectives are essential for building credibility and positive 
relationships between participants, data consumers, and project partners. An expectation of 
success is an important part of maintaining participant commitment (Droke, 1996), 
therefore achievable objectives that reflect the needs and aspirations of participants are 
critical. This must be balanced by the needs of potential data consumers, the aspirations of 
programme administrators, and the objectives of supporting agencies. There is a need to 
develop common ground between information the participants can or are prepared to 
gather, and providing data appropriate to the needs of the data consumer for competent 
decision-making. It is essential to form a vision that all partners can agree on and to have 
cohesive objectives to maintain unity. By prioritising and focusing on primary goals, 
groups can maximise their effectiveness (Droke, 1996). 
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Credibility stems from an ability to draw conclusions which account for limits to the 
~~ 
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Theme 4. Assuring and maintaining data quality 
precision of data collected. Scepticism about data quality, and practices that render data 
quality and the science behind a monitoring initiative so data are sufficiently rigorous to 
I 
~~;~1 unusable act to reduce the use of CbEM data. There is an obvious need to consider data 
achieve programme information objectives. 
Established or pre-tested monitoring protocol. For any given CbEM initiative, there will 
be a need to use or develop a suite of monitoring parameters and sampling techniques that 
are of relevance to the participants and provide sufficient information for competent 
decision-making. In part, a good monitoring progranllne recognises that some sampling 
protocol and indicators may be less appropriate for the questions being asked (MacDonnald 
and Smart, 1993: pp 203-218). 
It is essential that established monitoring protocols are used, or new protocols are field 
tested prior to the collection of data intended for use. Equipment for measuring monitoring 
parameters need to be trialed to ensure it can stand the rigours of repetitive use, and 
provides an appropriate level of measurement. Temporal consistency is needed so data 
collected in the past are comparable to data collected at present (Stafford, 1993: pp 85-89). 
Using tested protocol is essential for maintaining credibility and ensuring quality data that 
meets the needs of data consumers. 
Identifiable data quality control and assessment. Steps must be taken to determine and 
assure the validity of specific sampling and analytical procedures and data output. Quality 
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control checks to assure an appropriate level of precision is being met need to be performed 
on a regular basis to satisfy consumers of data accuracy (Mattson, 1992). Quality 
assessment consists of subsequent determination of the precision and accuracy of data after 
it has been collected (Mattson, 1992). Data quality assessment is critical for assuring data 
accuracy falls under acceptable data confidence limits. Quality assessment and control 
checks should be part of an overall data quality assurance plan. By having an explicit 
quality assurance plan, the credibility and accuracy of data can be easily determined by 
potential data consumers. 
Training or tlte provision of clear self teaclting material in monitoring techniques and 
data generation, allows participants to develop scientific skills and gain knowledge 
essential for the collection of quality data. It builds a sense of programme legitimacy and 
credibility in the minds of participants as well as data consumers. By inspiring participant 
confidence in their ability to collect sound data, training is also a motivation mechanism 
and a process to maintain commitment. 
Specialist input on tap. Experts in the appropriate fields of environmental monitoring and 
management are required to assist in developing appropriate monitoring methods and data 
quality assurance protocol, and consequent data and programme evaluation. Specialist 
input is essential for building credibility in the minds data consumers and participants, who 
must be assured of the legitimacy of the programme and data. 
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Theme 5. Assuring programme resource needs are met and sustained indefinitely '~~~~'-~=-~~:~:~ 
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The role resourcing plays in the success or otherwise of CbEM initiatives is complex. 
Generally, the more comprehensive the monitoring, the larger the budget must be. A lack 
of financial or other resources will stifle any programme that is otherwise achieving all of 
its objectives. Secure resourcing is essential if programmes are going to maintain any long-
term contribution to the information needs of users. 
Partnerships. Building partnerships with potential data consumers and sponsorship 
alliances with corporate funders will be essential for small initiatives with big plans. 
Partnerships, particularly with research institutions are useful for obtaining in-kind support 
where valuable, non-cash support such as equipment, specialist expertise, or office space, is 
given 'in-kind' to something the programme gives back such as advertising, or data. 
Partnerships with established and renowned organisations are also useful to assist in 
building credibility. 
. --.:::-.:-: 
Participants pay for membership. Some cost may have to be borne by participants, 
especially during the beginning of a community initiated programme. Making participants 
pay for membership also gives them the incentive to commit to the programme and make it 
work (Cornwell, 1996: pers. com.). It is hypothesised that making participants pay a 
membership fee is an essential condition for success, assuring resource needs are sustained 
and participant commitment is secured. Alternatively, making participants pay may bias 
against poorer members of the community. Excessive cost to participation may serve to 
impede recruitment or increase the risk of attrition. 
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Multiple sources ofresourcing. Regardless of the level of monitoring done, solvency may 
be best achieved through securing a range of sources of financial and other support. 
Consequently, if any source is lost, the programme can continue to function (Ely, 1993). 
Securing external sources of funding can lead to less financial cost imposed on participants. 
Theme 6. Organisational aspects that maintain programme continuity 
To ensure ongoing data quality assurance, effective management of participants, and 
budgetary management necessitates some form of organisation responsible for maintaining 
the programme. An organisational structure is required to provide central cohesion, to 
ensure monitoring is being done properly and resources used efficiently, to ensure that 
participants are satisfied, and to assure timely feedback and communication. 
Central organisation. The integration of objectives and purposes of programme players, 
and the need to develop partnerships for in-kind support and funding requires a central 
institution to take a role in programme and data organisation and dissemination. 
Communication between players must also be maintained as an organisational undertaking. 
A central body for supply of training material and equipment, assistance in the 
interpretation of data and possible re-training, and financial personnel management is 
essential for maintaining programme continuity 
Coordination / structured hierarchy. Ensuring participant satisfaction, data quality, and 
budgetary considerations are maintained requires active programme administration. The 
key to any administrative structure is that roles and responsibilities for maintaining the 
programme are determined and devolved to enthusiastic and committed individuals 
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competent and aware of the responsibilities imposed upon them. To prevent bum out, 
responsibilities need to be shared or split (Droke, 1996). Coordination or structured 
hierarchy is an essential programme condition which actualises the various responsibilities 
required to maintain an initiative. Community-based organisational structures where 
. authority and responsibility are dispersed have been less successful (Ackroyd, 1991). 
Fostering participant leadership and active replacement of leaders is essential to ensure 
ongoing programme coordination. The long-term success of programmes is tied to 
developing leaders within the community who can provide vision and commitment, assume 
a sense of ownership, and stimulate programme growth (Markowitz, 1996). New and 
enthusiastic leaders will need to be actively sought to fill gaps in coordination and skills as 
current leaders leave. 
Formal data management. To ensure data quality control and assessment requirements 
are being fulfilled, timely release of data output, and data storage, a formal data 
management system needs to be incorporated into the organisational structure (Hubbell, 
1993). By formalising collection of data, data quality assurance, and data output release, a 
formal data management process facilitates programme continuity. 
Regular programme review and evaluation. To avoid stagnation, frequent reviews of the 
programme must be made to determine if objectives are being fulfilled, to determine new 
approaches to achieving programme aims, and to subsequently revise budgets. Any 
changes in protocol need to be reviewed carefully to ensure data are temporally and 
spatially comparable (Stafford, 1993: pp 85-89). A regular review and evaluation process 
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IS needed to ascertain whether the programme is living up to the expectations of 
participants, initiators, data consumers and partners, and allows players to provide feedback 
on programme performance and changes to be made. 
An explicit programme stratagem is an essential organisational process that allows for the 
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pro-active determination of the initiative, from defining objectives, recruiting participants, 
and securing partnerships, to gathering, and analysing data, and applying findings to 
management situations. An effective strategic process will take into account the generic 
and case specific conditions required for the success of an initiative, and must be in writing 
so that all programme players know what the initiative is attempting to accomplish, when, 
and how (Behar, 1996). 
4.4 Summary 
The barriers, risks, and threats faced by CbEM is potentially an inexhaustible list. The 
alleviation of trends identified as contributing to programme failure fall under six key 
I·· 
themes that underpin conditions essential to the long term provision of quality data. The 
first step in the final iteration of this research is to devise a framework to enable a 
structured qualitative analysis of the literature gathered and interviews conducted. To this 
end this chapter proposes twenty six conditions for success that address one or more of the 
themes. The PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS will be used in the second step of the 
research cycle, as a tool to evaluate literature and interviews and confirm if other authors 
and key programme players accept these conditions as generic to success. 
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5:CONFIRMING THE CONDITIONS FOR SUCCESS 
5.1 Introduction 
The second step of the research cycle is to test and confirm the PROPOSED CONDITIONS 
for SUCCESS. During the second and third (final) iterations of the research cycle, data 
were generated through a more critical and deeper review of literature than that 
presented in Chapter 4: The criterion by which these key literature sources were 
chosen was that the authors have clearly identified conditions that could potentially 
lead to the long-term provision of quality information by CbEM initiatives. In 
accordance with the process of triangulation and for ease of comparison with 
interview data, this information is presented in this. chapter. During the first and 
second iterations of the research cycle, key players from CbEM initiatives were 
interviewed using questions based on the PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS. For 
the final iteration presented in this thesis, the PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS 
identified in Chapter 4 are used to evaluate the interview data. 
The purpose of this chapter is to draw together the results. of the examination of 
interview responses and key literature, and to confirm or refute the PROPOSED 
CONDITIONS for SUCCESS hypothesised in Chapter 4. From this, a list of CONFIRMED 
CONDITIONS for SUCCESS is devised and a tentative revision of some conditions is 
made before they are applied to the pilot case studies in Chapter 6. 
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5.2 Review of literature sources 
The purpose of this deeper level of literature review is to provide a cross-reference to 
the interview data. By considering the conditions for success that other authors 
. identify, some impartiality is provided for in the research process. Several authors 
stand out as providing clear guidelines for achieving data quality and data 
management objectives or clear indications on effective participant and programme 
management. A synthesis and critique of the contexts of each of the literature sources 
and the conditions for successful operation of volunteer or monitoring programmes 
identified by each author, is presented in Appendix A. 
In all of the literature reviewed, it is evident that no single publication provides a 
systematic mechanism to integrate participant recruitment and management, data 
quality, funding, or organisational sustainability. Table 5.l presents a summary of the 
conditions identified by these authors as each relate to the specifics of the PROPOSED 
CONDITIONS for SUCCESS hypothesised in Chapter 4. 
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Table 5.1. Conditions Identified by Other Authors as Essential for Successful I;z;~::;;~ 
I Initiatives. 
II 
Community outreach Fletcher (1987), Ely (1991-1997), Droke (1996), Ritchie (1997). 
Screening participants Fletcher (1987), MacDonnald and Smart (1993), Ritchie (1997). 
Application o/programme and data to Hubbell (1993), Ritchie (1997). 
local resource manaKemell1 
Communicative network and/eedback Fletcher (1987), Ely (1991-1997), Hubbell (1993), Droke (1996), 
Ritchie (1997). 
Participant involvement in programme Hubbell (1993), Droke (1996), Ritchie (1997). 
determination 
Participant ownership o/programme Ritchie (1997). 
and data 
Tangible reward Fletcher (1987), Ely (1991-1997). 
Active conflict management strategy Intent contained in Fletcher (1987). 
Maintaining novelty ami variety Droke (1996). 
Ensuring participall1 safety Fletcher (1987), Ely (1991-1997), Droke (1996). 
Realistic conclusions Ely (1991-1997), Hubbell (1993), MacDonnald and Smart (1993), 
Droke (1996). 
Peer review o/programme protocol and Ely (1991-1997), Hubbell (1993), MacDonnald and Smart (1993), 
data release Ritchie (1997). 
Explicit and relevant objectives Hubbell (1993), MacDonnald and Smart (1993), Ritchie (1997). 
Established or pre-tested protocol Davis (1993), Hubbell (1993), MacDonnald and Smart (1993), Ritchie 
( 1997). 
Identifiable data quality control ami Fletcher (1987), Ely (1991-1997), Hubbell (1993), MacDonnald and 
assessment Smart (1993). 
Training or the provision 0/ clear self Fletcher (1987), Ely (1991-1997), Hubbell (1993), Droke (1996), 
teachitlK material Ritchie (1997). 
Specialist input on tap Ely (1991-1997), Davis (1993), MacDonnald andSmart (1993), 
Ritchie (1997). 
Participall1s pay/or membership Ely (1991-1997), Droke (1996), Ritchie (1997). 
Multiple sources o/resourcing Ely (1991-1997), Droke (1996), Ritchie (1997). 
Partllerships Ely (1991-1997), Droke (1996), Ritchie (1997). 
Celltral organisatioll Droke (1996), Ritchie (1997). 
Coordination / structured hierarchy Ely (1991-1997), Droke (1996), Ritchie (1997). 
Fosterillg participallt leadership ami Ely (1991-1997), Droke (1996), Ritchie (1997). 
active leader replacemellt 
Formal data mallagemellt Ely (1991-1997), Hubbell (1993), MacDonnald and Smart (1993), 
Ritchie (1997). 
Regular programme review and Fletcher (1987), Hubbell (1993), MacDonnald and Smart (1993), 
evaluatioll Ritchie (1997). 
All explicit programme stratagem Fletcher (1987), Ely (1991-1997), Davis (1993), Hubbell (1993), 
MacDonnald and Smart (1993), Ritchie (1997). 
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5.3 Evaluation of interviews 
A qualitative review was made of each of the 26 respondents using the PROPOSED 
CONDITIONS for SUCCESS from Chapter 4 as a means of evaluation. Two levels of 
data review have been performed. The first has been to determine if the initiatives 
that respondents are involved in exhibit the PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS or if 
the respondents imply the PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS are essential or not 
essential. The sources of these data include interviews with respondents and 
associated literature provided by them. The second analysis has been to record where 
respondents have explicitly agreed or have explicitly disagreed to the PROPOSED 
CONDITIONS for SUCCESS. It is revealed in some cases, the programme appears to 
incorporate one of the PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS but the respondent states 
that this does not contribute to the success of the programme. 
Table 5.2. presents a summary of the evaluation of responses. Where the programme 
exhibits a PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS or the respondent implies a condition, 
the symbol [.] is recorded. If the case does not exhibit the condition, [x] is recorded. 
Where the respondent explicitly states a condition is essential for success, the symbol 
[ee] is recorded, and if the respondent states the condition is not essential, [x] is used. 
[ex] indicates the programme exhibits a proposed condition for success, but the 
respondent states explicitly that the condition does not contribute to success or is 
unsure that the condition contributes to success. Where the inclusion or exclusion of 
one of the PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS can not be ascertained, the table is left 
blank. 
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Indication of the types of programme respondents are describing, is also given. The 
letter [G] indicates programmes initiated and controlled by central or local 
government agencies, [R] indicates programmes directed by science institutions 
including universities, [C] indicates community or Non-governmental organisation 
initiated and controlled programmes, and [S] indicates school-based initiatives. The 
objectives of the programme are characterised as fulfilling the outcomes posed in 
chapter 1. [1] indicates the collection of data for management purposes, [2] indicates 
education or awareness building, [3] indicates kaitiakitaka, and [4] indicates 
empowerment. 
Whilst it was essential to render all of the responses down to main issues using the 
PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS to facilitate comparison, some situations have 
arisen where responses justify further elaboration, which is given in the discussion 
(Section 5.4 Confirming the Conditions for Success). 
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I'able 5.2 Explicit and implicit responses and programlne conditions essential to success 
Respondent A B C D E F G II I J 
Prograllune IN' G G G R G R G R G R,C type: D: I,Z,U I, 1,Z.3, I.':' 1,1,3, 1,1 1,0.1 I. I. 1,2.M 
Condition for success 
Community outreach • • • • • •• • 
Screening xx x • x • x 
Application of programme and data to local •• • •• •• •• • • •• • 
resource management 
COIIullunicative network and feedback • •• • •• • •• •• •• 
Participant involvement in prograllune •• •• • •• • • • 
determination 
Participant ownership of progranune and data •• • •• • 
Tangible reward xx •• • •• • • 
Active conflict management strategy •• x 
Maintaining novelty and variety • •• • • 
Ensuring participant safety • • • 
Realistic conclusions •• • • • • 
Peer review of programme protocol and data •• • • • 
release 
Explicit and relevant objectives •• •• •• • • • • • •• 
Established or pretested protocol •• • • •• • •• •• •• 
Identifiable data quality control and •• • •• • •• •• •• • • • 
assessment 
Training •• •• • .- •• • • • 
Specialist input on tap • • • •• • • • 
Participants pay for membership •• • • • 
Multiple sources of resourcing • • • •• • 
Partnershi ps •• • •• •• • • 
Cental organisation • • • • • • 
Coordination or structured hienlfchy •• •• • • • • 
Fostering participant leadership and active •• • • 
leader replacement 
Formal data management •• •• • • • •• • 
Regular programme review and evaluation • •• 
An explicit progranune stratagem •• •• • 
Key: _ _ Respondent explicitly states this is essential 'to success 
_ Condition can be ascertained as being present in the progranune or respondents response 
xx Respondent explicitly states this is not a condition essential to success 
x It can be ascertained that this condition is not present in the programme 
_ x This condition is present but not considered essential 
K L M N 0 P Q R S T 
C C (I,R C G C G,C G S C,R 
1,2 1.2 I 1.2 1.2 1.2.) 1.1.3.4 1,2 1.2 I.Z. 
• •• • •• • • •• • • 
x x x xx •• •• • x x 
x x x x • • •• • •• 
• • •• • • • • •• •• •• 
• • xx • • •• x • • 
• •• •• x • • •• x • 
• • •• • •• x 
x • .x • x 
• • •• • 
• .x • 
• • • • NA • • 
• • •• • • •• • •• 
• •• •• • • • •• •• •• • •• 
x • • • • •• xx • •• 
• •• • • • •• • • • 
x • x • • •• •• •• • • 
• • • • • • •• • • •• 
• xx •• xx • x 
• • • • •• • • 
•• •• • • • • •• • •• 
x 
• 
• 
x 
• 
• • • • •• • 
•• • • • •• • • • 
• x • • •• •• • 
• •• • •• •• • • 
• • • •• • 
• • • • • •• • • 
Programme Type: 
N: Nature of initiator I administration G: Government 
S: School-based 
D: Desired outcomes 1: Data 
3: Kaitiakitaka I Stewardship 
U 
C 
1,2 
• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
V W X Y Z 
C R,C R.S R.S c 
1.2.3 1.1,3.4 1.2 1.2 1,2 
• • •• • • 
x x x x 
•• •• • • 
•• • • • 
•• •• • x • 
•• •• • 
• •• x 
x x 
•• • 
• • 
• 
• • • •• 
• • •• •• • 
• •• • • • 
•• • x 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• X •• X • 
• • • • 
•• • •• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • 
•• • • • 
X •• • • 
• 
• • • • 
R: Research institution 
C: CommWlity initiated 
2: Education or awareness building 
4: Community empowennent 
5.4 Confirming the Conditions for Success 
Community outreach: The review reveals most programmes operate in ways that would 
attract new participants and increase community awareness and support for the programme 
and issue of concern. 16 cases reviewed exhibit this condition, and five respondents stated 
that community outreach was essential for success. As a condition leading to success, the 
need for community outreach is further supported by the literature where Droke (1996) 
identifies the need to maintain visibility to foster community support and build partnerships, 
Ely (1991-1997) identifies outreach as essential for building support, increasing awareness, 
and facilitating behaviour change, and Ritchie (1997) identifies a need to publish outcomes to 
attract new groups. Appealing to volunteers through planned recruitment and promotion of 
the programme to the community is also highlighted by Fletcher (1987). 
Where outreach is an explicit objective, its exercise is essential for success (Taylor, 1997: 
pers. com.). However, community outreach can be identified from programmes where it may 
not otherwise be critical, for instance, school-based initiatives where the participating 
students are recruited by virtue of being in school, and outreach to facilitate community 
awareness is not an explicit objective. Publicising of the initiative, data, and findings through 
school projects and reports have been included as examples of outreach. Findings concerning 
outreach and school-based initiatives may be an effect of this analytical interpretation. Data 
publication may be explicit objectives and as such, their accomplishment is essential to the 
success of school-based initiatives, but it cannot be gauged if outreach stimulates greater 
community support that in tum facilitates recruitment. The results suggest community 
outreach is useful and is generic to all CbEM initiatives, but this analysis may be misleading 
in school-based cases. 
Screening participants: Screening potential participants for commitment, motives, and 
qualities matching the objectives of the programme is one aspect where respondents are 
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highly divided. Screening is explicitly supported by two respondents and a further four cases 
reviewed exhibit the condition. In the case of respondent Q, participants whose responsibility 
it is to effectively coordinate other participants and represent the national organisation are 
carefully selected from the community, but in general participants are not screened. Ritchie 
(1997) identifies this level of screening, where recruitment of staff needs to actively target 
skills and commitment. 
Respondent D stated that participants were not screened for matching motives, but 
participants were required to formalise their commitment to the programme for a set period of 
time. The programme that respondent G runs is self-selective, but only data from 
experienced and highly trained participants (where data quality can be assured) is used for 
management purposes. New entrants are aware of this. In the case of respondent R, joining 
the programme is a self-selection process, but informal mechanisms are in place that would 
weed out potential participants that could not perform monitoring. Screening participants is 
supported in the literature by Fletcher (1987), and in some respects is advocated by 
MacDonnald and Smart (1993) in the need to define personnel commitment. Among the 
reports from advocates of screening participants, a need to closely examine participant 
ability is crucial in some instances because of the nature of the monitoring. If the monitoring 
is known to be physically challenging or potentially monotonous, then it is essential 
participants know the difficulties that they are expected to face to avoid taking on participants 
who cannot fulfil the needs of the initiative. 
12 cases do not exhibit the condition. The programme respondent Y is involyed in is school-
based and participants (students) are not screened. However, student groups are a purposeful 
mix of highly motivated and disruptive students, to ensure all of the groups perform some of 
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the monitoring work. Many programmes where participation is self-selective successfully 
operate with no identifiable screening mechanisms. Respondents explicitly against screening 
state that screening is counter to the participatory nature of their programme. Screening 
diminishes the participatory philosophy of CbEM and makes programmes appear exclusive. 
It appears the decision to screen participants is case specific. If conducted, screening seems ~~1~1 
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more appropriate if directed at only participants with key coordination roles, or on the data 
gathered. Screening may not be the most appropriate means of assuring participant 
commitment for all initiatives and cannot be considered a generic condition leading to the 
long-term provision of quality information. 
Application of programme and data to local resource management: 18 of the cases 
reviewed support this condition. Ritchie (1997) further supports the application of the 
programme and data output to local resource management decision-making and Hubbell 
(1993) feels the local application of the programme maintains commitment. 
Four of the cases reviewed are not applicable to local resource management decision-making. 
The programme respondent L is involved in is a statewide yearly census of a conservation 
value. As such, the data are not applied to local management specifically, but the programme 
results in positive local action that leads to local management initiatives. Respondent N 
expresses a similar case where a statewide programme measures statewide trends. Data are 
not strictly applicable to local management, although some localised predictions may be 
drawn. For these programmes, the nature of what is being monitored has a value that makes 
the monitoring personal and relevant to the participant. The attraction of the programme rests 
in the nature of the indicators themselves~ rather than the application of the data. 
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In most of the cases reviewed, the local application of the initiative is essential by virtue of 
this being a defined objective. By the definition of 'Community-based', the local application 
of the programme to local resource management is a condition by default (e.g., Ritchie, 1997) 
Yet, personal relevance of the programme to participants does not necessarily rest on the 
premise that it is essential for programmes to be applied to local issues. This is echoed 
throughout Droke's (1996) research, where participants are motivated from simply knowing 
that their contribution is useful. 
The results indicate personal relevance of the programme to the participant is an essential 
condition for success. In the context of the long-term provision of quality information, the 
application of programme and data to local resource management is useful for securing 
personal relevance, but in many instances, it is· a condition present by default. The 
application of programme and data to local resource management is useful but not essential 
for success in all cases. 
Communicative network and feedback: Eleven respondents state feedback, communication, 
and networking are essential to the success of their programmes, and it can be ascertained 
that another ten programmes reviewed have structured processes for facilitating 
communication and networking. Droke (1996), Ely (1991-1997), and Ritchie (1997) further 
advocate the need for communicative support networks. Feedback between participants and 
programme administrators regarding programme performance is also echoed by Fletcher 
(1987) under the issue of systematic evaluation of volunteer and programme performance, 
and communication and networking with support agencies by Hubbell (1993). 
It is evident from the results of the literature review and interviews, that a communicative 
network facilitating the regular provision of structured feedback to and from participants and 
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programme partners, and facilitating information exchange between initiatives is an essential r' . ,:-,:.~~,-:;..--:-:.:.-:.--.. ~--. 
condition, generic to success. 
Participant involvement in local initiative determination and agenda setting: Participant 
determination ofprograrnmes is supported by a number of respondents from both government 
and NGO / Community initiated programmes that seek stewardship as an objective. Where 
community empowerment in environmental decision-making is a desired result, then it is 
crucial the participants are involved in setting the agenda, defining objectives, designing the 
monitoring protocol, and choosing where and when to monitor. 
Ten cases reviewed exhibit this condition and a further seven respondents state it is essential 
for success, although two cases require elaboration. Respondent D has stated the condition 
had not occurred in the past and the programme has been successful, but felt that participant 
involvement in determining some additional monitoring parameters may be useful to boost 
the motivation of veteran participants. In the case of respondent X, the design of the 
monitoring protocol is not left up to the participants, but they may choose from a variety of 
monitoring kits and activities which they can implement how and when they choose. 
Participant determination of local initiatives is supported in the literature by Ritchie (1997), 
and is implied to some extent by Hubbell (1993) through encouraging participant 
involvement in programme planning, implementation and review, and by Droke (1996) 
through the need to address and understand the costs and benefits of participation. 
In three cases it is evident that participants are not involved in programme determination, 
although two of these also require further elaboration. In the case of respondent Y, the 
students have not been involved in 'the d~termination of this school-based programme, but the 
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teacher was a key player in the programme's inception. Respondent N felt it was not 
essential for participants to be involved in programme determination, but also stated 
participants are free to send any additional data at their choice. 
In answering the question on participant involvement in determining the programme, many 
. respondents replied that it very much depends on programme objectives. Whether it is· 
essential that the participants are involved in defining programme objectives and monitoring 
protocol will depend on the agenda of the initiator (Kerr, 1997: pers. com.) and as such, 
makes the issue of participant involvement in programme determination and agenda setting 
case specific. If participants are aware of the objectives (through explicit and relevant 
objectives) and there is opportunity for them to provide feedback to the initiators (through 
communicative network and feedback, and regular programme evaluation), participant 
involvement in initiative determination and agenda setting may not be essential for securing 
commitment as initially proposed. 
There is much support for participant involvement in local initiative determination and 
agenda setting in the literature and interviews. These results suggest it is useful and popular 
practice to have members of the community involved in the determination of local 
programmes, but only essential if building a local sense of resource stewardship or 
empowering the community in resource management decision-making is an objective. 
Participant ownership of programme and data: 
Seven cases reviewed exhibit this condition and seven respondents explicitly state participant 
ownership of the programme and data is essential to success. Respondent A elaborates, 
stating a feeling of ownership of the resource cultivates strong participant ownership of the 
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monitoring programme and data. It is the vested care of the resource in participants rather 
than ownership of the programme per se that the respondent identifies as essential to the 
r~!~-~~~t~_:~m 
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success of this programme. 
Whilst participant ownership is not equivalent to the issue of participant determination of 
initiatives, the responses concerning ownership follow a similar pattern. Respondents from 
programmes which attempted to stimulate empowerment and local stewardship felt 
stimulating participant ownership is essential. Participant ownership of programmes and data 
is not made explicit, but is a pre-condition to the essentials to success identified by Ritchie 
(1997) through the need for the community to take responsibility of the initiative, prepare 
their own plans of action, and make decisions. 
Two cases where participant ownership of the programme and data is not apparent. Both are 
heavily centrally directed and neither monitor contentious issues, so removing the need for 
the participants to feel responsible for programme continuation or the need for rights of data 
use. The expression of ownership need not be in proportion to the level of participation 
either. .. Some participants that were not overly involved in one programme strongly identified 
themselves with it (Herron, 1996: pers. com.). Furthermore, it appears affiliating strongly 
with a local initiative is very important to only a small group. Other participants who 
participate simply to increase their understanding may never feel the need to get involved in 
programme development (Herron, 1996: pers. com.). 
Participant ownership, like participant involvement in programme determination, is useful 
and can assist in successfully achieving long-term data objectives by maintaining 
commitment in a core group of participants, but like participant determination, only essential 
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if the programme seeks to empower participants. 
Tangible reward: Seven programmes reviewed exhibit this condition, and six respondents 
state tangible reward is essential for success. For the programme respondent Y is involved 
in, the participating school gets funding from the data consumer but the students do not get 
tangible reward. The funding acts (but is not the only stimulus) to maintain the schools' 
involvement and may stimulate motivation in the students. Fletcher (1987) and Ely (1991-
1997) support furnishing tangible reward in the literature. 
Respondent A explicitly stated there was no need for tangible reward. The respondent felt 
that knowing they were caring for their resource is reward enough for participants. It should 
be noted that this respondent was also adamant of the need for participant involvement in 
programme determination, and ownership of the initiative and data, and that the programme 
be applied specifically to local resource management concerns. In this programme the 
participants are treated as resource stakeholders. This combination of conditions may satisfy 
...... ;. ... -. 
the requirement for participant commitment through the need to feel involved and appreciated 
without the need for tangible rewards other than participation. Two additional programmes 
do not have tangible rewards and yet are seemingly successful. There is evidence that the 
participants are involved in the determination of these initiatives. 
Tangible reward is a useful way to encourage participants to remain in initiatives and is 
espoused by many of the sources reviewed. However it may not be essential if participation 
is its own reward and conditions such as participant involvement programme determination 
and agenda setting, and communicative network and feedback are fulfilled. The need for 
tangible reward is case specific and as such is not a generic condition for success. 
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Active conflict management strategy: Three cases exhibit active conflict management 
strategies but only one respondent felt conflict management was essential to success. One 
respondent stated that whilst they had an active conflict management strategy in place, it 
could not be determined that this was essential to success (respondent Q). None of the 
literature sources reviewed identify a need for active conflict management strategies, 
although some of the intent in Fletcher's (1987) conditions of appropriate surveillance by 
administration staff, and systematic evaluation of volunteer performance was to resolve 
conflict as it arose. 
Of the five programmes where it can be ascertained that they do not have an active conflict 
management strategy, conflict management is an informal process. Programmes either have 
very good informal conflict management strategies that deal with potential tension before any 
need for arbitration, or internal turmoil never arises. Instances of conflict between 
participants are possibly easy to resolve or do not put the programme in jeopardy. It would 
appear conflict management on a formal sense is unnecessary. The limited interview data 
gives no clear trend. An active conflict management strategy is not generic to success. 
Maintaining novelty and variety: Various mechanisms that would allow for variety or 
novelty to be maintained are exhibited by ten of the cases reviewed. In the case of 
respondent R, the monitoring protocols are rigid but participants may make and record other 
observations, which are then discussed. There is a high level of turnover for this programme, 
I;" 
assuring novelty. In the case of respondent Y, the programme has fixed monitoring protocol 
and a limited range of tasks so there is limited inherent variety. However, because the 
students are new each year, the programme remains novel and interesting for the student 
participants. Three respondents explicitly state the maintenance of novelty and variety is an 
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essential condition for success. 
Maintaining novelty and variety must be done without jeopardising data continuity. 
Programmes deal with this by adding new protocols (rather than changing old protocol) (e.g., 
Watershed Watch Program; Kerr, 1997: pers. com.), providing a range of different protocols 
"_ ;:'::~':~:->~-:-:~'-'-:~::~1 
for different types of action (e.g., National River Watch; Cornwell, 1996: pers. com.), or by 
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monitoring so intensively that observable fluctuations in trends maintain interest (e.g., Citizen 
Volunteer Water Quality Monitoring Program; Griffin, 1996: pers. com.). Droke (1996) 
supports aspects to maintaining variety or novelty by recommending additional monitoring 
sites in areas known to be degraded when participants are getting bored with data that seems 
to be changing little (Droke, 1996). 
Maintaining novelty and variety or at least, stimulating constant interest in the programme 
and data is a generic condition for success. 
Ensuring participant safety. Of the eight cases where it can be ascertained that mechanisms 
are in place that ensure participant safety, no respondent stated out-right that it is an essential 
condition for success. Respondent Q stated explicit regard for safety was made, but was not 
sure this contributed to success. The outcome is however, not too surprising. Whilst it is 
important to address participant safety both for reasons of making participants feel they are 
being looked after, and to avoid hazards, these hypotheses are difficult to test without 
surveying participants and without comparing similar programmes that have and that lack 
safety instruction. 
The issue of participant safety is raised in the literature by Droke (1996) who hypothesised 
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that threats to personal safety is a potentially inhibitive cost of participation. However, she 
concludes that personal safety was not a significant cost, and was not a significant 
contribution to attrition. Ensuring safety is further supported by both Fletcher (1987) and Ely 
(1991-997), though mainly in terms of addressing organisational liability, rather than to 
reduce attrition. Explicit regard to participant safety appears to be an essential component 
leading to success, but requires deeper investigation. 
Realistic conclusions: It can be ascertained from 11 of the programmes reviewed that the 
strengths and weaknesses of the data are accounted for in the conclusions drawn, although 
only one respondent stated that drawing realistic conclusions was essential to success. In the 
case of respondent Q, drawing realistic conclusions is not applicable because few of the local 
initiatives under the overall programme are monitoring initiatives. The need for drawing 
realistic conclusions is supported in the literature by Ely (1991-1997) who feels it is essential 
for assuring credibility, Hubbell (1993), through clear and quantifiable data application 
objectives, MacDonnald and Smart (1993), through data interpretation that includes degrees 
of uncertainty, and Droke (1996) who feels the appropriate application of data is essential for 
a realistic expectation of success. Drawing realistic conclusions is essential for success. 
Peer review of programme protocol and data release: Of the 16 programmes where peer 
review is evident, five respondents stated this is essential for success, although respondent Q 
refers mainly to programme protocols rather than data as this is not a monitoring programme. 
The levels of 'peer' review covers a range from lay participants, science specialists, and data 
consumers, although in most instances the focus is mainly scientist input. 
Hubbell (1993) and MacDonnald and Smmi (1993) iterate scientific peer reVIew of 
programme and data release. Lay peer review is implied by Hubbell (1993) through 
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facilitating participant involvement in programme review and Ritchie (1997) who feels it 
important that groups provide input on agency policy concerning the implementation of 
programmes. Review of the programme by data consumers is implied by Ely (1991-1997) 
through the involvement of data users in all aspects of programme planning and 
implementation. Peer review of the programme, and programme outcomes, data releases, and 
publications is an essential condition for success. 
Explicit and relevant objectives: It can be ascertained from 16 respondents that explicit 
objectives that are relevant to the participants, and data consumers are essential to the success 
of their programmes. A further seven of the cases reviewed exhibit this condition. The need 
for explicit and relevant objectives is supported by Hubbell (1993), and MacDonnald and 
Smart (1993), although this is mainly from a science or data use perspective. The need for 
objectives that are relevant to the needs and aspirations of the community are expressly 
confirmed by Ritchie (1997) and Droke (1996) affirms that focused objectives that unite 
participants, are essential. 
Respondent I emphasised that programmes that s~ay fixed to one point of view often loose 
their objectivity and lose credibility. Rather than denying that explicit objectives are 
essential, this respondent emphasises the need to review objectives to make sure they remain 
relevant to the community, participants, data consumers, and programme partners. 
Explicit and relevant objectives that address the needs and aspirations of all programme 
partners are critical to the long-term collection of quality information and are essential 
condition for success. For the two programmes where it is ascertained that participants are 
not involved in determining the 'programme, both respondents explicitly stated relevant 
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objectives are essential. In both cases, the indicators chosen are appealing and the 
programmes are self-selective. It is possible for the objectives of the programmes to be 
relevant to the participants without their input in determining those objectives. 
Established or pre-tested protocol: 12 of the cases reviewed exhibit this condition, and a 
further nine respondents state the use of established protocol, or pre-testing protocol is 
essential for success. The need to pre-test protocol is corroborated in the literature by Davis 
(1993) through the development ofa conceptual model and conducting studies on programme 
design. The use of established methods for data quality assurance is supported by Hubbell 
(1993), and MacDonnald and Smart (1993) recommend reviewing past programmes and peer 
review as ways of selecting appropriate protocol. Using established protocols and a need to 
constantly seek appropriate methods is implied by Ritchie (1997) through documentation that 
facilitates the continued development of appropriate techniques. 
In one case, it is evident there is no established protocol, and one respondent explicitly sates 
the use of established protocol is not essential to success. Respondent Q stated the national 
programme deliberately avoids determining local agenda to allow for flexible community 
action, so local projects are not restrained by pre-conceived protocol. The respondent agreed 
that established protocol might be important where monitoring programmes are expected to 
produce rigorous data. In the case of respondent K, the programme is a very informal yearly 
census of a conservation value to identify population trends. Rather than relying on 
established methods and standardised counting procedures, the programme relies on a very 
large and long established data pool. For these programmes without strict monitoring 
protocols, methods of data analysis (or programme quality assessment) that account for 
programme reliability are still used: 
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The general consensus of other respondents indicate that using established methods or pre-
testing protocols for data collection, data analysis, and data quality assurance is essential to 
success. 
Identifiable data quality control and assessment: Most of the programmes reviewed, from 
those that indulge in inforrllal monitoring to more rigorous initiatives, have some form of 
identifiable data quality control and assessment in place, although in many cases a data 
quality assurance plan is neither explicitly written nor formal. Eleven cases exhibit data 
quality control and assessment procedures. A further ten respondents state explicitly that this 
condition is essential to success. Respondent G felt this condition was essential for a 
programme that provides technical data but questioned the need for a rigorous plan of data 
assessment for more simple levels of monitoring. 
The need for data quality control and assessment is supported in the literature by 
MacDonnald and Smart (1993) who highlight the need for analytical procedures that include 
knowing the stringency of the monitoring and data analysis that accounts for uncertainty .. 
The need for explicit plans is stated by Hubbell (1993) through the use of scientifically 
established data quality assurance protocol, and Ely (1991-1997) who advocates written 
quality assurance plans. The need for quality assurance is further implied by Fletcher (1987) 
through appropriate surveillance and supervision of volunteers. 
The need for data quality assessment and control depends upon programme objectives (Kerr, 
1997: pers. com.). Those programmes that are simply collecting data for education purposes 
may not need a data quality assurance plan, and assessment and control procedures can be 
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lax. Superficially, this may be the case for respondent Y where there is no plan for data 
quality assurance because the data have never been challenged. However, in this case the 
students are supervised to ensure appropriate data collection techniques in the field and data 
are checked by specialists. An informal data quality assessment and control strategy is 
evident. 
A data quality assurance plan can only be considered in the context of the required rigor of 
I 
individual cases. If the initiative is simply a census, then the controls on data quality and 
assessment will be different and possibly less prescriptive than a programme that is 
producing data for litigation purposes. It is apparent identifiable data quality control and 
assessment procedures are a generic condition pre-requisite to data use and therefore critical 
to success as it has been defined in this thesis. However, the need for a formal and explicit 
plan for data quality control and assessment is case specific. 
Training or the provision of clear self teaching material: Six respondents state that training 
is an essential part of their programmes and it can be ascertained that 15 others have formal 
or informal mechanisms that allow participants to understand what they are doing and why, 
and how to go about monitoring. In the programme described by respondent Z, many of the 
participants are non-lay so already have relevant expertise. Training is very informal, and 
knowledge is passed to lay participants in the course of their involvement. Training 
participants in monitoring and data quality assurance procedures, and ongoing training of 
staff in participant management is expressly advocated by Fletcher (1987), Hubbell (1993), 
Droke (1996), Ely (1991-1997), and Ritchie (1997). 
In two instances it may be ascertained that no training of participants takes place. In the 
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instance of respondent K, the informality of the protocol makes training superfluous. In the 
case of respondent M, a Keep It Simple principle allows participants to conduct the 
monitoring with no prior training. In both cases the availability of information outside the 
realms of the initiative warrants little need for training or the provision of self-teaching 
material emanating from within the initiative. Also, in both cases, allowances are made for 
the low stringency of the information being generated when conclusions about the data are 
drawn. In case K, the respondent admitted data was not used as extensively as it possibly 
could be because of concerns with accuracy, and in case M, trends are followed up with more 
scientific observation before management decisions are made. 
Formal or informal training and the provision of good self-teaching material from within the 
initiative are essential conditions for success in all but the most simple and informal of 
programmes. Bearing in mind the limited extent that these informal programmes contribute 
to resource management decision-making, the need for training mechanisms to facilitate the 
provision of quality information is generic to success. 
Specialist input on tap: Three respondents state that specialist input is essential. A further 
19 programmes have some identifiable form of expertise involved in programme 
determination. In the case of respondent P, the programme actively draws from specialist 
input from among participants but avoids what the respondent feels to be manipulative 
external pressure from specialists external to the programme. Specialist input is implicated in 
f --' ,. 
the context of the research by Davis (1993), and MacDonnald and Smart (1993), and the 
necessity for technical expertise is insinuated by Ely (1991-1997) through the need for in-
kind support and well planned study design to ensure technical quality, and by Ritchie (1997) 
through communicative networks that give access to expertise. 
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In some cases, a passive science input from non-lay participants is sufficient to maintain data 
quality assurance objectives, collation of data, analysis, and publication of results (e.g., Petch 
and Crocker, 1996: pers. com.). The identification of the 'specialist' from the 'community', 
'programme administrators' and 'data consumers' is nearly impossible in these instances. 
There is some concern Specialist input on tap might be an artificial effect of either or both 
the presence of science in partnership or scientific peer review. However, this is not the case 
in the instance of respondent P where the programme actively draws from specialist input 
from among participants but avoids pressure from specialists' external to the programme. 
Also, in the cases of respondents G and H the presence of partnership and peer review 
cannot be determined but specialist input on tap can be (refer to Table 5.2). The absence of 
any reference that disputes the need for specialist input on tap suggests that it is generic to 
success, although the extent and nature (whether internal or external to the initiative) of 
specialist input varies between programmes. 
Participants pay for membership: Like the issue of screening, the respondents are clearly 
divided on the issue of having participants pay to participate. It is posed that some cost may 
have to be borne by participants so that the programme may get off the ground (particularly 
community initiated ones) and it may facilitate the recruitment of highly committed 
participants. Alternatively, when participants must pay for membership they expect more 
activity from programme administrators to maintain the programme, rather than the 
participants taking on this responsibility themselves (Kerr, 1997: pers. com.). Making 
participants pay would serve to compound any shortfalls in addressing participant needs and 
desires, rather than increase commitment. 
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Of the respondents that explicitly state participants should pay, respondent A points out the 
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responsibility for funding local initiatives is that of participants but they may not have to pay 
themselves, and respondent P felt membership dues are the only secure source of income, but 
other sources are elicited occasionally to keep the cost to the participant as low as possible. 
In the case of respondent V, some participants make financial contributions, but they are not 
formally required to pay to join. Of the respondents explicitly against making participants 
pay, in both cases cost of participation in time is valued and as such it is viewed that 
participants pay with their time. A further three cases do not participants to pay for 
membership. 
An individual's choice to participate in social movements is partly dependant upon perceived 
benefits and costs of participation (see Droke, 1996). Making participants pay increases the 
cost of participation, which may risk attrition. Of the other literature sources reviewed, Ely 
(1991-1997) advocates membership dues as one, but not the only source of income. Ritchie's 
".>.',.':,- ,-,' 
(1997) research implicates the necessity for participant or community financial contribution 
but emphasises that communities may need external financial assistance. 
If possible, the financial cost to participation should be as low as possible. Increasing 
participant benefits and reducing costs necessitates obtaining funding from sources other than 
membership dues. The need for participants to pay for membership very much depends upon 
the programme objectives and view of initiator, so is case specific. Making participants pay 
is not a generic condition for success. 
Multiple sources of resollrcing: '16 of the programmes reviewed gain funding and other 
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resources from more that one source, although only two respondents stated that this is an 
essential condition for success. Having more than one source of funding is considered 
essential by Ely (1991-1997). The need to solicit financial or in-kind support to reduce the 
financial burden on participants is advocated by both Droke (1996) and Ritchie (1997). 
No respondents dispute the need for mUltiple sources ofresourcing although respondent P felt 
the only secure sources of income were membership dues. Multiple sources of resourcing is 
an essential condition for success by relieving some of the financial burden on participants 
and so reducing participation costs (Droke (1996), Ritchie (1997), Respondent P), or by 
reducing the risk of relying on a single, potentially ephemeral source (Ely, 1991-1997). 
Because the level of funding and the requirement for participants to pay very much depends 
upon objectives, the degree to which programmes rely on multiple and external sources of 
resourcing is case specific. 
Partnerships: Eleven respondents explicitly stated that stimulating- partnership with 
participants and established institutions are essential to success. A further seven programmes 
can be identified as having partnerships with established institutions, or have been initiated or 
underwritten by established institutions. A partnership for in-kind and moral support and 
funding is explicitly supported in the literature by Ely (1991-199), Droke (1996), and Ritchie 
(1997). In the context of Ritchie's research, partnership and collaboration with a government 
agency also adds credibility to the efforts of Community-based groups (Ritchie, 1997). 
Partnering with established institutions for in-kind and financial support, and to build 
credibility is a generic condition leading to success. 
Central organisation: It can be ascertained that 16 cases exhibit some degree of centralised 
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organisation to manage financial and human resources, training, information, and data, but 
only respondent Q states explicitly that some form of central organisation is essential. A 
need for central organisation is implied by Ritchie (1997) with the statement that core groups 
are better than individual effort for mobilising resources and coordinated action (Ritchie, 
1997: pg i). Droke (1996) also advocates organisation sustainability stems from coordination 
and solidarity, and in the context of her research this equates to central organisation of effort 
and mobilisation of resources. 
In the case of respondent K, the monitoring programme is not formally managed by a central 
organisation but data collation is managed by a core set of members. In the case of 
respondent Q, the programme is formally organised, but this formality is on a level of central 
coordination rather than central control of local initiatives. 
Cohesive organisation and unity are essential and attained through Explicit and relevant 
objectives. The degree to which 'centralisation' occurs is very much case specific and will 
depend upon programme objectives. The organisational structure does not have to be formal 
III every case. Central organisation may also be gained by virtue of fulfilling other 
conditions considered essential to success (see Coordination or structured hierarchy below). 
'Central' organisation is a generic condition for success, but this is on a level of formal or 
informal central coordination of effort, goals, and resource mobilisation, rather than direct 
central control. 
Coordination / structured hierarchy: In contrast to the responses concerning centralisation, 
five respondents state explicitly that formal coordination on a programme level is essential. 
In a further 16 programmes, a hierarchy of programme administrators, participant 
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coordinators and participants can be identified although in the case of programme respondent 
Y is involved in, coordination and structured hierarchy are attained through the formal 
teacher/student relationship. Coordination between the teacher and expertise is present but 
not hierarchical. The need for coordination is expressed in the literature by Droke (1996) and 
Ritchie (1997). Structured hierarchies are implied by Ely (1991-1997) through the definite 
administrative role played by some participants or agency staff in the feedback process. 
In the context of an informal organisational structure and the necessity for cohesion, the 
results suggest that coordination and apportioned responsibility for maintaining 
communication between participants, organising the monitoring, sourcing financial and in-
kind support, training, and personnel management, is essential, but can be flexible. Droke 
(1996) identifies most successful programmes have· strong leadership but flexible roles of 
assigned responsibility that allow for coordinated action but prevent participant burn out. By 
fulfilling the conditions of Coordination or structured hierarchy, Communicative network 
and feedback, and Explicit and relevant objectives, programmes give the impression of 
Central organisation. 
Fostering participant leadership and active leader replacement: Five respondents state that 
fostering participant leadership is essential. A further ten programmes facilitate leadership 
building among participants. It is interesting to note that all either facilitate participant f- '. -'~-- ,' .. "." .. - -'. --' 
involvement in programme determination, or have participants that assume ownership of data 
and the programme, or both. Many instances reviewed promote participant leadership as 
essential to the participatory philosophy of their programmes. Facilitating participant 
leadership to fulfil a participatory objective however, is case specific and not generic to 
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success. Where volunteer-based programmes are initiated and coordinated by agencies other 
than the participants themselves, and the primary objective is the collection of data rather 
than participatory CbEM, fostering participant leadership may not be essential. 
. Fostering participant leadership is advocated by Droke (1996) who identifies this as essential 
for organisational sustainability through coordination, Ely (1991-1997), where credibility is 
built and organisation sustained by of strong community advocates for the programme, and 
Ritchie (1997) where community leadership is pre-requisite to the participatory nature of 
programmes and should be fostered to allow for local action and spontaneity. 
Respondent N felt participant leadership was not essential and in fact would be problematic, 
but admitted that if the core leader was to leave, the programme would probably discontinue. 
In the case of respondent S, the programme was discontinued because core leaders were not 
replaced. The respondent felt that replacing leaders was essential. These results indicate that 
fostering leadership is essential for maintaining programme continuity through the acquisition 
I .... 
of committed individuals that coordinate participants. This is generic to all CbEM initiatives. 
For most initiatives, this is accomplished by fostering participant leadership, 'but this is 
specific to the participatory philosophy of the initiatives, rather than to assure the long-term 
provision of quality information. 
i:·-;- :: :.:.:::.:-:::.: ~ :.:,":; 
.. -.' ......... . 
Formal data management: 17 cases reviewed have formal data management arrangements 
for information and data collection, checking, storage, analysis and results dissemination. 
Formal data management arrangements are considered essential by Hubbell (1993) under an 
active data management strategy and by MacDonnald and Smart (1993), Ely (1991-1997), 
and Ritchie (1997) through the documentation of initiative outcomes. 
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Two cases reviewed do not exhibit formal data management. In the case of respondent K, the 
informality of the monitoring means a formal arrangement for data collection and storage is 
unnecessary, although it can be ascertained a central core of coordinators take on the role of 
data collation and destination informally. In the case of respondent V, data management is 
recommended by initiators, but is informal and up to individuals. 
The results suggest data management is an essential condition for success. However, the 
degree of formality and stringency of this process is dictated by the formality of the 
monitoring, and the stringency of data quality assurance, data quality control checks, and data 
quality assessment. 
Regular programme review and evaluation. Nine cases reviewed regularly evaluate 
programme outcomes, two respondents stating this is an essential condition for success. The 
need for regular review and evaluation is echoed by Fletcher (1987) through systematic 
evaluation of volunteer and programme performance, Hubbell (1993) through active data 
management strategies that include measuring the degree of influence the programme has had 
on management decisions and procedural evaluation, and Ritchie (1997) who advocates 
programme and process review as part of her action learning model and strategic programme 
facilitation. Programme and procedural review is also implicated in all stages of 
MacDonnald's and Smart's (1993) model. With no respondents to dispute the necessity of 
regular programme review and evaluation, it appears to be a generic condition for success. 
An explicit programme stratagem: Three respondents state that a strategy is essential for 
success and it can be ascertained that a further 12 programmes reviewed have some form of 
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strategy to accomplish programme objectives. Strategic programme determination is 
supported by all of the reviewed literature sources. Fletcher (1987) identifies the need for 
good job design, identifies steps for ensuring a successful volunteer programme, and 
identifies the need for systematic evaluation to determine performance. Davis (1993), and 
MacDonnald and Smart (1993) present their research in the context of a strategic process for 
programme development, implementation, and subsequent evaluation, and Hubbell advocates 
similar process for data management, analysis, and review. Ely (1991-1997) implies the need 
for strategic programme design through a well-planned study design, and Droke (1996) 
recognises the need for coordinated organisation based on the mobilisation of resources and 
unified objectives. Ritchie (1997) expressly advocates strategic programme facilitation that 
identifies issues, poses and implement changes, and reviews the effect of those changes. She 
also advocates building strategic alliances with support agencies. 
No respondents dispute the necessity of strategic programme determination. It is difficult to 
ascertain if the remaining 11 cases reviewed undertake a strategic approach to achieving 
objectives. This suggests the need for an explicit plan of action is not necessary. Given the 
limitations of the research process used, it can only be concluded that deeper investigation is 
required. 
5.5 Summary: Revising the conditions for success 
19 of the 26 conditions identified in Chapter 4 appear to be generic to the long-term provision 
of quality information. Six of the conditions are essential to some, but not all cases and as 
such cannot be considered generic to the successful long-term provision of quality 
information. Some of the generic conditions also have elements that must be considered in 
case context. One condition (active conflict management strategy) in the context posed in 
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chapter 4 (as a formalised process) appears not to be a condition for success. However it is , \~:~.~~~~~~:~ :~~ :~~'... ~.;-~~ 
retained as a condition for further consideration, as there is insufficient data to warrant 
discarding it. 
Table 5.3 presents a summary of the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS. A tentative 
revision of the PROPOSED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS is made by indicating which are generic 
and which are context spedfic. The links of the conditions to the six themes underpinning 
success is also made by stating what the conditions achieve. 
The 26 CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS require further verification. This is done by 
applying the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS to two pilot programmes to determine the 
conditions that have contributed to the success of these initiatives, conditions that appear to 
be missing and are needed, and conditions that are superfluous or need further revision. 
1- -:.-.~ -
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Table 5.3. A Summary of the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS 
Confirmed Conditions for Generic to Essential in case What does this condition 
Success success? context? achieve? 
Community outreach Yes, although May be artificial in Facilitates recruitment and community 
detection of this some cases, e.g., support through public exposure. 
condition may be school-based Outreach is sometimes an explicit 
artificial. initiatives. objective. 
Screening participants No Yes, essential in To assure participants can adequately 
some cases. manage the task at hand. 
Application of programme and No, but personal Yes, depends on Provides personal relevance to 
data to local resource r~levance is generic programme community, which maintains 
management to success. objectives. commitment. 
Communicative network amI Yes. No, this condition is Maintains participant commitment and 
feedback generic. facilitates information transfer. 
Participant involvement in No, but there is Yes, if participants Builds trust and credibility, and 
programme determination much support for it. are to take relevance to participants. Not essential 
responsibility, or as communicative nehvork and 
building feedback, explicit and relevant 
stewardship. objectives, and regular review alld 
evaluation fulfil these needs 
Participant ownership of No, but is useful. Yes, if programme Comments as for Participa1lt 
programme alld data seeks to empower illvolvement in programme 
community. determination. 
Tangible reward No, but useful Yes, where Maintains interest and commitment 
participation is not and provides tangibility to effort. 
otherwise rewarding. Probably not essential if other 
conditions met. 
Active conflict mallagemellt Not essential in a Not essential but Maintains unity. Not essential if other 
strategy? formal sense. some cases have generic conditions relating to unity are 
formal arrangements met. 
Maintaillillg Ilovelty afl{l variety Yes. Not apparent, Stimulates interest preventing attrition 
although different through boredom. 
methods used for 
different cases 
Ellsurillg participallt safety Yes, but results not Not apparent. If Stimulates a feeling of appreciation? 
conclusive. needed, this Avoids attrition by removing a 
condition is generic potential cost to participating? 
(unconfirmed). 
Realistic conclusions Yes. Not apparent. Credibility sustained through 
appropriate application of data. 
Peer review of programme Yes. Not apparent. Facilitates credibility building and 
protocol alld data release assures comprehension of programme 
and programme output from lay and 
non-lay perspective's. 
Explicit alld releva1lt objectives Yes. Not apparent. Facilitates unity, data utility, and 
assure the programme meets the 
aspirations of all partners 
Established or pre-tested Yes. Not apparent. Increases data utility. Assures data 
protocol will met proposed objectives. 
Ide1ltijiable data quality cOllfrol Yes, although Yes, degree of Facilitates credibility and increases 
alld assessmellf degree of formality formality depends on data utility. Allows for appropriate 
is case specific. data use objectives. conclusion drawing. 
Training or the provision of Yes. Not apparent. Comments as for idelltijiable data 
clear selfteacllin~ material quality control alld assessme/lt 
Specialist input 011 tap Yes. Yes, can be internal Identifiable expertise builds credibility. 
or external Expertise needed when developing 
depending on protocol or if problems struck. 
programme needs. 
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Table 5.3. Summary Continued. 
Participants pay for membership No. In part. Financial May secure funding but increases cost 
contribution may be of participation. May hinder 
essential to some recruitment or increase attrition. Not 
programmes essential if resources are obtained from 
other sources. 
Multiple sources ofresourcing Yes. Yes, degree of Adds security to financial resources. 
external resourcing Takes some of the financial pressure 
is case specific off participants 
Partnerships Yes. Not apparent. In-kind or financial support takes 
pressure of other financial resources. 
Builds credibility. 
Central organisation Yes, but focus on Yes, degree of Facilitates coordination and unified 
·coordination. central control case action. May be an effect of having 
Results not entirely specific. coordination, communicative 
conclusive network, and e..y;plicit objectives 
Coordination / structured Yes. Yes, degree of Roles of responsibility for programme 
hierarchy formality case maintenance are fulfilled. Facilitates 
specific. unified action. 
Fostering participant leadersltip In part. Leadership Yes, having Roles of responsibility for programme 
and active leader replacement and leader participants for maintenance are fulfilled by the most 
replacement is leaders depends on appropriate persons. Facilitates 
essential. case context coordination and unified action. 
Formal data management In part. Data Yes, formality and Data management structure assures 
management is stringency dictated data utility. Facilitates programme 
essential. by formality of maintenance through data collection 
monitoring and organisation 
Regular programme review alld Yes. Not apparent. Allows the programme to adapt and to 
evaluation assure the aspirations and objectives of 
all partners are beingmet. 
All explicit programme Yes, although Possibly, instances Allows for the concerted attainment of 
stratagem results not where this condition programme objectives. A stratagem 
conclusive is not ascertained embodies all other conditions essential 
suggests there is no to the successful long-term provision 
need for e..'l:plicit of quality information. 
strategies. 
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6: THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF CONDITIONS FOR SUCCESS: 
EVALUATION OF TWO NEW ZEALAND PILOT PROGRAMMES 
6.1 Introduction 
Two local pilot programmes; Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools and Lincoln High School . - '-~' .. ,-'.;,,~-- .. -. '.""~ 
Water Quality Monitoring were initiated in 1996 in collaboration with this research. An 
~~~~~Jg~~:~\:~;ft8 
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evaluation of the pilot programmes using the conditions for success confirmed in Chapter 5, 
was made to determine; 
1. those conditions that appear to have been essential for success, 
2. those conditions that are missing from the pilot programmes and need to be considered 
and, 
3. those conditions that would not contribute to the success of the pilot programmes. 
The application of the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS to these case studies provides 
further test of the research hypotheses on a practical level. This chapter presents a short 
summary of each programme and the results of the application of the CONFIRMED 
CONDITIONS for SUCCESS, and concludes with a revised list - the VERIFIED or REVISED 
CONDITIONS for SUCCESS. The results of the pilot programme reviews are detailed in 
Appendices Band C. 
::,:>:c--:-'7-:>:-;':-:-:;>:-;:':-: 
6.2 The Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools Pilot Programme 
In March 1996, schools in Christchurch City were invited to participate in Air Pollution 
Monitoring by Schools, initiated by Canterbury Regional Council (Council) and facilitated by 
Dr Ken Hughey and Dr Jonet Ward of Lincoln University. I was instrumental in the final 
:.--~ '. '." ",-. -~,:: =;".:> 
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evaluation of the programme, but otherwise played an observation role, external to the 
programme's design and implementation. 
Interested schools were sent the "Prospectus for Pilot Study" (Hughey and Ward, 1996a) I 
which detailed potential monitoring methods and the obligations of participating schools. ~>:::~~ 
Four teachers and students from four Christchurch schools, Hornby High School, Shirley 
Boys High School, Somerfield (primary) School, and Thorrington (primary) School all took 
the opportunity further and participated in the initiative. 
The teachers and some students attended forums with Council and Lincoln University 
researchers, giving participants (teachers and students alike) the opportunity to have an input 
on how often, when, and under what circumstances they would monitor the indicators put 
forward by programme initiators. The schools were supplied equipment by Council for 
monitoring including two thermometers each, and a copy of the Beaufort Scale for 
determining wind speed, and provided with a manual for self-training, describing where and 
what to monitor, and monitoring methods (Hughey and Ward 1996b). 
In total, the students monitored air quality indicators over a period of two months, between 
June and August (Winter), although the period of monitoring for each school was varied and 
not sustained over the full two months (Hughey, Ward and Lambie, 1997). Students and 
teachers were interviewed to get a participant perspective on programme performance (see 
Hughey, Ward and Lambie, 1997). The programme was then evaluated in the context of the 
technical findings and participant perceptions, and recommendations for initiative 
improvement were made by Lincoln University. Most of the study objectives were achieved, 
although it is clear schools required more guidance on suitable teaching ideas using the data, 
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and Council technical outcomes (data for management) were not fully achieved (Hughey, 
Ward, and Lambie, 1997). The programme has been shelved and did not run in 1997. Table 
6.1 summarises the results of the evaluation of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools using the 
CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS identified in Chapter 5. A detailed evaluation using the 
CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS is presented in Appendix B. 
Table 6.1 Application of the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS to Air Pollution 
Monitoring by Schools. 
CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools 
SUCCESS 
Community outreach An explicit objective, but also contributed increased parental support 
which was necessary to stimulate supervision of students .. Although 
this conditions was achieved, it cannot be determined if wider 
community support or awareness of issue was garnered. 
Screening participants May have been useful,mainly in instances where students were pressed 
into participation. Screening mechanisms were not used and any need 
for screening can be reduced if conditions such as Training, Tangible 
reward and Communicative network andfeedback are met. 
Application of programme and data to An explicit objective but equivocal nature of data meant it was not 
local resource management fully achieved. Schools also need to use data to increase the relevance 
and tangibility of student effort. 
Communicative network andfeedback Achieved in a limited capacity. Needs increasing so all schools 
communicate with each other. Schools asked if·.council could give 
more regular feedback recognising student effort. 
Participant involvement in programme Attained. Especially essential to have teachers continually involved to 
determination maintain their commitment. 
Participant ownership of programme and Expression of ownership ranges from moderate to none. Not essential 
data to the success of the programme. 
Tangible reward There was a lack of tangibility associated with a lack of reporting 
findings of data. In lieu of data use, tangible reward was essential. 
Although given at the end of the season, results indicates forms of 
tangible reward were needed during the season. 
Active conflict management strategy? No conflict between the schools, Council, and Lincoln University has 
arisen. There is no reason to suspect the lack of a conflict management 
system has contributed to programme shortfalls. 
Maintaining novelty and variety Mechanisms are present for this, but there is a need to rotate 
participants through different protocol to maintain interest. May need 
to change some 'boring' protocol 
Ensuring participant safety Essential? This condition was attained. Schools probably would not 
have participated otherwise but participants were not asked if they 
would continue to participate if they felt unsafe. 
Realistic conclusions Council conclusions drawn reflect equivocal nature of data. Lincoln 
University analysis of some data indicates a potential for drawing 
realistic conclusions in line with data objectives, not fully realised by 
Council 
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Table 6.1. Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools continued. 
Peer review of programme protocol and Attained from a science perspective. Need more lay input on data 
data release release to make technical findings more understandable for 
participants. 
Explicit and relevant objectives Objectives were explicit and relevant to all of the players involved. 
Relevancy has resulted in maintaining teacher interest, despite 
programme failing to meet expectations. 
Established or pre-tested protocol Balance between student abilities and Council data expectations still to 
be struck. As a pilot for a larger programme, the protocol were in the 
pre-test phase. 
Identifiable data quality control and Lacking in this initiative. A more deliberate emphasis on data quality 
assessment control protocol, particularly supervision of students, would serve to 
increase data utility. 
Training or the provision of clear self Accomplished to a limited degree. Students need applied training in 
teachin!! material monitoring protocol to improve accuracy. 
Specialist input on tap Contributed to successful development of the initiative. Fulfilled 
internally by Council and Lincoln University staff. 
Participants pay for membership It is inappropriate and possibly a barrier to participation to have the 
schools pay to participate. The schools' incurred some of the financial 
cost of participation in 1996, but did not inhibit participation. 
Multiple sources ofresourcing Essential? Not explicitly sought, but attained as schools and Lincoln 
University staff bearing some financial cost of participation. Main 
source of funding and resources is not secure, and its removal led 
programme to be shelved. 
Partnerships An intended programme outcome. Stimulating a greater feeling of 
partnership by providing in-kind verbal support during the initiative 
rather than after the season has finished may help to secure participant 
commitment. 
Central organisation Attained through congruent goals and limited communication. Some 
centralised responsibility for maintaining communicative network is 
needed 
Coordination / structured hierarchy Coordination attained through the limited communicative network and 
hierarchies present in student / teacher relationship. Coordination of 
data transfer however needs further facilitation. 
Fostering participant leadership alld active Fostering teacher leadership has contributed to partial success. 
leader replacement 
Formal data management Not fully attained and contributed to programme shortfalls. Schools 
need set dates for data submission, and regular prompts from Council. 
Regular programme review alld evaluatioll Programme review at the end of the monitoring season was undertaken 
as a consequence of this research. Further checks to determine if 
programme is meeting objectives during monitoring season is needed. 
All explicit programme stratagem The overall determination of Air Pol/ution Monitoring by Schools was 
strategic. A revision of the stratagem needs to incorporate suggestions 
for improvement. 
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6.3 Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring Pilot 
In April 1996, Lincoln High School devised and trialed a Water Quality Monitoring section to 
the Resource Management Module in Sixth Form Biology, as a unit for the New Zealand 
Qualification Authority unit standards. The primary objective of Lincoln High School Water 
Quality Monitoring is education and building awareness concerning the effect of land use on 
water quality. A secondary goal is for the programme to indicate water quality trends that 
would assist Canterbury Regional Council in the management of local water quality. At this 
stage, the data are not used by Council. 
I participated in the programme providing 'expert' input in exchange for the opportunity to 
observe other aspects of programme implementation. My role was to assist teachers to 
develop their invertebrate taxa identification skills and provide help to sort invertebrate 
samples. I. The teachers decided to model Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring 
after the Australian Waterwatch kit. It was felt the macro-invertebrate identification system 
in this kit was within the abilities of most students, unlike the more intensive macro-
invertebrate community indices developed for New Zealand (Taranaki) conditions (e.g., 
Stark, 1985). 
Students measured the physical water quality attributes of turbidity, pH, temperature, 
conductivity, and velocity of two local streams. They sampled aquatic invertebrates using a 
standardised kick sample method and took samples back to school for identification down to 
class or order level. The students used the data in individual assignments to detect 
lit is acknowledged that students will have perceived the author as a teacher. Care was taken to ensure the 
evaluation of student perceptions of programme performance (Appendix C) were not influenced by this, by using 
a confidential questionnaire given to students after the author ceased to be part ofthe initiative. 
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differences between the two rivers, and relate these differences to water quality and local land 
management practices. 
The programme was continued in 1997. I was not involved in the 1997 season. 
Table 6.2. Application of the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS to Lincoln High School 
Water Quality Monitoring. 
Confirmed Conditions for Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring 
Success 
Community outreach Not done and can not be considered essential to success. 
Screening Not attempted. May be useful to screen data if data to be used outside 
teaching, but not essential in current context. 
Application o/programme and data to Data use an important aspect contributing to relevance to participants, but 
local resource management data not applied to actual resource management decision-making. Extending 
data use to consumers outside the programme could increase relevance, but 
not essential in current context. 
Communicative network and/eedback Communicative networks with other programmes and external support is 
mainly casual, which could cause short term problems. There is sufficient 
internal communication and feedback to maintain participant enthusiasm. 
Participant involvement in programme Teacher involvement critical, but they must be considered programme 
determination initiators rather than participants. Students had little say on what and where 
to monitor. 
Participant ownership of programme Ownership not expressed by students or teachers. Not essential to establish 
and data rights on data use at present. 
Tangible reward No tangible reward was given. 
Active conflict management strategy? Mechanisms to deal with potential conflict between participants are possibly 
present but this is not an explicit process. No conflict arose that would put 
the programme in jeopardy. 
Maintaining novelty and variety Implicitly present as the programme is novel to most students. Future 
students repeating the initiative may find it boring. 
Ensuring participant safety An explicit recognition of student safety was made to ensure the school 
would permit the programme. However, it cannot be confirmed that ensuring 
safety facilitates the participation of students because the initiative is 
compulsory. 
Realistic conclusions In the context of the education objective it is important students' got an 
appropriate message. This has been the case. 
Peer review o/programme protocol and Data were not scientifically peer reviewed. Peer review of programme 
data release protocol to ensure they would meet teaching objectives, however, was critical 
to success. Future scientific review may be needed if data to be used by 
other data consumers. 
Explicit and relevant objectives Programme meets participants and teacher aspirations and has led to the 
continuation ofthe programme in the 1997 season. It cannot be determined 
if students would have continued to participate had the programme been 
irrelevant. 
Established or pre-tested protocol Using an established kit led to success in 1996. The future use of a New 
Zealand kit may assist attempts to have data used by consumers outside the 
programme. 
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Table 6.2. Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring continued. 
Identifiable data quality control and Detectable, but low level of stringency. Suitable in current context. A 
assessment higher level of rig our such as establishing and keeping within acceptable data 
confidence limits will be needed if data to be used by consumers outside the 
. jJrogramme. 
Training or the provision of clear self Training was undertaken to ensure accurate data collection and taxa 
teaching material identification. More intensive training may be needed if data to be used by 
consumers outside the-'programme. 
Specialist input on tap Specialist input was sought in 1996 and was critical to the implementation of 
the initiative. Ongoing specialist input by way of donated expertise 
continues to be essential. 
Participants pay for membership? Having the students pay to participate is inappropriate. There was some one 
off expense imposed on teachers when reviewing potential field sites. 
Multiple sources of resollrcing Sources of support are multiple but the school carries most financial cost so 
the multiple support arrangement does not add security. External resourcing 
may be needed if objectives expanded to provide data to other consumers and 
school budKet is cut. 
Partnerships In-kind and philanthropic support has contributed to success, but 
'partnership' was not essential. May be useful to develop partnerships with 
potential data consumers in future. 
Central organisation The presence of central organisation is assured by virtue of the initiative 
being school-based and part ofthe school's curriculum. 
Coordination / structured hierarchy Coordination between the teachers to run field trips on the same day was 
critical. A structured hierarchy of responsibility transpires as part of the 
formal student teacher relationship. 
Fostering participant leadership and Teacher leadership is essential to the programmes' continuation. Processes 
active leader replacement for future teacher leader replacement are inherent. Student leadership 
however is not sought and would not contribute to success. 
Formal data management A fairly informal data management process is adequate in the current context 
of the programme. More formal arrangements may be needed if data to be 
used by consumers outside the programme. 
Regular programme review and Formal review and evaluation has provided insights to improve the 
evaluation programme. Regular programme evaluation of students work on a seasonal 
basis is enough to determine if programme objectives are being met in the 
current context. 
An explicit programme stratagem A process of strategic programme determination incorporating identified 
conditions for success is not explicit, and probably unnecessary. A teaching 
stratagem can be identified. If data are to be used by consumers outside the 
programme, the necessity for formal data management may necessitate a 
written strategy. 
6.4 Verifying and Revising the Conditions for Success 
The application of the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS to Air Pollution Monitoring by 
Schools and Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring provides a final level of 
verification of the conditions for success. For some of the conditions identified as case 
context specific, or not essential to success, a revision of the research hypotheses have been 
offered. These conditions cannot be verified at this stage, but are included in the list of 
VERIFIED OR REVISED CONDITIONS FOR SUCCESS - left open for further investigation. 
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Community outreach is the process of promoting the programme and programme outcomes 
to the wider community. An effective outreach programme facilitates recruitment of 
committed participants and is an organisational aspect that maintains programme continuity. 
Of the case studies evaluated, the outreach performed by Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools 
is crucial for success, not only because raising community awareness was an explicit 
objective, but also because it facilitated parental support which was essential to maintaining 
supervision of students during evening monitoring exercises (Table 6.1). Yet, Lincoln High 
School Water Quality Monitoring initiative has no identifiable outreach and because 
participation is compulsory, facilitating recruitment through outreach is not essential (Table 
6.2). Most CbEM initiatives exhibit some form of outreach, although in some instances the 
programme is promoted to the wider community, but not for the purpose of attracting future 
participants, as may be the case for most school-based initiatives. The need for effective 
Community outreach is therefore case specific and is not generic to success. 
Screening participants was hypothesised as essential for ensunng only committed 
participants join an initiative. In both of the case studies evaluated, screening was not used. 
In Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools, the requirement that teachers supervise students is a 
useful screening mechanism that if used may improve data outcomes, because only those 
schools that supervise students will participate. However, a stronger focus on other 
conditions that stimulate student motivation would reduce the need for greater supervision to 
a level consistent with the actual supervision given by teachers in 1996 (Table 6.1). In 
Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring, screening data for quality may be useful in 
the future if the data are to be used outside teaching, but in the current context of the 
initiative, is not necessary (Table 6.2;). A number of the respondents reviewed in Chapter 5 
express the need to screen participants that are to take on specific tasks of high responsibility 
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or screen for data quality. Others were without identifiable screenmg mechanisms. 
Screening participants for qualities congruent to the initiative is not generic to success. 
Given the potential for screening to be against the participatory nature of CbEM, other 
mechanisms that maintain participant commitment should be considered in preference to 
screemng. 
Application of programme and data to local resource management was posed as a process 
for maintaining participant commitment as it makes the programme relevant to them. The 
need for local application of data maybe an artificial interpretation of the need for data use 
and relevancy, as exemplified by comparing the two case studies. In Lincoln High School 
Water Quality Monitoring students are using their data, but the data are not actually applied 
to local resource management decision-making (Table 6.2). Air Pollution Monitoring by 
Schools on the other hand, is designed to contribute to local resource management data needs 
as an objective. This objective was not fully realised and students perceived the programme 
being irrelevant to them, mainly because they were not using the data (Table 6.1). 
Personal relevance of the programme, and data use are two essential conditions to 
maintaining participant commitment. Relevance is secured by explicit and relevant 
objectives. Data use is a pre-condition, already assumed to be essential through the definition 
of success adopted by this thesis. Application of programme and data to local resource 
management is not a generic condition for success, and is only essential to those programmes 
that pose this as an explicit objective. 
Communicative network and feedback is essential for maintaining participant commitment 
and is an organisational aspect that maintains programme continuity. Participants in Air 
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Pollution Monitoring by Schools expressed a need for feedback to reinforce motivation, and a 
stronger communicative network may prove useful in conveying a sense of support (Table 
6.1). A casual communicative network between Lincoln High School Water Quality 
Monitoring initiative and similar initiatives in New Zealand, and communication and 
feedback within initiative have contributed to success. A stronger network with support 
agencies might be useful in the short-term as teachers continue to develop the initiative 
(Table 6.2). The need for Communicative network and feedback is generic to all CbEM 
initiatives. 
Participant involvement in programme determination was posed as essential to maintaining 
commitment. This condition was confirmed as only being essential in case context in 
Chapter 5, where it was needed if participants were to take responsibility for the programme 
and decisions being made. The application of the condition to the pilot studies reveals that 
participant involvement very much depends of who the participants are. In both pilot 
programmes, the involvement of teachers in programme determination is critical, but the 
involvement of students was not important (Tables 6.1 and 6.2). 
In grass roots organised CbEM, participant involvement in programme determination will for 
most intents and purposes be achieved as a consequence of community resources mobilisation 
and coordinated action. The condition only arises if the participants are seen as independent 
entities from programme initiators. For government organised CbEM initiatives, participant 
involvement may be only essential if initiators are hoping to build a sense of resource 
stewardship or empowering the community in decision-making. Participant commitment can 
be facilitated through other conditions identified as generic to success. The purpose and 
definition of participant involvement in programme determination and agenda setting needs 
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further investigation. In the context proposed in Chapter 3, participant involvement in 
programme determination is not generic to success. 
Participant ownership of programme and data was hypothesised as being essential for 
maintaining commitment, establishing credibility, and is an organisational process that 
maintains continuity. Ownership of the programme and data are not essential to the success 
of either of the pilot studies reviewed. In Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools most teachers 
felt they would have used the data if they could relate it to the curriculum better, not because 
they felt they did not have rights to use data (Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997). Ownership 
of the programme or data was not expressed by most of the students or teachers in Lincoln 
High School Water Quality Monitoring (Table 6.2). The need for participant ownership of 
programme and data for the reasons hypothesised in Chapter 3 can only be considered in 
case context and therefore, is not generic to success. 
Tangible reward was posed as essential for maintaining commitment, but it was concluded in 
Chapter 5 that the need for tangible reward was case specific. Tangible reward was given in 
Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools and was essential due to a lack of tangibility associated 
with the non-use of data. Tangible rewards were not given and not considered essential to 
Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring. The need to furnish participants with 
f'>';'::';;>'-:':';:;';':: .. , .. " . ~ ... 
tangible reward is essential in some cases, but is not a generic condition for the success of 
CbEM initiatives. 
Active conflict management strategy was hypothesised as being an essential organisational 
aspect that maintains participant commitment and facilitates programme credibility. The 
need for an active conflict management strategy is questioned in Chapter 5 and confirmed as 
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not being essential to the success of either Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools nor Lincoln 
High School Water Quality Monitoring. An active conflict management strategy, as posed in 
Chapter 3 is not a generic condition for the success of CbEM. Informal conflict management 
seems sufficient for dealing with potential conflict and maintaining CbEM initiatives and it is 
posed mechanisms for managing conflict as it arises? become a new condition requiring 
further investigation. 
Maintaining novelty and variety is essential for maintaining participant commitment by 
stimulating interest and preventing boredom. The confirmation of this condition in Chapter 5 
is echoed here to the extent that the pilot programmes will remain to be novel to students. In 
the case of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools the programme has a variety of activities that 
students must be rotated through so that they do not get bored. Maintaining novelty or 
incorporating variety into the programme is generic to all CbEM initiatives, although the 
particular mechanisms for doing so are case specific. 
Ensuring participant safety was posed as a condition for maintaining commitment, and 
credibility. Ensuring safety can be confirmed as being explicitly undertaken by both pilot 
studies (Tables 6.1 and 6.2). For Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools, it is probable schools 
would not have participated if it was perceived the programme was going to be unsafe, and it 
is doubtful Lincoln High School would have approved Lincoln High School Water Quality 
Monitoring if teachers could not guarantee student safety. In the case of Lincoln High School 
Water Quality Monitoring an attempt was made to determine if feeling unsafe was related to 
future participation but the results are inconclusive (Table 6.2 and Lambie, 1997). Ensuring 
participant safety is a generic condition for successful CbEM initiatives, but the results of its 
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absence have not been tested to confirm this. Because this requires deeper investigation, the 
condition ensuring participant safety? is posed. 
Realistic conclusions are essential to establishing and maintaining credibility, and is a 
condition that comes about from assuring and maintaining data quality. In the context of each 
pilot initiative, an ability to draw realistic conclusions has been essential to success (Tables 
6.1 and 6.2). In the case of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools, this was problematic due to 
the pilot nature of the initiative, and the equivocal nature of student data (Hughey, Ward and 
Lambie, 1997). The difficulty in being able to draw realistic conclusions contributed to the 
premature discontinuation of the programme. Data analysis by Lincoln University indicated 
conclusions could be drawn that reflect the information objectives of Council, whilst 
accounting for data discrepancies. For Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring it is 
clear the participants increased their awareness of the issues associated with land use impacts 
on water quality without polarising their view point, reflecting an appropriate conclusion to 
their investigation. Some students are also sensitive to the quality of their data (Lambie, 
1997). The need to present realistic conclusions reflecting limits of the monitoring being 
performed is generic to all CbEM initiatives. 
Peer review of programme protocol and data release is essential for maintaining credibility 
in the minds of participants and data consumers, and to assure quality and relevant data will 
be collected. Confirmed in Chapter 5, the necessity for scientific and lay review of the 
programme protocol and data is reiterated by the evaluation of the pilot programmes (Tables 
6.1 and 6.2). For Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring the condition is essential to 
satisfy teaching objectives, although not essential to the success of in terms of the collection 
of quality data for resource management. In the case of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools, 
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lay input on the technical findings of Council, and presentation of these finding to teachers 
and students would serve to increase the relevancy of the programme to the participants in the 
absence their using the data (Table 6.1). The peer review process undertaken by Lincoln 
University has highlighted a need for Council to consider the future potential for the schools 
to provide useful data. This in turn exemplifies the importance of peer review - had peer 
review not been made, there would be less hope to believe the initiative will be re-established 
in the future. The validation of techniques and findings from science, lay, and data consumer 
perspective's is essential to success. Peer review of the programme and data release is 
generic to all CbEM initiatives. 
Explicit and relevant objectives is an essential condition that facilitates participant 
commitment, maintains credibility, assures data quality, assures remaining within financial 
constraints, and is an organisational process that maintains programme continuity. Having 
explicit and relevant objectives assured the success of Lincoln High School Water Quality 
Monitoring, although it cannot be determined if a lack of relevance would be a barrier to 
participation because the initiative was compulsory (Table 6.2). The monitoring and data 
objectives of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools were made explicit and were highly 
relevant to the aspirations of the players involved. The failure of the programme to meet the 
expectations of schools and Council was because some objectives were not met, not because 
objectives were irrelevant or unclear (Hughey, Ward and Lambie, 1997). Despite failure to 
live up to teacher expectations, the teachers were generally satisfied with programme 
objectives, and are willing to participate again if changes are made that would facilitate 
achieving the objectives. This result highlights the importance of having relevant objectives 
that meet participant aspirations. Explicit and relevant objectives are generic for success. 
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Established or pre-tested protocol are essential for assuring data quality and to ensure data 
will meet objectives, thus maintaining credibility. The use of established protocol has lead to 
the quick success of Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring (Table 6.1). As a pilot 
for a larger initiative, Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools is in the pre-test phase of 
establishing protocol (Table 6.2). Weaknesses in protocol and programme design highlight 
the need for this phase to have occurred. The use of established protocol, or to pre-test 
protocol before full monitoring takes place, are conditions generic to the success of all CbEM 
initiatives. 
Identifiable data quality control and assessment are crucial for establishing and maintaining 
credibility and for assuring data quality. Chapter 5 concludes the need to have identifiable 
data quality control and assessment procedures is generic to all CbEM initiatives, but the 
level of stringency is case specific. This conclusion is recapitulated in the pilot programmes. 
Insufficient data quality control has contributed to the lack of success in Air Pollution 
Monitoring by Schools (Table 6.1) and a low level of stringency can be detected in Lincoln 
High School Water Quality Monitoring that suits the objectives of the programme initiators 
(Table 6.2). 
Training or the provision of clear self-teaching materials is essential for assuring the 
collection of quality data and assists in maintaining credibility. The need for training is 
further confirmed by the application of this condition to the pilot programmes. It can be 
ascertained applied training will improve the data outcomes of Air Pollution Monitoring by 
Schools (Table 6.1) and the training material received by students in Lincoln High School 
Water Quality Monitoring contributed to the programme's success (Table 6.2). The need for 
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training or the provision of clear self-teaching materials is generic to the success of CbEM 
initiatives. 
Specialist input on tap to build credibility and to assure the programme will provide useable 
data is confirmed as essential Chapter 5, although identifying the 'specialist' is difficult in 
some instances. In both pilot programmes, the contributions specialists have made to 
programme and protocol development, in-kind or donated scientific support, and programme 
evaluation are undeniable. In the case of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools, the role of 
specialist is fulfilled internally by Council and Lincoln University staff (Table 6.1) and has 
been essential to building a programme that was credible to participants, and (in theory) 
addressed the needs ofthe data consumer. The practical outcomes of the programme indicate 
expertise in school-based air pollution monitoring programmes is still being developed. For 
Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring, external specialists have contributed to 
essential training and provided specialist laboratory analysis (Table 6.2). Specialist expertise 
is generically essential to success, mainly to assist in programme development. The degree to 
which specialists assist in building programme credibility requires further investigation. 
Participants pay for membership was posed as essential for maintaining the financial base of 
CbEM initiatives in Chapter 3. The need to have participants pay is questioned in Chapter 5, 
and the application of this condition to the pilot programmes concludes that in some 
instances, particularly school-based initiatives, it is inappropriate. For Air Pollution 
Monitoring by Schools, the participating schools and some individual teachers are bearing a 
financial cost to participation (Table 6.1). Whilst this is not a burden to them, incurring 
further financial cost would be (Hughey, Ward and Lambie, 1997). Forcing schools to pay to 
participate is potentially a fmiher barrier to success. Participants may have to make some 
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financial contribution, but making participants pay to be part of an initiative is not essential to 
the success. It is posed that participant pay for membership be change to a case specific 
condition of participants make financial contribution? in recognition of the need to source 
money from participants in some instances. 
Multiple sources of resourcing are posed as essential for securing basic financial and 
resource needs of CbEM initiatives so that programme costs may be met indefinitely. 
Chapter 5 confirms this condition as being generically essential, but the level of multiple and 
external sources needed are case specific. The review of the pilot programmes puts the issue 
of multiple sources of resourcing further into context. Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools 
has multiple sources making financial contributions, and in 1996, Lincoln High School Water 
Quality Monitoring was supported by donated specialist laboratory assistance. In neither 
situation has multiple sources of resourcing guaranteed a secure resource base (Tables 6.1 and 
6.2). The need for multiple sources of funding depends upon budget size, degree of 
participant financial input, and if applicable, the security of the main resource source. This 
means the need for multiple sources of resourcing will be case specific. A potentially generic 
condition of external sources of financial and in-kind resourcing and other support? could 
be a useful revision of multiple sources of resourcing. 
Partnerships were posed as essential for securing financial and in-kind support, and to build 
credibility. The need for partnership is confirmed in Chapter 5 and is supported by Air 
Pollution Monitoring by Schools where the programme is promoted as one of partnership 
between participating schools, Council, and Lincoln University. However, partnership has 
not been essential for the success of Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring, where 
in-kind or donated science supp0l1 has been attained without having Lincoln University as a 
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partner. In the current context of the initiative partnerships are not essential. If the data 
generated by Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring are to be used for resource 
management purposes, partnership with a data user may be useful. 
Partnerships with established and reputable institutions are useful for garnering support and 
adding credibility, and is a condition generic to success. Lincoln High School Water Quality 
Monitoring falls short of most of the other CbEM programmes because data are not used for 
resource management decision-making, and partnership with Council may prove useful in 
addressing this 'problem'. This situation highlights that partnership in a formal sense may be 
case specific. The necessity for partnership requires further and deeper investigation so is 
revised to the condition of partnerships? As the identification of partnership may be 
artificial, a new generic condition encompassing partnerships and multiple sources of 
resourcing, called external sources of financial and in-kind resourcing and other support? 
is posed as also requiring investigation. 
Central organisation was concluded as being essential in Chapter 5 and is further supported 
with the application of this condition to the pilot programmes. It is revealed that in the case 
of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools central organisation is mainly attained through 
congruent goals and communication, rather than through an official organisation, even though 
the programme is based on the partnership of six individual, formal organisations (Table 6.1) 
For Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring, being school-based, the school and 
teaching curriculum provide central organisation (Table 6.2). 
The essential aspect of central organisation that is generic to all CbEM initiatives is that it 
revolves around central goals, communication, and coordination, rather than top-down 
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control of the programme. The conclusion suggests that if explicit and relevant objectives, 
Q~~~~~;!;:t~j 
communicative network and feedback, and coordination / structured hierarchy were I ." . ' 
fulfilled, then informal centralised organisation will emerge. Because it is merely the 
presence of central organisation that has been the basis of concluding its necessity in this 
thesis, some caution must be stressed concerning the identification of central organisation. 
This phenomenon of community-based organisations for coordinated environmental action is 
well studied in the social sciences literature, and the theories and will not be addressed here. 
The initial argument was that central organisation provides for integration and coordination of 
the objectives of all players, allows for effective management of programme resources and 
support, and the coordination and management of data. Given this is not too dissimilar to 
Coordination / structured hierarchy, a new condition is posed; Cohesive organisation 
apportioning responsibility for programme management and maintenance? which 
combines Central organisation with Coordination / structured hierarchy 
Coordination / structured hierarchy is needed to facilitate coordinated action through 
assigned responsibilities and active programme administration, providing a condition that 
maintains programme continuity. The need for coordination is essential and is reiterated by 
the pilot studies. Structured hierarchies and assigned responsibilities are also echoed by the 
pilot programmes, although in both cases the hierarchical student / teacher relationship pre-
empts the need for programmed hierarchy. 
Given the need for formal or informal hierarchies of responsibility for programme 
maintenance through coordination, and the difficulty in determining if central organisation is 
merely an effect of coordinated action, it is posed that coordination / structured hierarchy 
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become a new condition; cohesive organisation apportioning responsibility for programme 
management and maintenance? 
Fostering participant leadership and active leader replacement is essential for maintaining 
continuity through assuring the most appropriate people will be in place to coordinate the 
programme and other participants. Chapter 5 concludes that participant leadership may only 
be essential to the participatory nature of CbEM, or if programme maintenance is the 
responsibility of the participants. In both pilot studies, the involvement of the teachers as 
programme leaders has been essential to success. In Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools this 
equates to participant leadership. In Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring it 
equates more to initiator leadership. Leadership and fostering leader replacement is essential 
and generic to success. In all instances the leaders are closely affiliated with the initiative and 
have an established rapport with participants. Participant leadership per se is not essential to 
success. The generic condition; fostering leadership and active leader replacement? is 
posed. 
Formal Data Management. The need for formality in data management was posed as case 
specific in Chapter 5 and this is reiterated by the application of this condition to the pilot 
programmes. For Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools a formal arrangement was in place, 
but was not fully functional, leading to programme shortfalls. A formal process for data 
delivery is essential to the success of this initiative. In Lincoln High School Water Quality 
Monitoring the data management process in place a very informal, but sufficient to meet the 
current needs of the initiative. A formal system for data storage and data quality assurance 
may be needed if objective include providing information to other data consumers (see Table 
6.2). Systems that manage data are essential to success, but the formality of the systems is 
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very much determined by data needs and data quality assurance objectives. It posed that 
formal data management be revised to the more generic informal or formal data 
management procedures that maintain data quality and continuity? 
Regular programme review and evaluation is an essential organisational process for 
maintaining programme continuity through ascertaining whether the programme is meeting 
the expectations and aspirations of partners involved and remaining within financial 
constraints. The process of review and evaluation is confirmed as generic and essential to the 
pilot programmes. In both cases, formal review procedures have highlighted potential 
improvement in the capacity of the programmes to provide quality information for resource 
management. Regular programme review and evaluation is a condition generic to all CbEM 
initiatives. 
An explicit programme stratagem that incorporates the other conditions essential for the 
success of an initiative is essential to success, although Chapter 5 highlights a need for further 
investigation. By applying this condition to the pilot studies, it is revealed an explicit 
stratagem for programme determination is not essential in the case of Lincoln High School 
Water Quality Monitoring but an implicit teaching strategy can be recognised (Table 6.2). 
For Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools, the overall programme was strategic, and strategies 
documented (Table 6.1). 
If a group of like minded programme organisers are following an inherent strategy, a written 
stratagem is possibly not warranted. The need for an explicit programme stratagem 
therefore is conditional to the relationship between programme coordinators and initiators and 
is case specific. Formal or informal strategic programme determination? is generic to 
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success, and it is posed that this become a replacement condition recognising that implicit 
strategies are effective. 
6.5 Summary 
Of the 26 conditions posed Chapter 3, only 10 are verified to be generic to the long-term 
provision of quality information by all CbEM initiatives. The remainder of the conditions for 
success are either specific to the context of each case, or require further revision and research. 
Table 6.3 presents a summary of this chapter, revising the CONFIRMED CONDITIONS FOR 
SUCCESS posed in Chapter 5 to give a list of VERIFIED or REVISED CONDITIONS for SUCCESS. 
The conditions are linked to the six themes underpinning success identified in Chapter 3. 
Unconfirmed or revised conditions are linked with grey lines. 
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Table 6.3. Verified or Revised Conditions for Success and Themes 
VERIFIED or REVISED 
CONDITIONS for SUCCESS 
Community outreach 
Screening participants? 
Application of programme and data 
to local resource management 
Communicative network alUl 
feedback 
Participant involvement in 
programme determination 
Participant ownership of 
programme and data 
Tangible reward 
Mechanisms foe managing conflict 
as it arises? 
Maintaining novelty alUl variety 
Ensuring participallt safety? 
Realistic conclusions 
Peer review of programme protocol 
and data release 
Explicit and relevant objectives 
Established or pre-tested protocol 
Identifiable data quality control and 
assessment 
Training 
Specialist input on tap 
Participants make financial 
contribution? 
Extemal sources offinancial, in-
kind, alUl dOllated resources and 
other support? 
Partnerships? 
Cohesive organisation apportioning 
responsibility for programme 
management and maintellance? 
Fostering leadership and active 
leader replacement 
Informal or formal data 
management that maintaills dala 
quality alUi conti1/uitv? 
Regular programme review and 
evaluation 
Strategic programme 
determination? 
Conclusion and Remarks 
Case specific. Essential to most cases 
except school-based programmes 
Case specific. Sometimes need to screen 
for ability to perform or for positions of 
responsibility. 
Case specific. Essential ifan objective 
Generically useful, but not essential. 
Generic to success 
Case specific. Essential if an objective 
Generically useful, but not essential. 
Case specific. Essential if an objective 
Generically useful, but not essential. 
Case specific. Generically useful, but 
only essential if participation otherwise 
unrewarding 
Revised. Potentially generic. Active 
strategies are case specific 
Generic, but methods case specific 
Revised. Probably generic. Needs 
further investigation 
Generic to success 
Generic to success 
Generic to success 
Generic to success 
Generic, but rigour case specific 
Generic to success 
Generic to success 
Revised. Possibly case specific. 
Requires further investigation 
Revised. Potentially generic - needs 
further investigation 
Revised - detection potentially artificial. 
Case specific - needs investigation 
Revised .. Potentially generic. Formality 
of hierarchies and degree of central 
control are case specific. 
Revised. Potentially generic. Participant 
leadership essential in some cases 
Revised. Potentially generic. Needs 
further investigation. 
Generic to success 
Revised. Potentially generic. Needs 
further investigation. 
Themes Fulfilled 
4------i 
~ -- Processes that facilitate recruitment of committed 
participants 
t-~ 
\ Processes that maintain ~ participant commitment 
\ 
II 
V 
l\ 
.... 
Establishing and maintaining 
programme credibility -
:/ 
~ 
~!X , "Assuring and maintaining data 
1/, ;?J quality 
I 
I 
Assuring on-going programme 
II V costs are met and sustained indefinitely 
, 
~, Organisational aspects that 
maintains programme 
' --.----- continuity by facilitating the , 
other five themes 
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7: CONCLUSIONS 
7.1 Synthesis of CbEM in New Zealand Resource Management 
There is no evidence that disputes the usefulness of CbEM as a tool for achieving sustainable 
resource management in New Zealand. The long-term collection of useable data by 
community-based groups is well established in other countries and in New Zealand. There is 
increasing recognition of the value of CbEM and other Community-based environmental 
management systems for educating and building environmental awareness within the 
community, and fostering community expression and exercise of kaitiakitaka. CbEM 
increases community participation in resource management decision-making and if 
implemented as a truly participatory concept, should allow community-empowerment in 
making decisions concerning issues that affect the community. 
The first objective of this research was to determine the opportunities and barriers to CbEM 
for national and regional statutory monitoring. It is concluded the combination of policy and 
legislative measures relating to resource management in New Zealand's environmental 
administration framework provides the opportunity and justification to integrate CbEM with 
monitoring by local and national government authorities, and to use CbEM as a legitimate 
resource management tool. The RMA lacks an explicit directive to include the community in 
environmental monitoring or to integrate CbEM with the information needs of national and 
local government authorities. However, current environmental legislation and policy from ":-"-' 
central Government is not the cause for any perceived lack of uptake of CbEM to 
complement mandated monitoring. The challenge will be to promote CbEM as a useful tool 
for generating information of a known quality, long-term, whilst also promoting philosophies 
of participatory decision-making and empowerment. 
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7.2 Conditions for Success: research reconciliation 
The second and third objectives of this research relate to the identification of generic 
conditions essential for the successful provision of quality information over long periods of 
time. This research is intended to guide programme initiators and administrators of CbEM in 
as much as it identifies common threads of success and the themes and conditions to further 
consider if not done so already. In their most general sense, all of the conditions identified 
cover the six themes underpinning success identified in Chapter 4. The six themes, 
reconstituted below, are generic to the success of all CbEM initiatives. 
1. Facilitating the recruitment of committed participants; 
2. Maintaining participant commitment; 
3. Establishing and maintaining programme credibility III the minds of data generators 
(participants) and data consumers; 
4. Assuring and maintaining data quality; 
5. Assuring on-going programme resources needs are met and sustained indefinitely; and 
6. An organisational structure that maintains programme continuity and facilitates the other 
five themes. 
The results have revealed that there· are certain conditions generic to all CbEM initiatives that 
fulfil the themes underpinning success, but also conditions that are specific to the context of 
each case. The main reason for the case specificity of many of the conditions sterns from 
varying modes of implementation and contextual differences in all of the CbEM and 
Community-based environmental initiatives reviewed. 
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These modes and contexts are mainly determined by factors including: 
1. Whether the programme is government initiated, science institution initiated, community 
(including Non-Government organisation initiated), or school-based; 
2. Whether the control of the initiative is a 'top-down' directive of initiators, or 'bottom-up' 
directive where initiators and participants are working in partnership; 
3. Initial funding and partnership arrangements, and networks; 
4. The objectives of the initiators and whether the programme is intended to be participatory 
and empowering, primarily data collection, primarily community education, or something 
else; 
5. The nature of the environment and indicators being monitored, and the nature and context 
of the issues that initially spark the need for CbEM; and, 
6. The intended final use of the data. 
Because the influence of mode and context of implementation was not identified as a barrier 
or a risk to success, it has not been addressed. However, it is recognised that different modes 
have a significant effect on those conditions considered essential and the emphasis placed 
upon them. The most obvious example to have been exposed in this research is where the 
need for community outreach seems essential to the success of all but school-based 
initiatives. No one mode of implementation or case context has so far been considered more 
or less legitimate or effective than others in providing long-term quality information. 
i::' ._ 
7.2.1 Research weakness 
The acceptance that case specificity influences the conditions identified as being essential for 
success highlights a weakness of the final case study approach. Students are a captive 
audience, which overrides assumptions concerning the choice to participate. This tends to 
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over emphasise or under emphasise conditions that relate to the costs of participation, in 
particular, safety, making participants pay for membership, and the need for novelty and 
variety as it relates to boredom. There are also questions concerning the need for outreach to 
aid recruitment. 
This leaves questions concerning the degree of guidance this research can give to initiators 
hoping to implement new CbEM initiatives, or to programme administrators hoping to save 
an ailing programme. In the endeavour of resource management decision-making it can be of 
comfort to rely on recipe book approaches to solve problems. However, given the potential 
complexity of both the environment being monitored, and the mobilisation of community 
action and resources, no one CbEM initiative will be exactly the same as any other, and as 
such stringent instructions on how to create successful CbEM initiatives would not be useful. 
7.2.2 Rudimentary Decision Support Framework 
As this research did not seek to determine the case specific nature of the conditions for 
success identified, an in-depth investigation into this phenomenon was not made. However, 
drawing from the results presented in Table 5.3 and the summary presented in Table 6.1, a 
rudimentary decision support framework is proffered in Table 7.1. The purpose for decision 
support is merely to guide appropriate decisions, rather than offer stringent instructions. 
Table 7.1 offers some practical guidance to the use of the conditions for success identified, 
and to aid further investigations into the conditions for successful CbEM initiatives in case 
context. 
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Table 7.1 Rudimentary Decision Support 'Framework' 
Conditions for Success Should be considered if Where the following desired 
programme initiated or outcomes or shortfalls apply: 
administered by: 
Community outreach Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
and community initiated initiatives awareness building, 
kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Screening participants Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Application of programme and data Government, research institution, Kaitiakitakalstewardship, or 
to local resource management community initiated, and school- community empowerment. 
based initiatives 
Communicative network and Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
feedback community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Participant involvement in Government, research institution, Kaitiakitakalstewardship, or 
programme determination community initiated, and possibly community empowerment. 
school-based initiatives 
Participant ownership of Government, research institution, Kaitiakitakalstewardship, or 
programme ami data and community initiated initiatives community empowerment. 
Tangible reward Government, research institution, . If participation unrewarding 
community initiated, and school-
based initiatives 
Mechanismsfor managing conflict Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
as it arises and community initiated. Possibly awareness building, 
inherent in school-based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Maintaining novelty and variety Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
and community initiated. Possibly awareness building, 
inherent in school-based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Ensuring participant safety Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Realistic conc/usions Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Peer review of programme protocol Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
and data release community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Explicit and relevant objectives Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Established or pre-tested protocoi Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Identifiable data quality control and Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
assessment community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
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Table 7.1 Rudimentary Decision Support 'Framework' (continued) 
Training Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Specialist input on tap Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community_ empowerment 
Participants make financial Community initiated initiatives Quality data, education or 
contribution awareness building, 
kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
External sources of financial, in- Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
kind, and donated resources and community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
other support based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Partnerships Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Cohesive organisation apportioning Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
responsibility for programme community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
management and maintenance? based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Fostering leadership and active Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
leader replacement community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Informal or formal data Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
management that maintains data community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
quality and continuity based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Regular programme review and Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
evaluation community initiated, and school- awareness building, ': ... " 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
Strategic programme determination Government, research institution, Quality data, education or 
community initiated, and school- awareness building, 
based initiatives kaitiakitakalstewardship, and 
community empowerment 
7.3 New Research Opportunities 
As a result of this research, further research opportunities have arisen that need exploring to 
promote the use of CbEM as a resource management tool in New Zealand and provide the 
impetus required to lift CbEM into the realms of standard resource management practice. 
These research opportunities will facilitate the vision of CbEM posed in Chapter 1 and place 
CbEM further into aNew Zealand context. 
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7.3.1 Community empowerment in decision-making 
CbEM is not the panacea to aid community participation in the resource management process 
but is a step toward providing relevant environmental information for informed decision-
making and behaviour change. Throughout this thesis, a number of instances pose conditions 
as being essential only -if the initiative reviewed is attempting to facilitate participant 
responsibility for programme determination, or instil a sense of resource stewardship, 
ownership and care, and generally facilitate the exercise of kaitiakitaka. To me, this is what 
CbEM should be about. CbEM should be able to generate long term quality data and be 
participatory. Conditions such as participant involvement in programme determination, 
participant ownership of data, application of programme and data to local resource 
management, and participant leadership were partly based on the belief that CbEM must be 
participatory and empowering. This however, does not appear to be the case in all of the 
programmes reviewed. 
Further research investigating the outcomes of truly participatory CbEM versus volunteer-
based or school-based monitoring needs to be done. It is quite possible that the definition for 
success being the long-term provision of quality and useable data has de-emphasised the 
value of community empowerment. The research question "Does community empowerment 
and CbEM facilitate behaviour change toward sustainable resource use?" needs to be 
examined. 
7.3.2 A Maori perspective 
It is glaringly obvious that there is a lack of cultural perspectives other than that of Western 
scientific thinking in this thesis. It would be rash to believe that the specific environmental 
issues identified by either central or local government and endorsed as facilitating the uptake 
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of CbEM in Chapter 2, are exactly coincidental to those of local iwi. Yet, given the long 
association Maori have had with the environment of Aotearoa New Zealand, Maori values 
may provide insight for determining environmental indicators that reflect long term 
sustainability of living within our environment. The failure to address the special views of 
Maori and other cultures in New Zealand is not seen as a weakness to the generic nature of 
this research. It can be argued that cultural perspectives will be case specific, and have an 
opportunity to arise in CbEM through the condition of explicit and relevant objectives. 
Nonetheless, research that allows CbEM to be used as a tool to permit Maori groups to self-
determined environmental management is a valuable component of the whole scene ofCbEM 
in New Zealand. Given CbEM can contribute to the SER system, and given the need for this 
system to reflect the needs and aspirations of a diversity of cultures in New Zealand, a closer 
investigation concerning cultural context and the success of CbEM is warranted. 
The research questions to be asked are: "What cultural differences and similarities can be 
expressed through CbEM?" and "Can information gathered under differing cultural contexts 
be reported in one state of the environment reporting system?" 
7.3.3 Decision support system 
Reconciling the objectives leads to accepting that the case context of different CbEM 
initiatives has a strong influence on the methods chosen for addressing the six themes. 
Further research is needed to apply the conditions for success, within the contexts of each 
case and strengthen the rudimentary decision support system posed above. Such an 
opportunity is not exclusive to further iterations of this research cycle. The research question 
that needs to be asked is "Which variables of community-based programmes, such as (for 
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example) who initiated the programme, the objectives, and the composition and 
representation of the community involved, are the strongest determinants of programme 
'success'?". 
7.3.4 Increasing the network of communication 
The currently disparate activities of New Zealand proponents of CbEM are a barrier to more 
integrative research approaches. Several recent initiatives have bettered the degree of 
communication concerning CbEM and other areas of community-based environmental action 
but the network still appears to be weak and a number of potentially important contributors 
remain in a hazy ether on the edge. Further action is needed to increase the network of 
communication between CbEM groups and between researchers to improve the status of the 
whole community-based environmental action scene in this country. The question is simply 
"How?". 
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Glossary 
Environment: Has been adopted from the RMA (1991) as including; 
(a) Ecosystems and their constituent parts, including people and communities; and 
(b) All natural and physical resources; and 
(c) Amenity values; and 
(d) The social and economic, aesthetic, and cultural conditions which affect the matters 
[or are affected by the matters of all natural and physical resources and amenity values]. 
(Salmon, 1991) 
Environmental Problematique: The term 'Problematique' was used at the 'Earth Summit' to 
refer to an ongoing world wide concern about the environment. Environmental 
problematique seeks to capture the complexity and inter-relatedness of human activity 
and ecological systems and processes (adopted from Buhrs and Bartlett, 1993) 
Hapu: A sub tribe, a section of a large tribe (Ryan, 1995). 
Iwi: A tribe (Ryan, 1995). 
Kaitiakitaka: "Kaitiakitanga" is recognised and adopted from the RMA (1991) as the: 
... exercise of guardianship; and in relation to a resource, includes the ethic of 
stewardship based on the nature of that resource itself. (Salmon, 1991). 
Runaka (or runanga): Assembly, or council, to discuss at a meeting, seminar.(Tregear, 1891). 
Used in this thesis in reference to a local body of Maori officiates. 
Landcare: Stemming from extension science where community-based programmes have 
sought to change the behaviour or attitude of the participants through education, 
communication, and participation. The new philosophy of Landcare is that community 
groups are initiated by the community to deal with environmental issues of local 
significance. They will seek to improve their understanding of those issues and 
ultimately address the causes by influencing attitudes and behaviour both within and 
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outside the group, using the collective skills and knowledge of their members, and 
calling on information and support from other sources as necessary. 
Sustainable resource management: The definition used here is synonymous with the working 
definition of sustainable management under New Zealand's Resource Management Act 
(RMA), which has been adopted as; 
... the use, development, and protection of natural and physical resources in a way, or a 
rate which enables people and communities to provide for their social, economic, and 
cultural wellbeing, and for their health and safety while sustaining the potential of 
natural and physical resources to meet the reasonably foreseeable needs of future 
generations, safe guarding the life-supporting capacitate of air, water, soil, and 
ecosystems, and avoiding, remedying, or mitigating any averse effect of activities on the 
environment. (Salmon, 1991). 
Taoka (taonga): Property, treasure, (Ryan, 1995). A possession or influence, sometimes 
mental (Tregear, 1891). 
Tino Ra,kitirata,ka: Used in this thesis to describe the right for iwi Maori to be involved in 
resource management decisions that affect their interests, and right to self-
determination. Word definitions; tino: The whole body, absolute, main, entirety, self 
(Tregear, 1891), and ra,kitirata,ka (rangitiratanga): kingdom, principality, sovereignty, 
realm (Tregear 1891), give an indication of the complexity of the concept. 
Wahi tapu: Cemetery, reserved ground (Ryan, 1995). 
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Appendix A 
Critical Evaluation of Other Authors: 
Conditions for successful voluntary or monitoring programmes 
Steven Hubbell (1993) 
In his thesis "Eyes On The Water: A framework for evaluating volunteer quality monitoring 
programs" (1993), Hubbell develops a Data Quality Program Performance Evaluation 
(DQPPE) based on the conditions he identifies as crucial to the provision of quality data by 
community-based water quality monitoring programmes in USA. Hubbell's research is 
grounded in the recognition of the potential for CbEM to provide useful data to government 
environmental management agencies, at low cost. His work investigates success from the 
point of data credibility and accuracy, and data management. Hubbell's final DQPPE and 
conclusion also recognise a need to encourage volunteer involvement in programme design, 
review and analysis, and that programmes should be applied to local water quality 
management. However, although Hubbell recognises participant commitment as an essential 
component of generating good data, his research process frames this in terms of the degree 
volunteers fulfil programme objectives (Hubbell, 1993: pg 93). This limits the extent to 
which he addresses critical components of participant commitment, participant satisfaction, 
and generating quality data. Although Hubbell also recognises insufficient funding as an 
obstacle to CbEM, he avoids the issue of funding as it relates to success, stating it is outside 
the scope of his research (Hubbell, 1993). 
Kathleen Fletcher (1987) 
In her book "The 9 Keys to Successful Volunteer Programs", Fletcher describes nme 
conditions that are essential for running successful volunteer organisations. Her emphasis is 
on programmes that are initiated by agencies seeking volunteer input, as opposed to 
community initiated programmes. To this end, the conclusions are heavily influenced by a 
focus on pre-designed volunteer roles. Her conclusions give little room for participant input 
in programme determination and no room for participant empowerment. Her work is not 
directly applied to environmental monitoring, so specific aspects related to data quality are 
missing. However, her general conclusions relating to maintaining participant commitment 
and organisational sustainability make Fletcher's work relevant to this thesis. 
I···· 
Helen Ritchie (1997) 
Ritchie's research is based on the 'Landcare' concept of community-based action to address 
local environmental issues. Conditions essential to the success of Landcare programmes are 
drawn from "Taking Care: A report on research with Landcare groups in the Waikato" 
(Ritchie, 1997). The context of Ritchie's work is based on the philosophy that Landcare 
deals with issues where a critical part of the solution is in the hands of the community, and 
decision-making and action are carried out by the community with regional government 
assistance (Ritchie, 1997). Although Ritchie's work focuses on community-based 
environmental management rather than CbEM, it has been selected on the basis that the 
Landcare philosophy is similar to CbEM. The shortfall of her research is that the focus has 
been primarily on rural groups that have land and water as management concerns, so the 
conditions Ritchie identifies as essential to success may be highly case specific. Because the 
research is framed in a community-based management context, aspects for maintaining data 
quality are absent. 
Jennifer Droke (1996) 
In her thesis titled "An Analysis of the Alabama Waterwatch Program from the Resource 
Mobilization Perspective" (1996), Droke investigates aspects of the mobilisation of 
community-based resources that apply to a CbEM initiative in USA, including the perceived 
costs and benefits of participation as each relate to participant commitment. She outlines 
some of the main considerations that need to be made to sustain participation in Alabama 
Waterwatch Program, a cental suppOli agency for smaller local CbEM initiatives that are part 
of the overall programme. By applying the "Resource Mobilization Theory" (Mcarthy and 
Zald, 1987) to local initiatives, Droke (1996) determines why some initiatives have 
succeeded and some have been abandoned. However, the context of Droke's work is framed 
only in terms of the satisfaction of patiicipant expectations and organisational sustainability, 
and falls short of describing the conditions that also meet the expectations of data consumers. 
Droke's work therefore glosses over the actual scientific legitimacy needed for successful 
CbEM, assuming that data utility is already attained. 
Garry Davis (1993) 
In his paper "The design Elements for Successful monitoring", Davis (1993) provides an 
overview of specific design elements essential to successfully secure and maintain long term 
political and scientific suppOli, produce good data and lend to sound resource management. 
Davis' research is patiicularly useful in providing technical aspects needed for strategic 
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environment monitoring. Because his research does not focus on CbEM, Davis fails to 
address issues of participant recruitment and maintaining participant satisfaction. 
Larry MacDonnald andAlian Smart (1993) 
MacDonnald and Smart's paper "Beyond the guidelines" present a framework of 12 steps, 
each essential and if missed will " ... inevitably generate problems later on" (MacDonnald and 
Smart, 1993: pg 213). The framework is useful as it highlights the need for planned 
programme initiation, implementation, and subsequent evaluation. Of use to CbEM, 
MacDonnald and Smart recognise the benefits of qualitative monitoring, so their framework 
specifies the conditions that make any monitoring successful in its' endeavour. However, 
like Davis' paper, MacDonnald and Smart have not applied their framework to CbEM 
initiatives and thus, the participatory element is missing .. The framework is further limited in 
that the need to define personnel commitment is stated but the conditions leading to its 
maintenance are not addressed. 
Elanor Ely (Ed) 1991-1997 
Ely is the editor of the "Volunteer Monitor", the national newsletter of volunteer-based water 
qualtiy monitoring in USA. The newsletter encompasses and addresses a range of issues and 
concerns of volunteer monitoring, including participant management and maintaining 
commitment, data quality, funding, and sustaining community-based organisations. As 
editor, Ely often contributes with a summary of the main points covered in each edition, 
providing a useful synthesis of the information contained in the "Volunteer Monitor". The 
critical limitation of Ely's work as it pertains to the generic nature of this thesis is the 
predominant focus on water quality monitoring. Differences in the nature of the environment 
being monitored may influence the emphasis the "Volunteer Monitor" places on some 
conditions for success. 
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Table A.1. Conditions Identified by Other Authors as Essential for Successful Initiatives. 
Author 
S. Hubbell (1993) 
K. Fletcher (1987) 
H. Ritchie (1997) 
Conditions for success 
• Clear and quantifiable programme, data collection, and data application objectives 
• Efficient network design including peer review and monitoring protocol that suit information 
objectives and resource constraints 
• Ongoing training, data quality assurance, using established scientific methods, adequate 
monitoring equipment, clear instructions and information for participants, and procedural 
evaluation 
• Maintaining participant commitment by encouraging and facilitating their involvement in 
programme planning, implementation, and review, and ensuring programme is applied to local 
resource management 
• Active data management strategies including ongoing data analysis, degree of influence 
programme has on management decisions, and data quality review 
• Good job design, including an organisational structure, identifying reward systems, defining the 
role of the participant, the reason for [monitoring] I and programme objectives 
• Commitment and support of administrators and other organisational staff, and addressing 
organisational liability for participant safety 
• Well planned recruitment using appropriate incentives to appeal to target group and promotion of 
programme to the community. 
• Careful selection and screening to determine the objectives of the participant and to make 
programmes expectations explicit to participant 
• Appropriate training including orientation to organisation and instructions on the specific job 
• Appropriate surveillance and supervision by administration staff, checking if programme fulfils 
expectations of participants, and programme staff. 
• Adequate recognition and reward, avoiding rote and meaningless ceremony and tailoring rewards 
to reasons for participation. 
• Systematic evaluation of participant and programme performance 
• Training of staff and participants 
• Specialist advice and technical expertise 
• Networks for communicating between all players, giving encouragement, feedback and support, 
including wider communication and access to expertise and sponsors 
• Partnership / collaboration and strategic alliances with other support agencies 
• Recruitment of staff to target facilitation and technical skills and make staff aware of the need of 
commitment 
• Consult with groups on agency policy review concerning agency's uptake of Land care 
• Review of programmes that includes cost effectiveness, and pressure placed on staff 
• Recognise the organisational benefit of the coordinating role of the agency 
• Documentation and public access to Landcare experience to facilitate communication, clarity, and 
continued development of appropriate techniques, and to attract new groups. 
• Funding, sponsorship, and in-kind support. Some small groups require financial input that is 
beyond the capacity of the community to muster. 
• Organised core groups allow for effective resource mobilisation and channelling of action, and 
helps spread the load 
• Community leadership, fostering local action, responsibility and spontaneity. Community make 
decisions although some help for individual groups to prepare plans of action if they prefer 
• Strategic facilitation to reflect on current Situation, identify new action / issues that are relevant, 
determine what support is required and where it may be obtained, and review results 
• Clearly identified problems and how to deal with them making sure the goals are compatible with 
other goals of participants. Interaction between agency and community on levels and issue of 
relevance to the community. 
1 This author has not specifically focussed on CbEM initiatives. The statement is qualified by the 
paraphrase in [square brackets]. 
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Table A.I. (continued).Conditions Identified by Other Authors 
J. Droke (1996) 
G. E. Davis (1993) 
L. H. MacDonnald, 
A. Smart (1993) 
E. Ely (1991-1997) 
• Understanding perceived costs monitor participation, including time cost and financial burden. 
Cost to personal safety hypothesised but rejected 
• Understanding perceived benefits of participation, including education, and a sense of well-being, 
recreational, and economic benefits through improved environmental health. 
• Organisational sustainability through communication and networking with other groups, strong 
formal or informal leadership and coordination, solidarity through focused objectives, and 
apportioning responsibility within groups 
• Maintaining visibility to foster community support and building partnerships for money or in-
kind support 
• Realistic expectations of success to maintain motivation and commitment, including monitoring 
poor quality environments, collecting legitimate long-term data, training, using data, and 
applying data appropriately 
• Develop conceptual model of ecosystems to monitor, set limits on systems, inventory natural 
resources, list mutually exclusive components and identify relationships between components 
• Conduct Design Studies, select critical components, set component priorities, and design 
monitoring protocols 
• Monitor system health, obtain funding, obtain personnel, implement monitoring protocols, 
synthesise information 
• Propose general objectives and identify specific objectives 
• Define personnel commitment and budgetary constraints and determine if proposed monitoring 
programme is compatible with personnel, technical and budgetary resources 
• Review existing data including learning from successes and failures of past programmes 
• Define monitoring parameters and procedures i.ncluding considerations of environmental scale. 
• Define analytic procedure including stringency of monitoring. 
• Peer review of protocol 
• Determine if data meets proposed objectives using hypothetical scenarios and initiate monitoring 
on pilot basis and determine in pilot meets monitoring objectives 
• Data analysis ensuring the data interpretation includes degrees of uncertainty 
• Data storage, report data and make recommendations 
• (These conditions are presented as a strategic process for programme implementation, and 
include programme review at all stages) 
• Well planned study design to ensure technical quality 
• Written quality assurance plans and maintaining quality control during sampling and analysis 
procedures including testing participants regularly 
• Thorough training of participants 
• Administrators must be available for questioning by participants 
• Involve data users in all phases of planning and implementation 
• Data management 
• Information exchange and communication with other monitoring groups 
• A variety of funding sources for secure financial base, including government, foundation and 
corporate grants, making data users pay for data, grassroots donations, and membership dues 
• In-kind support such as donations of technical expertise, equipment, or laboratory analysis 
• Community outreach to build community support, awareness of issues, and facilitate behavioural 
change 
• Partnerships and alliances with other groups with similar objectives 
• Identify strong advocates and leaders within the community 
• Giving feedback and rewarding participants in a way that matches their reasons for participating 
• Managing participant safety, including insuring the organisation in case oflaw suit for injury, 
waivers, and training in iniury avoidance 
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AppendixB: 
Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools: 
Application of the conditions for success. 
Community outreach to develop a closer relationship between Council, schools, and consequently, 
the rest of the community was an explicit objective of the initiative (Hughey, Ward and Lambie, 
1997; pg 2). The programme stimulated a greater awareness of the winter air pollution problem 
among the students and teachers, and so has been successful in achieving the outreach objective 
(Hughey, Ward and Lambie, 1997; pg 15). Subsequent media interest stimulated positive responses 
from participants. Anecdotal evidence suggests the programme reached beyond the teachers and 
students, into the students families, especially where parents were involved in the night time 
supervision of the students on the chimney monitoring run (see Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997; 
pgs 7 and 15). Facilitating parental support for the programme was an important component of the 
successful participation of primary school students due to the strong supervisory role parents played. 
For Air Pollution JvIonitoring by Schools, Community Outreach is essential to success because it is an 
explicit objective. If it were not for the support of the participating teachers and students the 
programme would not have been successful. However, even if outreach was not an objective, it 
appears effective outreach facilitated parental support, which in turn was essential for the supervision 
of students during night time monitoring of chimneys. Outreach maybe considered essential 
regardless of the outreach objective. It cannot be determined if outreach through media interest 
garnered greater community support for the initiative or awareness of the winter pollution problem. 
No other schools have contacted programme initiators to express interest. 
Screening participants. Criteria for school selection were prescribed in the Prospectus for Pilot 
Study by Hughey and Ward (1996). These criteria were (in order of priority); being located within 
1.5 km of a remote air pollution monitoring station, being prepared to commit to the initiative for at 
least five years, being prepared to supervise students on data collection, and preference for high 
schools over primary schools (Hughey and Ward, 1996a). The potential for screening of schools via 
the selection criteria was effected by the participating schools themselves so it can be regarded that 
schools (teachers) self-selected. No potential participating school was turned down because of the 
criteria. 
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There were two outcomes giving cause to suspect effective screening may contribute to greater 
su~cess in achieving Council data objectives in the future. The first is, that through unforeseen 
circumstances, the students from the high schools were not strongly supervised (Hughey, Ward, and 
Lambie, 1997; pg 11). In both these cases, concerns about data quality or data management were 
reported. Greater supervision of the students was probably needed and it is possible the school 
selection criteria concerning degree of supervision requires stronger reinforcement. 
In the second case, there is an apparent disparity between the commitment and enthusiasm of students 
who voluntarily participated in the initiative, and students who were pressed into monitoring by their 
teacher, with the non-volunteers generally not gaining as much from the programme (Hughey, Ward, 
and Lambie, 1997; pg 14). Had student enthusiasm and commitment been screened from the outset, 
the problems arising from non-volunteer participation may have been mitigated. This may be done 
by recommending only volunteer students participate. Screening using stronger emphasis on the 
criteria for supervision would serve to increase data quality and thus better meet the needs of 
Council. 
Explicit screening of students is counter to education and awareness building objectives and the 
philosophy behind the programme itself. Mechanisms to motivate enthusiasm and commitment, such 
as a stronger emphasis on providing tangible reward, and regular feedback may negate the need to 
screen against non-volunteers. It is possible to mitigate data quality concerns through training to 
improve ability to monitor and building stronger commitment among the students. If other generic 
conditions essential for success are better implemented, the need for screening is diminished. 
Application of programme and data to local resource management was critical to the success of Air 
Quality Monitoring By Schools, through the Council's objective to extend the nature and extent of air 
quality data for management purposes (Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997; pg 2). The equivocal 
nature of the students' results compared with conventional monitoring meant that this objective was 
not fully realised (Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997; pgs 12 and 15). This contributed to the 
decision not to implement the initiative in 1997. 
In all instances, there was limited or no use of the data by schools. This not only failed to meet most 
implications of the educational and research objectives posed for schools, but also left many students 
with the feeling of being used (Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997; pgs 7 and 15). There was a mixed 
response concerning whether students would participate in the initiative again (Hughey, Ward, and 
Lambie, 1997; pg 6) which correlates, with ,the use of data and a feeling of ownership. Although 
teachers were keen to participate again, three expressed that this would be on the condition that time 
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was given to developing curricula activities using the data. In relation to improving the success of 
Ai~ Pollution Monitoring by Schools, data use by schools is essential because it contributes to the 
need for relevance and tangibility. This will assist maintaining teacher commitment, and facilitate 
willingness to gather useable data. 
Communicative network and feedback was established during programme inception, evolving 
mainly from Lincoln University's responsibility to facilitate programme implementation and review, 
and the need for effective data transfer from schools to Council for analysis. The teachers, in general 
were satisfied there was sufficient communication with Council, but felt that student motivation may 
have been facilitated with more feedback. One teacher was disappointed at the lack of feedback 
concerning data and the recognition of the valuable input from students and parents. 
An unfulfilled expectation of most students was an expressed desire for the need for feedback on 
data. This possibly stems from the limited application of data to class exercises and subsequent lack 
of relevance and tangibility to students. No promises were made by Council to provide regular 
feedback concerning data yet it appears the Council bears the brunt of participant dissatisfaction in 
relation to the issue of communication (Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997; pg 10)'. 
A stronger communication network between schools may have proven useful so that all participants 
know what the other groups are doing, and how they are doing, and to convey a sense of support 
throughout the progression of the monitoring season. This requires frequent updates and there is a 
responsibility for all parties to make sure lines of communication are open for this. 
Participant illvolvement in programme determination was to a substantive extent, attained. Whilst 
the indicators were pre-determined by programme initiators, they were not formalised until the 
participants had given input. The teachers and some students were also very positive about the final 
interview process where all of the schools took the opportunity to voice concerns and suggest 
changes. Only one school took the opportunity to make a non-critical change to data recording sheets 
during the initiative (Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997; pg 9). 
At this pilot stage, the reVieW opportunity has allowed teachers and some students to make a 
significant contribution to the future determination of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools. As key 
1 This result may be artificial, caused by participant response to observer's (Lincoln University representatives) 
presence. 
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partners, further involvement of the teachers is essential because without their commitment, the 
programme would discontinue. 
Participant ownership of programme and data ranged from moderate to non-existent (Hughey, 
Ward, and Lambie, 1997; pg 7). Groups of volunteer students from some schools did express some 
ownership of data, but in general many students, particularly non-volunteers, did not feel part of the 
programme. The teacher responses range from an adamant 'yes', to a non-committal 'sort of'. 
Feelings of being apart from the initiative was very closely tied (in terms of the nature and mixing of 
responses by participants rather than statistically) to the non-use of data and a lack of reinforcement 
from Council (Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997; pg 7). However, it cannot be concluded that data 
were not used by participants because they did not express ownership (Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 
1997; pg 14). Most teachers felt they would have used the data if they could relate it to the 
curriculum better, not because they felt they did not have rights to use data. 
Expression of ownership per se may not increase participant commitment and responsibility for 
programme continuation. All of the teachers stated they would participate again, as long as changes 
were made that would allow them to use the data more, and more feedback from Council was 
received. This would suggest use of data, and the need to further stimulate the feeling of partnership 
is more essential to maintaining participant commitment, than the need to express ownership. 
Tangible reward. Reward in the form of a post-monitoring award session to thank participants was 
given. In lieu of the non-use of data, this tangible reward was essential to satisfYing the needs of the 
participants. There is an apparent need for some more immediate form of participant recognition 
(Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997; pg 13). The programme may have been more tangible if the use 
of data in class was facilitated, or if Council supplied feedback concerning their use of data. In most 
instances, the teachers felt regular verbal recognition and feedback would have been sufficient to 
maintaining commitment. 
It is also apparent that the tangibility of the monitoring equipment played a role in stimulating a 
feeling of appreciation and was not constructively facilitated. In response to the question concerning 
whether the programme lived up to expectations, most students and teachers replied they were 
dissatisfied with the thermometers. The provision of equipment that can withstand the intensity of 
student use would facilitate the impression that programme initiators appreciate the input of students. 
In the future, detecting data trends could add tangibility to teacher effort but will only arise if they are 
using data. 
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Active conflict management strategy. No conflict between the schools, Council, and Lincoln 
University has arisen. It would appear conflict within schools is either non-existent or easily resolved 
without putting the programme in jeopardy. There is no reason to suspect the lack of a conflict 
management system has led to the programme not being continued in 1997. 
Maintaining novelty and variety, to prevent boredom amongst teachers cannot be determined 
because the programme has only run one season. Problems with boredom amongst students can be 
detected, particularly with the car monitoring by non-volunteer students (see Hughey, Ward, and 
Lambie, 1997; pgs 6, 7, 9, 13). The students from two schools found the car monitoring boring to the 
extent that some students admitted they 'fudged' data. In the case of one school, non-volunteers did 
not participate in evening chimney monitoring so variety in monitoring overall was limited. In both 
instances, it can be determined that car monitoring students were non-volunteers, and the monitoring 
was done during break-time rather than class time. Monitoring during break-time imposes an 
additional time cost to students who would rather be doing something else. These situations have 
done little to motivate participants to collect quality data. One school found the chimney monitoring 
unstimulating due to there being little evidence of pollution. 
It would appear that although the programme should have been novel to the students, and a variety of 
indicators were used, novelty and variety was lacking. Indications are that there is a need to change 
the car monitoring protocol to make it shorter and easier to do during high traffic flows (thus 
decreasing time cost), and ensure that the monitor streets have smoky chimneys (increasing 
relevance). Rotating all participants in and out of the both the chimney and car monitoring would 
ensure a variety of activities were done. Non-volunteer students should be given shorter and less 
monitoring periods. Maintaining novelty and variety, in the broader sense of rotating monitoring 
jobs, decreasing time cost, and increasing interest, would facilitate higher quality data, and prevent 
boredom, and is essential to the success of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools. 
Ensuring safety was a primary concern of programme initiators. Given monitoring is performed in 
winter, at night or at busy road intersections, there were several considerations undertaken to avoid 
injury. Supervision by schools and parents was strongly emphasised in the Manual (1996b) and 
participants were told they were not expected to gather data on days of extreme weather. Students 
were required to monitor in pairs or more. 
None of the teachers or students reported concerns with safety, but because they were not asked if 
they felt unsafe, it cannot be determined if the strong emphasis on student safety is a condition for 
success of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools from the point of continued participation. Had the 
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programme initiators not addressed safety, it is probable schools would not have participated from the 
outset. 
Realistic conclusions from a Council technical perspective could not be drawn from the data due to 
the equivocal nature of schools monitoring compared to fixed monitoring stations, and high variation 
between observers (Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997;, pg 4). It is generally concluded that students 
were detecting localised conditions. Council's response has been to lower expectations of data utility 
and focus on the advocacy objectives of the programme. If this becomes the case, the need for 
realistic conclusions based on the data is superfluous. 
Further data analysis by Lincoln researchers was undertaken to detect correlation between number of 
chimneys smoking and forecasted pollution potential as per Council objectives to monitor community 
response to their air pollution warning system. Some basic conclusions can be drawn from this data 
that relate to Council information needs to achieve the above information objective. 
Drawing realistic management conclusions from the data obtained in Air Pollution Monitoring by 
Schools' first year of monitoring is problematic. Further investigations need to be made on how to 
better analyse the data. The need to draw realistic conclusions, as a condition for success, is a 
potential as yet not realised. 
Peer review of programme protocol alld data release is the responsibility of Lincoln University 
researchers. The extent to which this has been essential for building programme credibility in the 
minds of the participants and Council is difficult to determine. Peer review of Council technical 
outcomes has revealed there is further potential for the schools to provide useful data. The comments 
made by the researchers to Council will to some degree, we hope, convince Council the programme 
should continue and data should be used. Our review of the programme has also highlighted changes 
that should be made to increase programme legitimacy and credibility in the eyes of the participants. 
The peer involvement of teachers in the implementation and review phases has been critical to the 
effectiveness of this process. To some degree, the participants have played a role as 'lay' peer 
reviewers of the programme during the initial introductory forum. Lincoln University's role as 
programme analysers has led us to provide suggestions to increase data usability and programme 
legitimacy. The data in the technical form released by Council (Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997;A) 
was not presented to teachers and students. The technical presentation of the results is difficult to 
assimilate even by fairly experienced scientists, and would be above the interpretative level of many 
of the students involved. Given a need to show the students and teachers what their data are 'saying', 
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leer revi~w of the data by non-scientists, and presentation of this to schools would improve the 
·e levance of the output of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools to the participants. 
Explicit anti relevant objectives. Objectives were well defined since the inception of the initiative 
and it was felt the indicators finally agreed upon were relevant to the aspirations of the schools and 
Council. However it is evident that expectations from both Council and the Schools were not fully 
realised. The causes of failing to meet school aspirations are many and relate to needs to fulfil other 
conditions for success, such as feedback, data use, pre-tested monitoring methods (addressed below), 
and training (addressed below) (see. Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 1997; pg 14). For Council, the lack 
of technical applicability of data was the main reason Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools did not 
live up to Council expectations. 
Because objectives were explicit and relevant, a lack of clarity or conformity between Council, 
schools, and Lincoln University was not the contributing cause of problems identified. Had the 
objectives not lived up to the expectations of the participants, teachers and students would have 
reported that they felt the monitoring itself was irrelevant, rather than reporting that the programme 
failed to live up to their expectations simply because they get insufficiently rewarded for their effort. 
Although one school questioned the relevance of the chimney monitoring in their particular street, 
this view can be pinned down to a lack of evidence of pollution, rather than the monitoring objective 
being irrelevant. The willingness of teachers to continue to participate despite the programme failing 
to meet expectations indicate the relevancy of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools' objectives are 
critical to maintaining participant commitment and interest. 
Established and pre-tested protocol. Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools is a trial and the first of 
such programmes in New Zealand to attempt to generate data concerning air quality for a regulatory 
authority, by school students. Some of the individual monitoring components used are established 
methods (e.g. Beaufort Scale) whilst other are new (e.g. Smog density estimate). As a monitoring 
package, Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools was untried until implementation. 
There are concerns from both Council and Schools about the validity and usefulness of parameters 
chosen. From Council's perspective variability within student assessment of meteorological 
conditions, and inconsistencies between student observations and fixed monitoring station 
measurements means it was difficult to get a good indication of air poIIution concentrations in 
different parts of the city. From the participants' perspective, many students reported difficulties 
with the Beaufort Scale and most non-volunteers found it difficult to monitor cars during high traffic 
flows. 
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In-light of the concerns raised, it is reasonable to change the protocol and test new changes over 
another monitoring season. The balance between what students are able to monitor, and the 
information desires of Council has still to be struck. These findings highlight the importance of pre-
testing protocol. The 1996 pilot trial of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools has been an effective 
pre-test for future monitoring on a non-trial basis. 
Identifiable data quality control and assessment. Attempting to compare students' data with that of 
fixed stations provides some aspect of data quality assessment to the programme. The accuracy of 
students' wind and temperature observations compared to fixed stations shows low to moderate 
agreement between student data and fixed station data. There is a need to assure a more standard 
observation of the scale. This will involve training students in the use of the scale until there is a 
high agreement with anemometer measurements before accepting data. Council has recognised a 
need for more explicit standards, such as stabilising thermometers for a period before measurements 
are taken. A level of agreement between student data and fixed monitoring stations may be used to 
establish confidence limits. 
A more deliberate emphasis on data quality control is needed, including applied training, and 
emphasising supervision to prevent 'fudging' of data. It is interesting to note that where teachers 
were strongly involved in supervising students, teachers were confident about the quality and 
credibility of the data. Supervision is part of an identifiable data quality control procedure. 
Training or tlzeprovision of clear self teaching material was provided for in the training manual. 
The introductory forum held with teachers, and some students, with Council and Lincoln University 
staff also acted as a training (methods familiarisation) exercise for the students, although no field 
training took place. It is clear applied training in the Beaufort scale and possibly other methods needs 
instigating. Training will also show participants we are interested in collection of good quality data 
and value participant input. Training workshops allowing initiators to assure high degree of accuracy 
of quantitative data, and agreement of qualitative data is recommended (Hughey, Ward, and Lambie, 
1997; pg 17). Further training will be essential for attaining a greater degree of success. 
Specialist input on tap is fulfilled internally by Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools through the 
involvement of science expertise within Council. Lincoln University staff input also adds to the pool 
of expertise on tap. The degree to which credibility is facilitated by Lincoln University staff and 
Council input in the minds of the participants was not assessed. The need for expertise that led to the 
successful development of the initiative is certain. 
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Participants pay for membership. The schools were not required to pay a membership fee to be 
involved in Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools. Some financial cost of participating is shouldered 
by the schools and teachers. This is not currently a strain, but given teachers and some students 
express a time cost to participation that is currently unrewarded, making participants pay will further 
impose programme costs that will turn teachers and schools away from participating. 
Multiple sources of resourcing. Although making participants pay for membership is not applicable 
to Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools, the schools are bearing some of the financial cost of 
participation. Council pays for its own staff time, and the monitoring equipment supplied to schools, 
such as thermometers. Although Lincoln University's input is contractually paid for by Council, 
informal discussions included Lincoln University staff time which was ultimately incurred by the 
staff. In effect programme partners were putting financial resources into the programme to ensure it 
would continue. In this sense, mUltiple sources of resourcing has contributed to the programme's 
limited success. Council is however, the main resource stream. Their hesitancy to take the 
programme further has removed this source of support which in turn has led to the non-continuation 
over the winter of 1997. The multiple resourcing arrangement as it stands has not led to programme 
security. 
The schools indicate that although currently the cost imposed on them is not a burden, incurring 
further costs would be. With this in mind, soliciting external resources to replace those lost will be 
essential if Council decide to abandon the programme, but schools and Lincoln University decide to 
continue. 
Partnership It was intended by programme initiators that schools (teachers and students) feel Air 
Pollution Monitoring by Schools is their programme. In the context of in-kind support, partnership 
has not reached full potential. Some students and one teacher expressed a feeling of being used, and 
did not feel a part of the initiative. The remaining teachers feel an affinity for the programme as 
partners, but expressed a hesitancy to participate in the future unless they received more feedback. 
Participants would like more of a showing of support 'in-kind' to the effort put in by teachers and 
students. This may merely involve verbal recognition during the monitoring season concerning the 
contribution being made be participants, or facilitating schools' use of data. The partnership between 
Council and Lincoln University staff involved in Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools is long 
established and has assisted in the programme's inception through collaborative support and effort. 
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Regular programme review and evaluation of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools has been 
accomplished. As a pilot initiative the evaluation of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools by Lincoln 
University staff is an explicitly sought objective essential for programme determination. By 
incorporating all partners in the review process, outcomes should assure the aspirations and objective 
of participants, Council, and Lincoln University staff are met. 
The shortfall of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools to fully satisfy the schools' and Council's 
objectives may have been identified earlier had a formal review process been implemented during the 
monitoring season, rather than at the end. Formal review of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools on a 
yearly (seasonal) basis is probably sufficient to ascertain if the programme has achieved its objectives 
but checks to make sure objectives are being met during the season are needed. This is part of a 
feedback process the initiative is currently lacking. 
An explicit programme stratagem. The overall determination of Air Pollution Monitoring by 
Schools from the identification of participants, determination of protocol, implementation, data 
generation, and data analysis has been strategically sought. As reasonably foreseeable this strategy 
has incorporated conditions essential to success identified by programme initiators. A strategic time 
frame for programme implementation, data gathering, data interpretation, and evaluation was 
followed. 
The inadequacy of one school's data transfer highlights shortfalls and weaknesses in the current 
strategic process. Students and teachers have since asked for more stringent set dates for data 
submittal so they know they will get data to Council on time in the future. More explicit data quality 
control through training and supervision, and stronger communicative links that provide feedback 
between concerning data use or development of explicit instruction on how teacher can use the data 
in class, need to be part of a new strategy. 
References: 
Hughey, K., and Ward, J. 1996a. Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools: Prospectus for Pilot Study. 
Unpublished. 
Hughey, K., and Ward, J. 1996b. Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools: Training manual. 
Unpublished. 
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Centralised organisation. The Council's use and storage of data gives a centralised aspect to Air 
Pollution Monitoring by Schools. Unity is attained by each schools objectives been the same. 
Cohesion to facilitate coordination and data transfer has been attained through communication and 
objectives matching. However, no central responsibility for maintaining contact by either Council or 
Lincoln staff was proposed in the prospectus (Hughey and Ward 1991b). This responsibility has 
been devolved to individual schools giving the impression that a centralised organisational process 
was not in place. The potential for disparity in information was exemplified by the variability in each 
schools' delivery of information to Council, with some data arriving well over due. 
The organisation that is Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools needs to be an explicit vested 
responsibility of one of the partners to assure communication and coordination are maintained. 
Although communication is the responsibility of all partners, a regular prompt from Council for 
students data, or when data are received, a note of appreciation, vests some of the responsibility for 
programme maintenance in the Council. The necessity for standardised training obviates a need for a 
trainer. This could be the role of teachers in the long term. 
Coordination / structured hierarchy is necessary for effective data transfer and student organisation. 
The formal student / teacher relationship provides a structured hierarchy that contributes to the 
coordination of Air Pollution kJonitoring by Schools although evidence suggests that this was not 
sufficient. More supervision is recommended, as is a greater emphasis on students taking the 
responsibility given to them seriously. Many of the students and teachers called for stricter dates for 
submitting data to Council. If this suggestion is taken up, data transfer coordination would be greatly 
facilitated. 
Fostering participant leadership and active leader replacement. Fostering teacher leadership has 
been an important aspect to the partial success of Air Pollution Monitoring by Schools. Without 
fostering leadership of the programme by teachers in each of the schools, the initiative could not be 
. instigated. 
Data management procedures to assure data quality and timely transfer of data from schools to 
Council is an essential condition Air Pollution kJonitoring by Schools that has not been adequately 
fulfilled. The two high schools needed greater student supervision by teachers. A greater degree of 
contact with Council as part of a data organisation and management framework would improve data 
transfer and eliminate the problem that occurred with the transfer of one school's data. Stricter dates 
for data delivery to Council is needed. A better data management system would improve Air 
Pollution Monitoring by Schools. 
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Hughey, K., Ward, J., and Lambie, 1. 1997. Review of School-based Air Quality Monitoring 
Program. 18pp, 2 appendices. Unpublished report to Canterbury Regional Council. 
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Appendix C 
Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring 
Application of the conditions for success. 
Community outreach is not an essential aspect to the success of Lincoln High School Water Quality 
Monitoring. Participants are predetermined when they enter Sixth Form Biology, and so facilitating 
recruitment through outreach is not essential. 
Screening participants. No attempt was made to screen students and in the current context of 
Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring, is not essential to success. Because students choose 
to do biology there is some aspect of self-selection to the initiative. However the initiative itself is 
compulsory. A small group of students became disinterested as the field trip and subsequent sample 
sorting in the laboratory drew on. Some students also did not find the initiative interesting (Lambie, 
1997 pgs 2 and 5). Screening for motivation based on willingness to participate may assist in 
avoiding the problem of boredom, but in the context of long term success based on maintaining 
motivation, is not critical. It may be necessary to screen for some aspect of data quality if the data 
are to be used outside school. 
Local application of programme and data to local resource management has been addressed but 
not in the context posed in this thesis. Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring is very local 
and the concept of water quality monitoring is related to local land and water management issues, but 
the data do not contribute to local resource management decision-making. A large pool of students 
felt the data should be used by Council (Lambie, 1997 pgs 5 and 10). It appears a few students feel 
their effort is wasted because their data are not contributing to the resolution of a detected pollution 
problem (Appendix pg 5). There may be a problem with these students not participating if they were 
to repeat Sixth Form Biology or if the programme was extended to include Seventh Form students 
(Lambie, 1997, pg 10). 
The application of students' data to class projects is essential to achieving the education objective of 
Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring. Increasing the application of the data to real 
resource management problem solving is a desirable objective, and could extend the relevance of the 
programme to students but it is not an essential condition for success in the current context of the 
initiative. 
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Communicative network andfeedback. Feedback to students is given as a result of the marking of 
--
their work and encouragement in the field and laboratory classes. This seems sufficient to maintain 
their enthusiasm and commitment to the monitoring season. Feedback from students has been 
formally elicited as a result of student perception evaluation (Lambie, 1997) made available to the 
initiating teachers. The network between programme players, including specialist input is casual, and 
is up to each player to maintain. A line of communication between Lincoln High School Water 
Quality Monitoring and other school-based water quality monitoring initiatives has been established 
but is also maintained casually. This casual network provides vital information and feedback to 
teachers about the practices and successes of similar programmes. It also assists in maintaining 
teacher enthusiasm for the initiative. 
Maintaining a formal communicative network does not appear essential to the success of Lincoln 
High School Water Quality Monitoring but the casual network has proven critical to the 
interpretation of the initiative. If Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring is to contribute to 
the data pool of Council, a new line of communication needs to be established, and may need 
maintaining formally to ensure data transfer. The capricious nature of communication between 
teachers and external expertise may cause short term tactical problems in addressing any concerns 
that arise regarding aspects of monitoring protocol, but may not affect long-term success. 
Participant involvement in local initiative determination is a difficult concept to apply to Lincoln 
High School Water Quality Monitoring. Like many school-based initiatives reviewed, the students 
have had little or no input into determining what, where, and when to monitor, but teacher 
involvement is crucial. As a teacher driven initiative, the programme would not have been 
implemented without teacher involvement. 
Participant ownership of programme and data. Five students stated they do not care what happens 
to data, when responding to a question concerning data sharing with Council (Lambie, 1997 pg 5). 
This indicates that some students do not express ownership of their data. The unwillingness of three 
students to share data stems from data quality concerns rather than student perceptions concerning 
potential misuse of data by Council. The condition that data ownership is essential to establish rights 
of data use is not applicable from a student perspective in Lincoln High School Water Quality 
Monitoring. The reasoning that data ownership stimulates participant responsibility for data 
continuation is also not valid as the students are only expected to participate for one season. 
Even though Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring is a teacher led programme and teachers 
are solely responsible for programme maintenance, they do not express ownership of the programme 
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and data. Ownership of the programme and data is not a driving factor behind the current success of 
-
Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring and cannot be considered essential. 
Tangible reward. There is no tangible reward for students or teachers other than participation. 
Tangible reward is not essential to the success of Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring. 
Active conflict management strategy. Conflict management is part of every teaching day so 
mechanisms to deal with potential conflict between participants would be in place during all aspects 
of the initiative. A few students voiced their disinterest near the end of the field trip, but this was 
more to do with boredom or tiredness, rather than conflict. There was no conflict with the land 
owners near monitoring sites and no contentious conclusions have been publicised. There was no 
conflict between the aspirations of the teachers and experts. No conflict arose that would put the 
programme in jeopardy. Conflict management as an explicit process to ensure the success of the 
initiative is not essential. 
Maintaining novelty and variety is assured each season as new students go through the initiative. In 
the 1996 season some students expressed boredom during the field trip and two students stated they 
did not find the field trip interesting (Lambie, 1997 pg 3). Some classes were more excited by 
taxonomic identification than others. Generally students with more diverse faunas in their aquatic 
invertebrate sample were more interested in laboratory exercises. Here variety is playing an 
important role in maintaining enthusiasm. There could be potential problems with boredom among a 
few students repeating sixth form or if the programme was extended to include Seventh form students 
who participated the previous season. This could be alleviated to some extent by giving seventh form 
students a different focus or attempting to make the field trip shorter. Interest is stimulated and 
maintained because the concepts and techniques embodied in Lincoln High School Water Quality 
Monitoring are new to students. Mechanisms to maintain novelty and variety may be essential if the 
programme is to include past participants. 
Ensuring safety. A considerable amount of time was spent previewing field sites and methodologies 
to assure the physical safety of students in the field and laboratory (Lambie, 1997 pgs 4 and 9). 
Without explicit recognition of student safety, the school would not permit the programme. To 
determine if the feeling of being unsafe influences participation, the students were asked that if they 
felt unsafe, would they refuse to participate. Roughly the same number of responses were given for 
all response categories, indicating no real trend in behaviour (Lambie, 1997 pg 9). The most 
plausible explanation is that students were not exposed to any hazard they were not familiar or could 
not deal with (Lambie, 1997 pg 9). Two students indicated they felt unsafe. While their concerns 
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should not be ruled out, review of the raw data shows these students favoured negative responses 
(Lambie, 1997 pg 9). Ensuring safety is an essential condition for the success of Lincoln High School 
Water Quality Monitoring. Without explicit regard to safety the programme would not be able to run 
field trips. In terms of maintaining commitment by assuring participants they will not come to harm 
and are valued still remains unconfirmed. 
Realistic conclusions based on the data were not essential in the context of resource management 
because the data are not used for management purposes per se. However, in the context of building 
an awareness for resource issues, it is important that the students got an appropriate message from 
Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring. The most noteworthy analysis deals with the 
number and type of water pollution sources cited by participants compared to non-participants (See 
Lambie, 1997 pg 15 for discussion and explanation). The participants cite significantly more 
agriculture-derived pollution sources than Non-Biology students at Lincoln High. There is no 
difference between the number of non-agricultural pollution sources cited between participant and 
non-participants (Lambie, 1997 pg 15). It is clear that participants increased their awareness of the 
issues of land management impacts on water quality, without being polarised into believing 
agriculture is the only source of water pollution. This represents a [realistic conclusion based on the 
context of the programmers education objectives and students' observations relating to their data. 
Peer review of programme protocol and data release have been attained from the perspective of 
scientific review of methods and teacher review of methodology to ensure comprehension by 
students. The involvement of scientific peer review may not have added significantly to building 
credibility, as it has not facilitated the uptake of data by other data consumers. Data were not peer 
reviewed but were marked by teachers. There has been no analysis made of the collection of data 
itself to test for accuracy as no data have been publicly released or applied to resource management 
decision making. Programme outcomes have been reviewed to some extent by the Qualifications 
Authority in assessment of Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring as a unit standard. 
Peer review of the programme for achieving education objectives has been critical to the success of 
Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring. Peer review of data in the current context of Lincoln 
High School Water Quality Monitoring is not essential to success but if the data are to be used by 
Council, further peer review may be needed to confirm data quality. 
Explicit and relevant objectives were determined by the teachers and their expectations regarding 
teaching outcomes were satisfied. Teaching outcomes were required to be explicitly specified to gain 
approval from the New Zealand Qualifications Authority. Most students felt the programme was 
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relevant to them (Lambie, 1997 pgs 4 and 6), but it cannot be determined if a lack of relevance to 
students would be a barrier to student participation, because the programme is compulsory. 
Established or pre-tested protocol were assured by using the Tasmanian Waterwatch kit as a model, 
but the application of the kit to New Zealand conditions is still being tested. The level of 
identification may be sensitive to regional (and national) differences in macro-invertebrate taxa. 
Regional differences in natural (background) water acidity, as well as other physical parameters may 
also need to be considered in the interpretation of findings using the Tasmanian kit in Canterbury. 
Similar New Zealand kits are pn trial, but at the time of the initiation of Lincoln High School Water 
Quality Monitoring, were not available. The use of a New Zealand kit may assist in establishing 
credibility in the eyes of future data consumers. 
There is some student concern the data are not accurate which may relate to difficulties in 
understanding the protocol, but it would appear overall monitoring methods were set at an 
appropriate level given the students felt confident in their ability to do the monitoring (see Lambie, 
1997 pg 6). The potential need for more training (discussed below) complicates conclusions about 
programme credibility in the eyes of the students. For teachers, as programme initiators, using 
Waterwatch was more realistic than attempting to use the Macro-invertebrate Community Index 
developed for New Zealand. 
The use of an established kit has been essential to the quick success of the initiative. As an educative 
tool Waterwatch is complete and tested, making it very useful for teachers. Because it is targeted at 
the ability level of students, it meets their needs as data gatherers and consumers. 
Identifiable Data Quality Control and Assessment. Simple checks were in place that would assure 
accurate recording of water quality parameters (equipment sensitivity was checked, students were 
supervised in the field assuring that physical data were accurately recorded, and supervision during 
class to assure biological taxa were accurately identified). Monitoring procedures were consistent 
between students although there were some practical inconsistencies with measuring flow. There are 
reservations about 1996 data from students (see Lambie, 1997 pg 4) and teachers, but in terms of 
teaching students how land use patterns affect water quality, and the tools of water quality 
monitoring, the level of error in student data does not severely affect teaching outcomes. 
Presently, because data are not used outside the teaching objectives of Lincoln High School Water 
Quality Monitoring the data concerns expressed will not prove to be a barrier. In the current context 
of the initiative, an explicit data quality control and assessment plan is not essential. The low level of 
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technicality associated with taxa identification means the most appropriate application of the data 
would fall towards the 'trend detection' scale of monitoring. This will require the collection of data 
over more than one monitoring season. If trend data are to be considered useful by Council, data 
confidence limits need to be identified statistically. 
Training or tlte provision of clear self teaching material appears to be adequate with many students 
stating they were confident in their ability to carry out field work and subsequent laboratory 
identification of invertebrates (see Lambie, 1997 pg 4). The students were supplied with clear 
guidelines explaining how aqd what to sample during the field trip and help was available for 
students with concerns about their technique. Back in class, the students were provided with clear 
and simple keys to identify invertebrates and any student unable to use equipment was given 
assistance. When an organism was identified by one group of students, other students were 
encouraged to come and see what a living example was like, enhancing their ability to identify 
invertebrates in their own samples. Few problems were encountered using the indices from 
Waterwatch. Most students seemed to grasp the basics of taxonomy, though some classes seemed 
better organised. 
There is some suggestion that students are relying on expert help during invertebrate identification 
and more training in field techniques could be undertaken (appendix pg 6). Results generally indicate 
the balance between training students to improve confidence and ability, and avoiding disinterest 
through content familiarity, has been attained (appendix pg 6). The provision of clear material in the 
Waterwatch kit provided most of the training required by teachers. The teachers received additional 
training on taxa identification, until they appeared proficient. Teachers were not formally tested. 
The results are confounded by the level of pre-field trip training on sampling techniques which 
ranged from none at all, to one class of students that had practiced sampling techniques in a local 
stream the week before. 
In the current context of the initiative, the level of training and provision of material for reference is 
sufficient to continue Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring. The teachers have taken on 
the expertise role played externally in 1996, although other external experts were involved in 1997 
who may have assisted in filling any teacher knowledge gaps. Further emphasis on training of 
students, particularly in sample taking, will be required to maximise data quality if the data are to be 
used by Council. A reference collection of preserved invmiebrates may also provide a useful tool to 
facilitate more accurate organism identification. 
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Specialist input on tap has been an essential component to the successful initiation of Lincoln High 
School Water Quality Monitoring. In 1996, my limnological expertise was sought to assist in teacher 
training, and student assistance during class while teachers came up to speed. Chemical analyses that 
could not be done by students were carried out by a Lincoln University scientist on an informal and 
free basis. In 1997, another expert from Lincoln assisted during the monitoring season. 
In the current context of the initiative, specialist input is essential for ongoing chemical analysis the 
students cannot do. The teachers have the expertise to continue to run other aspects of programme 
protocol. Future expertise may be required on a need-be basis if the teachers want to extend the 
programme to provide data for resource management use, and incorporate data quality assurance into 
Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring. 
Participants pay for membership. Having the students pay to participate is inappropriate for Lincoln 
High School Water Quality Monitoring, and is not a conditions for success. There was some one off 
expense imposed on teachers in terms of fuel and time cost during the identification of accessible and 
safe field sites. 
Multiple sources of resourcing All programme development and any data analysis services from 
experts have been donated for free or in-kind. The cost of financing the field trip and equipment is 
covered by the school science budget. The field collection of data from remote sites is potentially at 
risk from funding cuts to the science budget. This will not put the education objectives at risk 
because closer waterways can fulfil data needs. If the data were to be used by data consumers outside 
the school, consistency would dictate that sample sites on Selwyn River and Harts Creek remain as 
part of the programme. This may be resolved by placing some expectation on data consumers to pay 
for some aspect of data collection either financially or with in-kind support. 
Partnerships. In 1996, Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring relied upon some external 
expert assistance, on a casual and free basis. Because the programme has little funding, this support 
from experts was essential. My assistance was in-kind to the opportunity to observe programme 
implementation. However, ongoing 'partnership' between myself and the teachers in a formal sense 
has not been entered, and is not required for the continued success of Lincoln High School Water 
Quality Monitoring. The philanthropic support shown by other individuals and organisations is also 
informal. Whilst this continued support may be essential, it is not essential that donors feel they are 
partners in the programme. If Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring is to extend to data 
provision for local resource management decision-making, partnership with an interested data user 
may be useful. 
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Cohesive organisation is assured by virtue of Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring being 
school based and part of the school curriculum. The teachers involved share the same teaching 
objectives, and actively coordinate programme timetable. This cohesion between teachers is essential 
to success. 
Coordination / structured hierarchy plays a role in the success of the initiative but transpires as part 
of the formal student teacher relationship. All of the teachers are involved in the coordination of the 
students from programme brief through to data analysis. Effective coordination of different classes 
for the one field trip was critical. 
Fostering participant leadership and active leader replacement is not deliberate but is inherent. 
The leadership role played by the schools' three biology teachers is essential. One teacher's 
enthusiasm appeared to be the driving force behind the programme's initiation although all three 
teachers are equal players. Having more than one teacher responsible for the determination of the 
programme reduces the potential for leader burn out. If one teacher leaves the school the remaining 
teachers would ensure the maintenance and coordination necessary to continue the initiative. New 
teachers can be trained and their responsibility for programme determination fostered. By having 
more than one teacher involved in the determination of the initiative, the teachers have assumed 
mechanisms for active leader replacement, in turn assuring the long-term success of Lincoln High 
School Water Quality Monitoring. 
Formal Data management. Data management to maintain pool of data has not been pursued in a 
highly formal sense. At this stage, students are only using the data gathered each year. There is no 
emphasis on using past data and no current need for stringent data quality control. Data are currently 
stored in paper form because teachers do not have the time nor money to attempt to formalise data 
input. If the data are to be used externally a data management arrangement will have to be made that 
satisfies the needs of the data consumer but accounts for the limitations of teacher time and resources. 
On a less formal sences, procedures for assuring quality are in place, although not stringent. In the 
current context of Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring formal data management is not an 
essential condition for success. 
Regular programme review and evaluation of Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring has 
been achieved through various mechanisms including communication between the initiating teacher 
and other participating teachers, the marking of student work (evaluation of interpretation and 
findings), the initiating teacher's report back to the New Zealand Qualifications Authority, and the 
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student perceptions report (Lambie, 1997) which was given to teachers. The frequency of 
evaluations is not regular. No evaluation work has been performed on the data to determine its 
quality. 
Evaluation of the 1996 season of Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring has given a general 
indication of what the programme can achieve. Teaching objectives and outcomes have been 
satisfied and can be achieved under current staff time and budget constraints. The students enjoyed 
participating and felt the programme was relevant to them (See Lambie, 1997). 
Regular programme evaluation through the evaluation of students work on a seasonal basis is enough 
to determine if programme objectives are being met in the current context of Lincoln High School 
Water Quality Monitoring. If the goal of data use by Council is to be pursued then there will be a 
need to ensure a yearly evaluation of the data as well. Given that it will be critical to increase the 
level of training to increase data quality, and that training is currently on par with maintaining 
interest, another evaluation of students perceptions may have to follow to check the programme is 
still relevant to the participants. 
An explicit programme stratagem has not been formulated in the sense of collecting data for pro-
active resource management. With regard to determination of teaching objectives, the strategy 
incorporated in the Tasmanian Waterwatch kit has been adopted by Lincoln High School Water 
Quality Monitoring. The initiating teacher was also required to formally propose and report 
programme objectives and teaching outcomes to the New Zealand Qualification Authority as a result 
of the evaluation of Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring as a unit standard of Sixth Form 
school work. 
In respect to incorporating the conditions posed as essential to the success of Lincoln High School 
Water Quality Monitoring above, a process for strategic programme determination has not been 
explicitly formulated, but evaluation procedures allow the conditions to contribute to future success. 
Because the programme is placed within a school, many of the processes that ensure the programme's 
success are fulfilled by virtue of the school work environment. There is little need for an active 
strategy to recruit participants or to stay within financial and personnel constraints. Feedback to 
students, coordination, and cohesive organisation are gained through the formal teaching process. 
External expert support is secured on a need-be basis and the time frame for the evaluation performed 
was informal. 
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An explicit programme strategy for Lincoln High School Water Quality Monitoring, incorporating all 
of the conditions for success is not essential to the continuation of the programme. The school has 
successfully conducted a second year of monitoring without one. If the programme objectives were 
to be extended to include the provision of quality data to Council then the necessity for quality 
assurance and formal data management may in turn necessitate the need for a written strategy. 
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